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INDEPENDI
TOMO XII.

LAS VEGAS,. NUEVO MEXICO JUEVES
DUDICADO A LOS MEJORES INTERESES
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Tenemos el Establecimiento de Funerarios H
mas completo en el Territorio, liotrictumente
todo al estilo. Tenemos tn mano un surtido
completo de

1

li
Tenemos Carros Fúnebres
Negros y Blancos. También vendemos
Muebles Nuevos y de Segada Mano.
De Metal y Madera.

i

Nuestros servicios son de lo mejor, y
nuestros precios mas baratos.
Tenemos lo Dos Teléfonos. .Las ordene
serán prontamente atendidas.

Arresta do

NO

JUlIflf..
d

La

1

Contra los Ciudadanos.

Los oficiales del servicio indio
eu Nuevo México han publicado
una defensa de mi conducta y la
de los indios á mi cargo que tiene

ibranzas.

NO

DEL CONDADO DE SAN MIGUEL EN PARTICULAR.

tn Relación á los Actos de Arbitarir-daque se están Cometiendo.

Puesto Tras las Barras de
Hierro por Falcificar L-

Jasa je

Carro,

I Tienda de Mcraa,
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DLL BANCO
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ADLER,
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OPOSICION
y la Cruzada

sus Ataques Contra el Senador
Andrews.

FOGONES

Contra los Devotos de
Vlrjan.
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HERMANOS.
Tienen Siempre en Mano on Selecto
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Llegue á la Casa de los
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Enfrente del Hotel Castañeda,
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las Vegas,

C.

Bol icarios. El
cstaiiii'ciniiento
de su clase más completo en el
TICOS v

Territorio.
tnicos Propietarios de

las Celebres

San José para Jaquecas.
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Se paga Interés Sobre Depósitos que ea ÍJáCeu
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Una parte de la prensa de opoI'd rece pie en muchas
sición está haciendo un esfuerzo
de Nuevo Míxico va
sistemático para desacreditar al
una opinión muy adversa
delegado de Nuevo México, el
los juegos de azar v se p.p- Hon. W II Andrews.por su couec
pone abiertamente que sean pro-- i
ción con el Banco Enterprise de
hilados del todo v que se imponAlleghany, Pennsylvania, cuya
gan
penas muy severas sobre toquiebra fué el resultado del suicidos los individuos que infrinjan
dio del contador Clark y por har
tal prohibición. Hste movimien- el asunto. Majo priteslo de
berse descubierto un déficit de
dii'l
indios,
los
y protejer
to no tiene existencia solamente
$200,000. Ahora bien lo peor
dieron rienda sueloficiales
chos
i
eu
México,
Nuevo
sino
que
oí
ha
.
de que se acusa al delegado Anél
y antipapreocupación
su
ta
se
y
ginado
ha
práctipuesto
en
drews es (i haber pedido prestalos
pobladores
tía
contra
ca en diversas localidades do
s
1 dos a dicho banco la cantidad de
derechos vinculadc h
de Co'orado y en otros esy
$55,000 sin haber dado la seguí i
tados de la Unión, úosargu mon deque han disfrutado por mu- SI
uuu correspondiente y en confor- tos
A ascendientes
iiue se adelantan para que se c,,,! ,,fu)S .Y
midad con el usoque practicaban
Departamento del Inteiior
prohiba el juego y 8e ponga fuera'
ulgunos de loa interesados en
sino en el
que!
l,ll,'l,,;
S
la ley os tahúres cu lo
h'r 'ii p;
itisttució,u al tomar dinero á fe
Í7 2Iá23
leui;s ?v
obrmlo
de
haber
l'echo
toca al ejercicio de su prot sion,
líiiii-.-o préstamo. r También se anuncia run
lit id vez
t
.
..
l.i
do
,v....
in
claven
c... iiin v'oe.t in iici i: n son renro
j,
,ue ios oticuiles del banco han .
,
ü,.itti.H
a!!w
lllia
ími.
1)5
,
.
B1UI Al
instituido una demanda por la
;
v .comen- 1H,(I)Uer
m ioomum'
v
I
"
von
out.
lím
rit
lili. Mill
referrda sunvi contra el senada
injusticia. Tal vea cuan-a0 mtrariai á 1 moral y pernií.hj-'-Andrews, y de allí se enea h con
bien
informado sobre los
'h
sea
en sus efectos é influencia so- secuencia que dicho señor está
la
de
cuestión, reconoce
bre la juventud, y han sido causa méritos
B por ese motivo desacreditado po de la ruina de muchas familiasJ rá su error y tratará de enmeu-KTales
lítica y personalmente.
adición á esto, se afirma que! darlo de alguna manera. Furcia
alegaciones no justifican la tacha el
juego, cuando es tolerado y ción a esto, esperamos que algo
de deshonestidad, ni es ningún
permitido por las leyes, viene - harA en favor de los derechos
crimen que un caballero de la posiendo una especie de robo legali- de los habit antes de las pobla-zadsición y piominencia del señor
de que son víctimas las ,,.r.cones inmediatas al pueblo de
r
Andrews pida prestada y deba
solías inexpertas que no están al Santa Clara, y seria muy propio
cualquier cantidad de dinero ha
delegado Andreas pro
tanto de los engaños de que m'm,U
jo la responsabilidad de su crédi valen
las cosas cu su
manifestar
para ganardiucrolostaliij.'rase
to. Nosotros no sabemos si el
y
res experimentados.
Agrégase: verdadero punto reaiid.iU a Ion
8
señor Andrews debe dinero al di(pie el juego uo sólo trae estos oficiales del departamento del in
funto banco Enterprise, pero daños y deméritos sino que es un terior para que corrigieran las
creemos que en caso de haber tal
La Casa de Baratillos de Las Vegas, N. M.
semillero de vicios porque cu las mal aconsejadas medidas que no
deuda el tiene suficientes medios
casas de juego se pierdo todo es. son sino el fruto de informes tor.
si no los tuy
satisfacerla,
para
del
Mande por un Circular
Baraliiio que Tenemos.
crfipulo en referencia á los dere- - cid s y mendaces dados por los
viera, eso no seria suficiente mo- chos de
propiedad y á los bienes subordinados del servicio indio
tivo para acusarlo de deshones ajenos y se
coi rompe y desunirá en este Territorio. Nadie so opo
tidad y fraude.
liza enteramente la juventud. Co ne á que el gobierno haga todo
Lo que hay de cierto en el caso
mo prueba de estas afirmaciones el bien posible á los indios, pero
es que la animosidad política que
se cita el hecho de que sou' muy tiles beneficios no deben ser á
abrigan los enemigos del delega pocos los
tahúres que guardan costa y ea perjuicio de los ciudado Andrews encontra de este se.
.
eu loque danos de Nuevo México, mayor
AS ARROJES j
ZAPATOS
ñor los ha heeho perder los estri- una couuiicia arreciada
á moralidad, y que por re- mente cuando provienen de infortoca
bos y lanzar ul Jouto acusa cío gla
general tienen por principio mes de oficiales demasiado celo-- !
nes disparatadas que uo ticneu
invariable ganar el dinero ageno sos no eu hacer bien ti. los indios
fundamento ni causa. Aquí en
con ventaja sin reparar en los sino en perjudicará los ciudadaNuevo México no damos Impormedios de que se valen para ello. nos, quienes eu justicia y eu deretancia ñ las censurus que se diri
Todas estas aserciones son el cho deberían recibir del gobierno
jeu contra nuestro delegado por
igual á la
preludio de un movimiento que consideración si quiera
los
indígenas.
á
muestra
que estamos al tanto de su inte- so va
generalizando cada dia más (píese
gridad de su carácter honorable.
NltVA KEStUVAIKMADtRA.
para prohibir totalmente los
Asi mismo sabemos hasta que
constituyendo cu delito de La última reserva de madera
grado llega la malignidad de un felonía su práctica.
Actualmen- apartada por el gobierno es la
cierto elemento político del estaa
ASOCIACION
uinjanse
te e propone que tomen carta en merced de Jeinez, que ocupa un
11
do de Pennsylvania hacia los que
DE ECIf ICIOS
en los comíalos
Vecder & Vecfler,
ó son los jefes del parti el asunto las ciad a les iee rpora-das- vasto territorio
V nnrri t une
sido
han
y
Arriba, abra
líio
1
Bernalillo
de
-IfllllVJi
Las Vegas N M.
exijan una licen i muy aldo Republicano en dicho estado,
ta á los que tienen mesas de jue- z indo un trecho do cerca d" '.)
rivalienvidia
y
de
motivos
por
seis
en
ciento
paga
por
Asociación
de
cuenta
Fsta
largo por :U de an- go ó que de otro modo sean abo millas do.
ó
dad. Kl delegado Andrews se ha- ÜdoH
IVpósito. Faga ocho por ciento de interés en acciones
toiahneiitf , C ano ahora hura, sea arriba de uu millón
maduras. Fiesta un peso de cada dos de propiedad
lla íntimamente ligado con los
el dinero proondo de licencias de Aeres de terreno hoscos, lü. lia
raíz bajo hipoteca. Es absolutamente segura.
referidos jefes y eso es uu iocen-tiv- o
de juego se invierte cu bunefício reserva va á str en breve señaadicional para (pie se trate
1')
hiedró-graf- o
do las escuelas públicas, algunos lada y demarcada por el
con
calumnias
de
desprestigiarlo
Z1
el
v
cuerpo de
Sargento y
ó cargos infundados. Pero el opinan que medidas tan radicasu
dirección.
bajo
Ugriniensores
les como las que se proponen
n
buen nombre y fama de nuestro
reserva
i
ha
de
sta
creación
La
A
perjudiciales la educación
t;yXXiOOOQQOCOOQQOOCXCOQCX)CQ OCOOOC OOC C
OGCCXXOCCCOO delegado descansa para nosotros
de
provocado
protestas
muchas
porque se reducirían mucho los
sobre cimientos demasiado sólide
las
los
pobladores
medios con que se cuenta para su parte de
dos para que lo hagan mermar
piopagacióa y mantenimiento. cercanías, pero el gobierno uo ha
en uuestro concepto los ataques
Pero esto lio 111 red ra á los que hecho hasta ahora niñean caso
do sus enemigos. Contra tules
por su prohibición, sino de ellas y se ha guiado únicamenatentados se anteponen los gran- abogan
en
inque declaran que A toda costa te por las recomendaciones á
des servicios que el delegado Anhecho
El
sus
agentes.
de
debe ser llevada á efecto, y con formes
drews ha prestado alTerritorioy
ese fin en ira están determina- que el terreno abrazado por esta
lo mucho pie se espera de su esdos A pedir á la asamblea legisla- reserva era el abrevadero princifuerzo tomo nuestro representan- tiva venidera que decrete una lev pal de la mayor parto do los gate en el congreso, y asi es quo da- cerrando la casas de juego é im nados do los condados do Bernamos por nulos cuantos cargos se poniendo penas severas por 111 lillo y Rio Arriba, y su retirada
li
dirijan en contra suya. Ademas, fracción de la misma.
del dominio público, no podrá
estamos ciertos que será plenael
es
El desprecio
látigo más menos do ser perjudicial á los
mente vindicado ante la opinión
Cuiden este tspaclo por Precios que Interesan á Vtfes.
g
publica y confundirá á snsenemi-go- terrible con que puede flagelarse criudores de ganado mayor y
& los miserables que
acostumbran menor y toaos los vecinos en
l'na pnortu nrrllui de la ífafeta.
Q Anitio Tclófoiion Xo. 24.
haciendo patentes sus
s
y faluaiularf.
íusultur ú todo Oi ruuuUxJ.

rapa

4

A!
por objeto justificar o.h abuso
;
Vi
del
S
de
Hpueblo
(pie los indios
Sí
ita 'la ra otáu cometiendo enRopa para ilomlres y Miirhaihos, i
tra los pobladores b.i i it i
Zapatos, Abrigos. ( ün;?
ción y con la anuencia de lo. uti
4
Sombreros, Cachadlas.
ciales tpie los dirijeu. lista deten
Baúles y Valses.
sa se reduce á afirmar que todo z.
lo que se ha hecho en Santa Clara
Ti
:
ha sido cu obediencia á la direcVendemos Nuestros tfectos UNA
TERClilM
PARTE
ción y ordenes del leai 'lamento
más baratos que en cualquier otra parte ee la
ctoíhrJ.
del Interior y que bajo tal pie es
a
tita A salvo de toda responsabiliA. M.
y
dad y se lavan hut m inos de lo
Ante de
Mound, N. M.
tpie resultare del negocio. La
a
disculpa parece plausible it
i
1$
vista, pero los quecstúu id
tanto de los antecedentes qic
han traído por consecuencia los
sucesos actuales saben que la
misma es tan vana como frivola
y que no suministra just ideación
alguna. 1.a razón es que estos
oficiales son los que por mediode
sus represent aciones é informes
Acabamos U recibir un Fur
á lasuuforidades de Washington
gón lleno y l. s vendemos &
han logrado arrebatar sus dt ie- pleco
A ,ort l'obhuhm
sia qtlcliu- biese pleno conocimiento de can
sa de paite del departamento pabuenos Uanaes c Acero por
ra tomar la acción que tomó n
Í'JÓ.OO.

Como Kl Ji pío Eukante, Felix Martinez arrestado. Lanientnsii
I bertnd por falsificación de libranzas espurias.
Lamentar la lilnrtad temporaria, no tan deplorable orno lamentarla por "Dios sabe cuanto tiempo.'" Tal ea verdad es lo que
en la actualidad le pasa en estos momentos á Felix Martinez
No siempre In foitunn de un individuo como él, pueda siempre
mitigar por medio de su buena suerte ? la nevera mano déla ley.
Es siempre grato tener buen resultado de la grande .Emi'Iiksas,
siempre que estas sean impulsada y dirigida para mi éxito, acompañadas con principios de honradez y deearáctercabulIíreseo, pero
en el presente caso que diremos, no hay acaso nlgo detrás de la
tronera? preguntase unos n loe otros, cual será, ei rebultado, no
siempre se puede llevar el cuerpo tiesso y la cabeza ladeada.
LA PRENSA DE LA

Lado Sur de ia Ploza,; Las Vegas,

Y

tMOlUNSAQlf

por fuera
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mí ,

DE XOVIEMJUíE DE 1005.
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DEL TERRITORIO DE NUEVO MEXICO EN GENERAL

Felix Martinez

t
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Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico.

Capital Bxiatcnic.
Se reciben

8100,00(.

samns sujetas á órden. So paga intcn's fobro depósit
pcnuoüéuíea.

KFFERS0N HAYN0LÜS, PrmVíwte.
E. D.IÍA VNOLDS, Ce
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Mlitl'íiii.ix
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prodion
tu ifilo A Ni' ui
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tniem

Mt'x
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por rrm.

tivtw do iiiiij .itiii contra la
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Jladley, Superin-

ge-ueia-

Atizono uo

lií- -i

1

tendente do Instrucción l'l'ibln a.
S.inta Fé, Nuevo México:
Señor:--Ten- go
la suyu en mis
manos del día 1.1 del corriente en
la cual I'd. hace las siguientes:
preguntas, y solicita mi opinión
sobre la mismas:
1. IIy una ley territorial
l
lijando un precio umfoiiii"
por toda las licencias de cantinas, y licencias de mesas de jue-

em-

ii' trnlmjrt

i'irn
i

Lo

'i

1

ronscrvnr

!cm'ím

Siiei intended t

mpií la opinión dd Fiscul
(leiieral:

Ion clases:

U

!

i

A"

go?

rui n DM'iic'inifi.

Si hay tul ley, pie porción
Con i:t j!T"i.!'i iim i ii?lia de lo producto derribados 'd
a'lqiiii i'l
iüitiln Kepulilica la misma va ul fondo deescuelns,
no en N'lX'Vu Mi jfll, ( I'IIIV CS- - Va al fondo general du cHcnelais
cuso el lu-'U'' pueden snrar del condado, ó A lo fondo de
Ion jiulltic ts .pie liiiM'an su me- lo distrito encolare de escuela
dro riimliiatnlosc ni itro parti- en lo cuales el lugar esta situado?
do.
M. Tienen las ciudades y plazas
Ixis rst.iiloH del ii rito cifran
el poder du mimen-tu- r
incorporada
do
mi '1 In
i anden
BU
el precio referido , A ea la pres in muy populosos. Kiirninliio
gunta No 1.
territorio como Nuevo Mexico y 1. Si
e asi, debe todo lo de di
Arizona m í iiuiiriillcft n do su
cho aumento ir al fondo de escuelli i ntoi iiil (pie puede dar a,
de dicha plaza ó ciudad?
A
Ciíllitlil
llll'ili.l tlo .'lil ll' llkllOS
Kn respuesta ú la pregunta No.
rt.íitjciM.
1 tengo
(pie decir ipie la Sección
Los íiuiitiliiiw del iít i ií1 4121, lieve Recopiladas de 1HW7
Hoot y Ti ft y el vice presidente tija un precio uniforme para lil'MÍrtMtiKM k.iii iispit mies decía. cencia do vendedores de licor al
ratlin t l.l liOlllilDK ÓH pl't'hiilt'll- - menudeo. For ewa sección, untes
cial IkCpnlilu iiiiu (lu Í'.IOH, pero yue una licencia para hacer
como falta tanto tiempo para
en un pretiuto, población
pso sus jijítinililidadoM Ir íxito piara ó vilia uo teniendo unís ipie
I

(0! piilili

habitante mu expedida depor el aplicante uno
Kl pilácrno iiiho va á levantar
tasación de f 100.
un cnipií hUio U tivHUMitoK
Pondo lo habitante de un
dt p fospuiacaluir lan
ó ciuy taui precinto, plaza, población
en mi texon-ili-i
bien pura repararlo pífijuiiim dad son inris pie 500 y no m'is
cutiMudoM por lot motility ni lio. pie 1,000. la tasación son $200.
Pondo lo habitantes de un
tj
rotOH
tuvieron liifrur t'ti al
óOU

,

be pagaiHe

H

precinto,

quijos (list lit oh Je! imperio.

son in Am

plaza, villa ó ciudad
ipie 1.000 la tasación es

Un problema intcKWilitt1 en la $400.
política (l l pa cm i cuando
l,u sección antecedente fue
las (tiiiveiicioiies preniden
por la última legislaci'il m miliciiiá el Presidente tura. VeW la sección 1. p'igimi
lloofeM-lii la de( lalación (pie .'127 l4 la leven de sesión de IDO."
ha IikIiii !( no admitir nueva pero esta enmienda no afecta el
candidatura, .o pn conoceu punto envuelto en sus preguntas.
lie-iie- n

ru caiúcicr

creta

iie

culero y prtimir.
ivm.míi'A en mi nega-tiva- .

INfUtlOSütlVIANTADO.
Pon re ii!e !oh indiox de Santa
Clara, ijitc es tin piicliIrKito en el
coík!h!. d. Uio Ariilta, dando
O'tdO

á

loK ciiliM'joS pi'l'llicioHOHdi'

rinplcados

yoliierno ipie Mil.
medio, Chtán COIIiC.
tiendo nctim i!e inliitraiiedad y
aitieiin7ii ioleiicia contni Ion
del

KÍMell Ml MI

tA

seoióll

lelas Iyyes

ÍMOÓ

Iteeopilada de ÍHt)7 lija una tasación uniforme por tener mesas
de juegos.
So provee ipiedebe atnillaiarse
y coh'Ctarse en la manera pres.
(Tita, por lev como en el caso de
otras licencias, una tasación de
$200, por un periodo (4 '2 meses
de ser pagada adelantada sobie
cada mea de juego ó aparato de
miliplier clase pie sea.
Mu respuesta ó la segunda pie
giinta. I, aconsejo pie I is ta
saeiones solee licencia de licor ,V
jil'gos muí coltvtadas por el

de p(dla(-iiiicereanas.
eoKri pHiuein. do pie el
bienio por lecoiuelidai iones de
tules iiip'eidoH y de otros de
y entregadas porélalte.
más nit a nil froria extendió los
soin-rle condado, euvo deber es
límite de ta merced (k los initios
(í
uelilo, iiicluyeii'locii disponer le las mimá is cuno
K Íi iido
!),. ti rceras paite van al'
exti (ii.'.n un rall thclio de
(listiilo
de escuela de donde la
t rieiios n.eul uohis, le doiideloH
ó licencia vinieron Y
tasación
P'il.liidon m' surtían de lefia pa
pagadas; una teñ era parrainmíir, Tainbieii atravesa fueron
te
va
ni
fondo general
a
liiM
lii
ban
terrenos varios caitiU
del
Véase
condado.
la
sección
nos páidii s ipn- huí tVtrido (,i
del pi'iblioo por 0 pagina 47, leves de sesión de
usopjsia t
ni 3k(1c don. enf os años. Ahora 1U01.
1 s iiidios
Ka respuesta illa pregunta .Yo.
lio soliiitir'iite no per
Jl.
I. aeoiisjo pie plazas y caí
Ion
á
pi liiaJores surtirse dei
mite
(ludes
H)S
lefia di
ilicororadas tienen e po-S .rcaiuiK Úkiw
pert m licias. sino (pie han ataja-d- der de expedir una lieem ia v colee
lus culiiillOí. y no di ja A Ion tur una tasación por vender V
pobuidoies pciiflrar i1 las pone lar licor iiitoxmnnte dentro de
limites de la incorporación y
íl.olies tjii. j ifi.eu lt iutei í ir del
monte. Ciu tal olijeto and li también tienen el deie )o le
' p irtldas de iadios aliñados Vol
juego y expedir una licen
Vi.'llilo at las con iiiiieiia.as A om ciu y colectar una tasneion por
qaeipdeieii pasar por allí y et la mininas en adición A la bo-n- .
lo hacen im itado.- poi uiiemplea- - cía exsdida y colectada en las
por el Territorio.
d leí polncl no iU- - diiije todos
étos alaiMis y ili'safuelos, Ixi Respondiendo 5 mi ultima pr
p Hir del ( aso es jue las poblacio- giinta, t'iigo pie ln-ipie baja
nes cei calías á Santa Clara están la sección 2100 U')es Recopila
e rH ÍHido
coiiil:ist.o ucee. il mde 1H!)T, toos In dinero
su
lrii p;u a uso y ven preei (olii-tiidir licencias eoiicedi-d- o
gados mi viciaos
por una pinza ó riiubnl
piemar yer-b- u
í í.í!'..! de
y
v.ita matienen queser pagadosal
terial, H'bie 'ste iieoi io se es- - ti sorero do ln incorporación en
tila dainlo los pasos propio pa. tal t ieai y en tal manera según
lepiesenta-c'one- s sea prescrito Kir oideiiaiir.a,
i" hacerlas debida
ai gobierno de Wnsliinj;-toa- . t No hallo estatuto (pie requiera
:
qUi lo filldu 44. Usmlo
til
'
lili

il

e:

1

1

1

dee-ciicl-

-

gs.

ante y

tener

(

11

1

liii-ui-

.

ns

r

I

incur-ponid-

.,

MÍW5!HílCWl

open the Public road that has been
le jue- - to
agrieved of
fenced

nia

Muy respet misamente,
(Firmado) (i;o. W. PiticiiAKi),

Fiscal (eiiernl.
amlV okls

IOS AZTECAS.
t.;il txlir,a nnvi llevadas ácalmí n
la M icnda de M.igm yuo, en el Estajo Je Puebla, lun diwuliierio el lie-- t
a
ho de iue una pirámide l parecer
jue allí ie cm ucr.tr , fué cnfnirui-J- a
A

mi-tor-

Je Ij'lollii,

Id

iüc piucla remotaise

mucho ante Je la iiionuriiuía azteca y
es posible ijuc iiiuiiur a la ccupicin
J'-- l país pin lo
Tchecas Vaiias fueron
las fíur.is muy liien l.ibiada, r p eít-n-.
Undo hombres en trajes chinescos y
coa fisonoiuU acenluaJaniente china,
n
(IU'. se icsculnicriin, l.as figuras
pnitiítItmntj (juii reros. áí
anti' uarins est in muy inirigaJus con el
h.illa.ii, pues indica ue hubo en México iniaalai i mes chinas en epis as
epre-sema-

IA PIONA POR LOS tM PUOS.
Mliuii lí Ion peregrino

dílii'iHc

C'oino iiiiircliun

ulct'i't' i (loliütites
lOu bumriido liiii Jehtinos;
Se u ícliiiiUn lo unís linos
Ku su riipiJu carrera
t'ou esperanzii certera
Jle puNcur un buen patron
(Me le ulrva en Wnsliinjton
De büstéii y ile CBCalcra.
VmU

vi

l.oi fpio bien recomendados'
I'íciihou ir nobi'u seguro
No slctilen ningún apuro
Y e contemplan iioiiibradoM:
Van iíj,Milo y (k'Midinif ados
'Joiiliainlo tpuM'i) ti (lintel
Lo reciba el Tío Samuel
Con ii MoiiibluiiUi benigno,
Y lej diga; Tú eres digno
he nn buen trozo do pantel.
Más peregrino elTtuiteH
vuii por wii propia cuenta
Sin iTcuiiiirtidu ni renin
Que los haga andar boyantes,
Lie au de tierras dintante
i'oiiliailoM en la ventura
uo cada cual mu íijjura
Se vendrá de eldripada
(.'liando venga h jugada
(ue los destinos procura.

(,ne

a,

in and if party feeU
the action of Uieso proceedings ten to
apcar tx fore Ixiard aud hi cause
hr lie should fence In or oiistruut a
public road.
The following otlieial bonds were
approved.
Felis Maes, as road supervisor Pret.
No 4 Tecolote. Marct lino Montoya, as
road nperi or Pret No 7 Los Alamos
Jesus Ma Mar. ncx as road supervisor
Pet No. JO Ch. erito. (íuailaluM3 Tro
jillo as road skMrvisor, Precinct No
16 Union. Apolinarlo Crespin, as road
siqiervisor pel No 17. saa Patricio
Santos (iallegos, as road suiervisOr,
peu No 20 San Juan Eugenio Gallegos
as road supervisor ct No 23 san Jose
Jesus Maria gmchcz, as road siierl
sor pet. No 21 La Liendre.
Kplmenio Alires as road supervisor,
pet No .'10 CuDondu Manuelitaa Juan N
Quintana as road supervisor p!t No 55
La Trementina Jose Hoibal as road
supervisor pel 03. San Pablo.
The account of Marcelino rdartineí
as Interpreter of board of county com
missloners, Voucher No. 5 14 for two
dollars was approved.
Warrant No 3005 was Issued in favor
of Marcelino Martinez for 12
Adjourned ui.til the next regular
term, in the first Mouday of September
A. I.). l'JOa, at 10 O'clock A. M.
HoueiitC. Kankin Chairman.
Attest;
M. A. Sanciikz, Clerk.
Ollleeof Uoan of County Couimis
sloncrs San Miguel County.
Las Vegas, N. M. September 5th A. D

o3000oooooooooooooooooooQoooooooocooooooooocoooooon
Rrtraterla 4e Cstlier.
Ks julna, calle 6 y Malo, freote al
City
un

I Li 11.

abierta ahora.

L-- 'i

Por

einnasMlimcntebari Utdaclaae

i de primera clase 4 medio
precio 4 fio de lolroducir a trabajo.
Aproteehen la osrtundad. FVogra
fiat tequfAas 18 por 25 en cuatro diferente puaicíoues.

Sharp Lumber Co.
A. G. SHARP,

de traba j

AT ISO.

Sepan todos por estos presentes une
desde rl día ti üel present mes ae me
perdió de eta cíuuad una Tegua prle- ciu un tostón tunco en U trente y
Con este lien o o 11 en la pierna al la
do l.vjuU-rdoDaté una buena recom- que me traiga di
a la s'r.siiua
razón eiertauaella.
cho animal ó
.

l.)--

dé

ItAKAEL PlCTTlNE.

Las Vegas,

CK.-t-

.

10,

5

I.

Ficpieiaiia.

:

Las Vegas, - - - Nuevo Mexico.
I
Trastes es Hierro g Cristal,
rAFtl mX

MPAPÍLAR

Y

Has para

Pintar,

f
9

MADtRA DE TODA CLASE.

heiuoi rfttiovi.ln nl ru'ilni de In Pioxn en el elilf io,'!
InrlKr v fKtumoH mejor preño nulo inn ánten. Nnotro
prpcío
non Ion hi1h bajos vu vi Territorio.
o

&

X

0

l'JU.

AVIS') I Uro UTAS TE.
Por este doy aviso 4 los directores

T. f. Ray wood

Co

&

de escue'as de los diferentes distrito
ImKirtadorc( y Traficantes en
del condado de Sau Miguel que ts su
deber ejecutar ia ley al abrirse las es
cuelas en sus respetivos distritos v
exigir 4 ios padresdéfamilia y gurdia- iies de maudar a sus niños & la escuela
.eiíún es debido y si asi no lo hicieren
poner en fuerza los requerimiento de
BRANDIES Y WHISKIES.
la ley.
su
Iib directores de escuelas están
Medios 15 y 25 Centavi 1
y
Centavos.
Cuartillos
35
50
idicado de abrirlas escuelastan prou
4
posible.
la
Debido
sea
como
les
to
VINO DEL PAIS Y DE CALIFORNIA.
escace, de maestros paralas escuelas
Vendemos á Precios Barato
tendré una exanimación espvcialel día ntaeafCvos. por Botella.
primero de Noviembre de j'JOo.

CORES

Lean dúo Luceko,

Calle del Puente, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sup'te de Kocuelas.

ML FSTRA DE GRATITUD.
LKON N. M., ondado de Union,

MAYOR

POR

AL

)

MAQUINA DE MOLEK

Junio 25 de 1Ü05. f
árs. Romero Drug Co., Las Veias, N. M
AruKClABiJcs SEflORKS: En grati
tud 4 su maravillosa medécina, "La
Sanadora ' v el bien que nace 4 la su
friente humanidad, no me ea posible
M.
quedarme en silencio. Pues esta biene
chora medicina me salvó la vida. Ks
el easo el dia G de este mes tae la des
gracia de haber recibido nn piquete de
oívora en la mano, y en cosa de 12 horas ya mi mano se estaba reventando,
v todo mi cueriM) inchandose del vene- uo todos criamos que se llegaba mi
CASA REDONDA,
CERCA DE 1
iiltiina hora; prro gracias á la provi
lenciay A li Hefior Adelaida rlnard
Ofrecernoi vender harina de Flor y segunda, deques d;: fti fíe la meji
jue viendo mis sufrimientos, ella oon
ofrescp i prepjo tap b,ratp que po puede competjrlf ntrgur. con
su acostumbrada caridad tne suminisk tit !.
tró una cucharada de "La Bañadora" VrgM, lia ttios opa ynita par qqp 1p puedan ffeei mpjor.
lUOi.
queme bebí y me enpapó ej piquete
on la misma, niego sen 'i alivio, y en
The board met at 10 o'clock A. M
.osa de 14 horas me sentí euteramaen- pursuant to adjournment;
te bueno, no quedándome nada mas
tho following members being preset t iie la si :atriz del piquete. Esta
Hankln, eommis
Chairman R
la hairo bajo mi juramento
ii presencia del Hon. lon l'inard, y
sloner Martinet and commissioner
Gallegos. Also Clerk by Km iqite Ar a seAora Doña Adelaida Pinard que
vieron el caso.
mijo Deputy and the Interpreter,
Su Servidor,
Herrero Practico
.
Minutes of previous session read and
Vicente Lbaiv

De Las Vegas, N.

J. B. SMITH, P'rio.
r

C. S. ROGERS

approved.
The chairman anno meed that as the
Notice of Publication.
4th was u legal holiday, the commis
Nos. 7. 8 y 9.
sioners adjourned until the 5th at 10
In the District Court of the Fourth
o'clock A. M.
IAS VEGAS, NIEVO MEXICO.
Judicial District of the Territory of
Now comes A. II. Harris and ,resei ts
New Mexico tdtunr in and (or the
County of San Miguel.
the following petition.
Se a atención especial á compos
The
Investment ftnd Awncy
Vegas, N. M. Sept. 4th 1305.
plaintiff,
Corporation,
tiras de Carrnaje y Cárros y trabjjc
To tho Honorable Hoard of County
No, 60?8.
vs..
commissioners, of San Miguel County
The uuknuwn heirs of all the
de Herrería en Genera!.
lollowiug named persons, to wit:
N. M.
Jose (ionzales, Maria e los ReI take the liberty to ask your honowuif yt i.iuuuju so iluto un iíiuiiii,
yes Gonzales, Torltda Duran,
t
the
ehange
assessment
rable board
tud y se Garantiza Satisfacción.
LydlaJ. Üiukel mid Milton Shirk,
property which now all being i.cceasjd iersons who
on TheresatiVx-k'read on the tax roll, lots 6, 7A8 in in their life lime made claim adblock No 21, Las Vegas Town Co. Ad- verse to the estate of plaintiff in
OCOCJCOOOOOOOO
tho property hereinafter
dition, Please change this on the tax
also George J. Dinkel,
roll to read lots C, 78 in block No 21, and all unknown ilaimantsof inSan Miguel Town Co. Addition, which terests in the premises adverse to
the estate of plaintiff in and to the
will be correct, oblige.
following described projierty. t:
HARKI.4.
A. II.
the north 1UU feet of lot 24 in
block
number eleven, of the Las
to
board
ask
your
honorable
I also
v'egas Town Company addition
make ao assessment on the above lots to Las Vegas, New Mexico, more
for ti e years lb89 and 18'JO.
fully described iti the complaint
in this action. Defendants,
A. II. II.
The above named defendants, to wit:
lt Is ordered hereby this board that The unknown heirs of the following perthe assessment of Theresa Block be sons, to wit Jose Gonzales, Marladelos
chunked as prayed for tu the aboe Re ves Gon.alcs, Torihla Duran, Lydla
1. Dinkel and Milton Shirk, all being
tt lied petition, and the said pi'titlon lecea-epersons who in their lifetime
d
Is hereby granted andniarkud "A" and
nade claim adverse to the estate of
the clerk Is Instructed to Issue ordei ilainiitf in and to the laud and real
)
hereinafter described, alio Geo.
loth; Treasurer and collector of San J. talo
Cpiden este Espacio por Precios que Interesen á Veles.
Dinkel, and all unknown claimants
Miguel County to assess this lots in if interest
in the premises adverse to
Ambón Teléfonos
o. 24.
the sum of ($1.J) ojio hundred sed lif y the estate of plaintiff in or to (he land
l n ,norta arrllni de la I'ífafttn.
aid real estate hereinafter described,
Dollars each.
tod each and every one of you are
The folloniug road Delegates w r
lereby untitled, that suit has been
appointed to ti e "cod roads eonvi
:innmencud in I he above entitled court
tobe held in Las Vegas Seit y said plaintiff, The Investment
Vgeney Corporation, against you and
el
2(ih A. I). l'Jdá and represent San
acb of you, as defendant; in whluh
county.
nil said plaintiff prays that upon the
BL
Atanasio liolbal. Pecos, P. O. Pcos. dual bearing of said cause, plaintiff's
Dli
" Howe Mile and estate in und to those certaiu
Samuel Pate, Itowe,
and parcels of land and real estate
Kugenlo Moya, Han Jose, " lit vera .ota
i mate, lying aitdbeinginihecountyof
"
Miguel,
Iloinun Ortiz, San
liivea
n Mign I, Territory tf New Mexico,
Juau(iullet.''oH,Ln'. uesta: " Villanuuvt. iinl hetterdescibed as follows, lo wit:
The north one hundred (HO) feet of
Jesus Ma Quiutana.Cei rdo " V'iilaum
nuuilx r iweuty four (24) in block
.a
va.
lumber eleven (11) of Las eiraa Town
V. 11 Olney,
"Las Vegiif 'oiupany's Add ilion to Las Vegas, now
" Uls Vet'l.s 'by of Las Vcyas New Mexico, as
F. S
flo Penen Pergerse
líisie.
liowu on the phttofsald addition on
Los Alamo
J. D. Hand,
in the office of the
i.e aud of
Win. Frank,
"Lo 'lames 'redíale Clerk and
recorder
" Las Vegu
II. M. smith M. I).
or San Miguel county, re'erenoe to
Ki SistettiH de El Paso v Sur Poniente y El Bock Iflnml h
" Las Vegas vhich plat is hereby made; said lot and
Henry Ilemke
la
descrl-oeliiifrt mils uta entre kl Vhho y el "üihii KiiI INiüici.t "
laud
being
fully
lareel
more
of
" Las Vejrsb
F. O. Ulood,
as follows: commencing at the
y
Sun Louis, Kiiiihu City y todoa los i.tnitus ni
riiicHp,
" Romerovill. southwesterly cornerof Douglas avenue
F. E, seward M. D.
I fuientc.
y
iKirtf
"
F.ugenio Homero,
Las Vega
tnd se eutli street, thence running
101 Tren llamado ' (iolden
State Limred"eHel t ten unit tin. r
Jesus M. Martinez,
Chajxrlui .outherly along the westerly side of
iiificnineiite
seventh
a
street,
one
of
distance
eniipado en el servicio Transeoiitinentul.
" Tecolote hundr-- feet: theneo running
Gregorio (íic.lerrez,
" Uoohd. arnllel 'with DouirlaH Aveuuewesterly
IVdro Domingner.,
25 feet
TODAS LAS COMIDAS EN ESTA RITA SE
" Rociada dienec iMinulng horiherlv parallel with
Vicente Martinez.,
Kniili)8aii'hez,(NpHr Town ''jSibley Seventh Stre-- t sue huntlred feet to the
SIRVcN EN LOS CARROS A PRtCIOS MODICOS.
side of Douglas Avenue;
t'lerk was instructed to notify Mr C t outherly
hence running easterly along the southGlse ehairmau on committee and ar erly aide of Dongla avenue twenty five
Tr hIoh Ii8 tienes están iliimiiiados eon electroi-Min- l
v o .
raiigements, iimfereneeto the appoiut- - eel to poi ii of beginning, be esta'
U'tituitoM con VMior.
Is
ied
tlio
as
lielnsf
and
estate
psoptrty
m nis of ih above staled d legates.
t said plaintiff against the adverse
Tola Imh t'oiieccioiii'K ne hucn en Pin ateros Unidos.
The clerk was ord red to write
daiinsof aid defendants or any or either
Inn cm ros viiti liivrti'nieiitc sin cninliio 'i,ln
ItenUmo Martiue, road
o
if them, and lliatsaid defendants and
Frniicisco. Los Angeles. Kl Vtmt v KansnsCitv, Cliui"-- Si.
tach and every one of them bo forever
pet. No 41 to see if the roads he. menLouiny .MniicK)IÍ8.
tions of lieitiif obsiruet.-are pub ie i.irivd and ostopad from having or
V. R. STILES,
'laimimr a i.v t lti!. title or interest in
rohdd or not,
Agente Íihiici-h- I .I' Triinsiiui tuciún,
l id to Ihn sai:! lands aud premises or
Clerk was also instructed to write tc mv part thereof adverse to plaintiff,
KL TASO, TEXAS.
the secretary of the Territory In regard md tha said plaintiff's estate in and
to getting a few nrnre vaktmts of the to said Und , rial estate and premises
3SB
tie fureter quieted and set at. rest.
late laws lo Spanish.
Thatsnid defendant above mentioned
The following acemita were appro- audetch dndevery one of them may lie
a
.
ved, pet No JG. voucher 515 to Maree nade part les defendant to thecomplaint
"
nn
.
i
i
i
a
i
according
!erein,
form
to
h
of
the
the
liuo Martilléis, Interpreter before tí. o
In suclicH-- e made and "rovlded;
.latule
c. c. 2 pet No 20 Voucher 518, Kpim-nl- o md
that alJ plaintiff may have such
Valerio Janltorof c. h.for Anur
rtber and fun her relief in the premises
The following wirrouts were issued as to the court may seem meet and
and drawu ou the treasurer warrant equitable.
That unit's you enter your appear-ane- e
No
MareelinoMartlnexInterpeder
n the above ent,)Uei cans on or
board of e. c. fj warrant ur Elien in 'J.'wc the 2í h day of Novrmlwr 1905,
Valerio Janltorof (J, H. for August f3n a docree proeonfesso and jndemect by
warrant 3008 A. A. Hena, taking care default wli lie endered therein against
OT.ÍaftoCuaflragsinio.fei timoiteabrira el dia 4
you.
r
i
5
of Mrs. se.ura a (blind women) $8,
PI tint id's attorney are Messrs, Jones
El colegio e$ta
iderado jnr ley fiara girar rertifiraelf.).
.
t,iin
ct
The board do now adjourns subject and Rogers, whose postónico and o.TJce
'ui io, cuyo certifii do st ran honrade n lot Jote
adress is ( 'rockeltlluilding, Las Vegas, de maestroi á iuí
to the call of tbe chairman.
N
Mexleo.
de escuela en el Trritiro de Nuevo Mexico
torei
Rouarr C. Rankiv, chairman
Dated this 5th day of Octolier, 1905.
Attest:
Seccndiv'O Homkko,
M. A.
jU't'UJs2V
ptMl DiufsraifcCloflrra.
Crk-o-i
clerk
H EJUAXO DOTlíLrU.

Calle del Puente

3

HM.''Í'

n

rj

,

1

s

Triste pcTciíriraclóiiI
Para la gran mayoría,
I'ues II ctí a el aciago día
el fracaso y confusión;
Kl jefe de la nación
No liwo caso de ti pl cuntes
(jue ol lucios y errantes

des-cribe- d;

O. D.

ln especial lo nativos
ljiu buscan colocación
en WanUluirtou

Sino semblantes esnuivos;
I'or mu. bo quo anden activos
Pierden su tiumpi) y ufanes
Y se (piedau ;on sus plant's,
Sean bien ó mal urdidos,

Ln mi esfiier.o eonlnndidos
Y hechos unos siícrlsUmes.
A Ids pie buscan su mal
Es propio se les exhorte
Que vayan al Polo Norte
Ante que it la capital;
Aquella región glacial

iVi--

Si ia pobreza amenaza
s
litigares,
nuestro pesares

míe-tro-

Su Iranios

t'ou cabal res
Sin viaj.ir Washington
Con emptflns singulares.

omu.u

i

t.

P.

i'siNhv..

y de

Consumo.

A,l-gu-

FERROCARRIL

EL PASO Y SUD - PONIE

Office of board of Couniv commission

ers, Sun Miguel, County La Vega,
N. M. August ürd A.
lu5.
Ttie P.oanl met at lü o'clock A. M.
pursuant to adjournment, Present
ehairuiaii It. V, Uanlln, commissioner
fiallegos and eominisnioner Martlne?,
clerk by Ktn iqtio Arndjo Deputy and
Un Interpreter.
The minutes of previous session retd
and approved.
Now come Kpitaeio Quintana
and delivers to tli, board, the tax
1SKVJ. The Ixmrd now
rol! for the
pnscedt d to examine tUe two txniks or
tax roll made by th assessor and
after duo ihlilMiution received and
A-s-

ja

tH dt

iSL

V

líanos

Pais w

íb

rm-or-

io

d

--

(iiiiiitj.

book

Abarrotes Finos

r

Proceed digs vthe lioiird of County
t eiiiiiilssliiiii l ef Man Miguel

cix pu d tint same.

Comerciante en

ad

frialdad excesiva
No es mil triste y repulsiva
Ptu a el pol.ro navegante,
Que lo es para el uptieanto
Ln cei t ru negativa.
Tan triste y fúnebre viajo
Da resultado iiie. iulaus
A engañado peregrino'
Qu acuden A tal paraje;
No acutí pura forraje
Ku si.s 111,11
i tan vanos
Y train vacias las manos
Y id coi uzó.i oprimido,
Pues no did premio el partido
A siervos latí veteranos,
Ks mejor quedarse en casa
Y mirar rodar la bola,
Que meterse en chirinola
Y no hacer idugiiua baza,
Ku su

Invudir

Boucher,

to-wi-

No tienen endosamiento,
Y no entra ni uno por ciento
Kntre los. purtieipantes.

o

1

At'iriiriai iuuiujr.

Tbe chairman wan Instructed bj
board lo rontri t a ear load of coal
for the courthouse. It as also decided
to cause a gata lobo opened for lh
cntranee on the N. Wetide ofconrl
Hojsu Psrk and a It in tu be presented
for coal in bsn.?nt of the court
house.
The lor(l of connty commissioners

la est i autoi i.ado A
var una tasación para el coK)ite
lelas eciiea píib'iea en ii i
cioli á l.l leva eeiuial luí ll i partí
l i luir el condado,
filie de esi-uo
tiene lefeli licia ft la
ieroesto
tasación pag ula ea cuenta por
la licencia concedida por unaplu orderi clerk to Instruct Jose K. Monto-y- a
I load
uperrisor of Prwlnei No 22
ta ó ciudad por vender licores

lí.

I

ii;;'il ii'iirt.

irte

in-to-

jue-po- s,

l

Arlen

Innln

iim

i

"lr'
'ii tumitvlnr
PMrna

nn nomp.more de nos

9

pleos fo

iftn1iTvrort'-ni'tfti-

'

I

!

jci:vrs

.t.

uti"

Ki.

r--o

ah

I

11
. I M

aiiiiuni

In-

de Instruí
ción I'úi licíi Hiram Had ley re-- (
ieiitt mente diiiióun numero de
preguntas til Fiscal General (!eo.
V. l'i ii hard, en referencia, (i la
interpretación de lo esi.it utos
regulando la colectación y dispo
ción de lieenciaM de licor y de
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Distrito- - Uomau Galleaos.
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Dial riiu Hubert C. Hankin.
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Algunas
veces una ciudad que está
A i r uie nitor lie n eeslao Homero.
3402 mexicanos; eru sólo 121 son ardiendo es salvada aplicando dinami
Oficíale Territorial?.
nativo Ue Chihuaha. En cambio, en.
ta en on lugar donde el fuego no pueDelegado al Congreso, V. H. A- tre mexicanos
repatriados y extranje- de pasar. Algunas
nuria, Santa Fe.
veces la tos se de
Gobernador, Miguel A. Otero, Sau-t- a ros que han vcihjo a domiciliarse al ja por tanto tierrqio que Ud le parece
Fe.
esudo puede alcanzarse la huma a
que nu puede curarla otra cusa mas
Secretario J. W. Raynold, Santa
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Fe.
que'dinamiia Z. I, (iny, de Calhom,
c un año.
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LA EMBRIAGUEZ.
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el pago de! KlVt riei
pruriogado de
Cuta la tos, especie de anima ten, pero aún han
a
la próxima re 'cuando w ncrc-itcuenta
el partido rancio demócrata y
le ta á los cuadrúpedos repudiados,
qtieiuailas, cortmlii ,v
unión en licicuil-rcdel parRun os de La Voz del Pueblo jun ser un portaestandarte
toda
El
jóven
Pon Jlainúii A. Tintillo,
tatúente con el "Idolo aquel." tido Republicano.
tiene una educación ciegan
chcívD.ili Colín (iíIIcjíoh, del Doll Itcuito Homero, de l'olo- siempre qui' sea pagado por ellos
d
un joven de
mirtilo liiar. estmii'iou en la nias, pasó por entaeiudad el
Cualesquiera persona ó perso- te, como también es
tes pasado con rumbo á Peña
y es recibí
el Mili ! panado.
brillante,
nas que deseen bañar sus anima- naturaleza
A vinitur A huh
'lo,',lt'
con
Republicano
v''
Dúo Albino liae... de Kl Pino t,:U.
les en mis baños, ya sea caballón, do al partido
,
de
IIh-IiIl.ou
'posa
ltanch,contn.tMa,.ar llevare! '
ínula;, bul tos, ó borregas, pue- brazos abiertos.
Re
''"'i1"'"'1"
correo de esta ciudad pain Santa
den hacerlo
dia que quietan, No se ha venido al partido
unes
con
perunarios
publicano
llONJ, se eiiet:i'iitra en la ciudad,
.os ciiruos di- corruiicióli míe puesto que lo liarán consuentera
sino se ha venido de su espon
lineo la prensa opositora contra voluntad y no á suplica uña.
Ho impoitacuMUtotieuipo
totanea voluntad y de acuerdo de
oficales Republication delTcrri
Si El Cuerpo de Sanidad do
la tos; si acuso no ha rio tan viioséinsiiHtaucialeHipie
ó los herederos del tinado nun sentimientos políticos. Sos- h
VA
Jarabe de no nierecen ni reciben atención di;
resultado en t!-idu
Maca, ó cualesquiera otra tuvo al partido democráta
José
Pino de Norway del Dr. Wood lo parte dol pueblo.
pado
su
vida
honrrado
ó
rantela
p 'f-- ma personan, lian rodeado
cura.
lolor de ó
Se acabó la energía?
Ma. Ta
Jexus
Honorable
el
dre,
ó
andan rodeando caballos
' Don Knriipte Paca y mi apio cabeza? Kstóntao fuera de orot ra oluso de gana- foya, quilín fué uno do los punta-lacualesquiera
de
un
caso
de
Simplemente
den?
esposa,
anteriormente
dable
más fuertes del partidodemo
torjtc. losatnarj;osde
do, ya sea mayor ó menor, será
Santa Vfi es otra adición para
en ovediencia á su pudro.
cata
de
I'd
parala Hanaro liarin
l4mVen;asv perdida para la
cosa que á mi no me vá ni me
congratula mon y le exten.
Lo
un nuevo hombreó mujer.
viene ni ta ni poco soy responsable
mano.
démosla
oooxxxxxoocooocxxcooooo
C!CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX,OCXXXXX)
por hechos de ollon.
EL ALGUACILATO DE BERNALILLO.
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g-Vefios.

Calle del Puente

Graaf y Hay ward.
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KIIIou. Roiitan (aliemos com(Je condado por
o

isionado

elsepin-ídodiíítiit-

$100,000

Ieacompaftadopor

del eotidudo de San su muy estimada familia se enMiguel, heencuuitru en la ciudad cuentran en la ciudad en donde
residencia permnn"nte
; atesdiendo á la sesión recular de harán nu
en él futuro. El scñorSenaestará
ese büi'.oruble cuerpo.

Es ciega ntisimo el surtido de
joyas .V rHoj'-- de mesa y de bolsa
íque tieii Pon Sabino Lujan en mi
'famosa joyería., lis famosa por
ser la mejor y más barata. Háganle una visita. No se paga
por ver,
,

-

empleado por el señor Tun pert.

Parece que los cañen que están
iiiteresadon de ir á Los (najólo.
tes no aceptan la diputación de
nuestro Alguacil Mayor; es que
porque habria que fajarse bien
Ion pantalotit'H y tomón que al
ir allí habria necesidad de des.
Ayer cu la mana na fu llevado faja ríos eon pron t i t ud .
á la pilad' Santo Ka til sino el
Don Josá Claudio Martinez, háHiño recién nucido de Pon 1'. H.
bil
diputado escribano de la coiSalazary esposa. Apadrinaron
to
du
pruebas del condado de
Cl Acto Pon Mart in Serrano y
Doña Petritatl. de Serra Piñón, con ku residencia en Clayton estuvo do visita varios dias
no, de Santa Rosa.
do la semana panada enhtciudad
Coqueluche en un tormento te en donde recibió una buena acorriblo páralos niños y también gida por sun numerosos amigos.
para personas grande. Secura Es un puso muy bien dado que
fikshtiente. VA rn;unto de Doan la comisión central Republicana
nunca falta. Alivio instantáneo, del Ten torio celebre una consucura permanente. Ka cualptier lta con el objeto do determinar la
s

es-pos- a.

.

botica, f0 eentavos.

linea de conducta que debe seguir
el partido acerca de la cuestión
Ixh borrtgHiet os están de
con el pierio A que están de estado. De esto modo no havendiendo sus animales y lo mu. brá lugar á eiuivocaiiouen id
cho que están realizando con 8U tendrán efecto las representacio
lina. La industria lanar jamás lien faisán de uquellosque abogan
ha pozado de mejoren tiempo por la consolidación.
que en la actualidad.
ANU ti ALTAR Dt Í1IMIM0.
En la Iglesia Parroquial do
Cuando iiecente un purgante San Miguel, ti Lunes pasado,
agradable pruebe las Pastillas de lan seis de la mañana, so unieron
Chamberlain pura el Kst ámago é en dulcen lazos del
matrimonio i '
Hígado. Son suaves paru tomar jóven Candelario
Castellano, hijo
y uo producen contorciones ú do Pon' Reyuiundo Caste'iano y
Otro efectoH desagradables. Se Doña Natividad Mares de Caste
tttüdeeu todas las Isilieas.
llano, le Cbaelie, con la afable
Hefto rita Vicentita Sa lazar hija
Lo enemigos h delegado
do Don Octaviado S ilazaryes-posa- .
tratan de peijudiear su
Se celebró el enlace de los
por causa de la iptiebni recién apunados
con una elegante
del tutu cu Enterprise en IVunsyl. recejtcióu durante el día y en a
vania, pero creemon (pie ee ca- net lio un hermoso baile.
ballero ne justificará plenamente
MaktinkzU ahija
de loa cargew que le dirijen.
El mismo dia y á lan mismas
horas, tuvo su verilicativo en la
En la residencia de Mr. Wm. Iglesia Parroquial
de Cha perito,
I'üdworlb y Dtfia Juanita D. de el enlace matrimonia! de 'uaná
Ellnworth, padres del no ir. el (arda, hijo de Don ReinigioOnr
cia y de Doña Ignueitu Márquez
Lfinea pasudo en la tarde, el
Presbiteriano Norman de Garcia, do La Lieudie, con la
estimada
l'etrita Mar
Skinner, administró el sacra men. tines, hija señorita
de Don Leandro Mar
to del matrimonio f.l jó vpn David tiuex y esposa. Doña Cipriana
Ena-ar- ih
cen la señorita Nellie Márquez do Martinea del mismo
Bhreeveci, de Jlappletown, l wa. lugar. Se celebró el feliz evento
on un untuoso banquete en la
Ins
Deuptu dft la
casa de ion padres de lit novia y
esposado
partieron pura un baile vu la noclmcn la casa de
Tucson, Arizona.
escuela.
plá-cern-

An-dre-

69
69
69
69
69

es

n'
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v-e- en

.

69
.4

0

.

en valor de efectos que tendrán que venderse
g
g de una vez.
69

69
69
69

Thomas S. Hub- entablado procedimiento
de quo warranto contra el nigua
cil Perfecto Ara mijo para quo es
to oficial manifieste el título quo
lo abona para estur en poseción
del empleo do nlgnacil mayor del
condado de P.ernalillo. La causa.
so averiguará auto el Juez Ab
bott. del segundo distrito judl
cial, y se considera como el ulti

N. M., Nov.

f

Precio de cada Articulo en la Tienda sera

Reducido.

,PROPEDADES

L Hernández,

,

Don Eugenio Senr, famoso

g

69
v
69
4, 11)03.
Kilitor tie- Kl. Inukí'kndientk:
9
BI
Por no cansar la atención de
Pdes.j solo dire queá finen del mes
pasado se tuvierón lan fiestas do
69
69
San José y María Santísima, que
son las que el devoto pueblo do
ésio lugar celebra cada uño. Además de esto tuvimos el placer de
E VENTA.
darle la b'n venilla áSn Señoría
LIn llanero
y reBidencia,8'2,7r)0 pía casa para negoefo, 2 piso,
aerea
mo esfuerzo de alguacil cesante C.
Un rancho 17 acres, casa y mejora, 500
3,500
Calle dtl Puente,
Ilustrísimi Monseñor Pituvul, y
de recobra reí empleo
para
I'na casa. 9 coarto, 1'iaza Vieja, 4,000 Una casa, i cuartos y grande sotratar
Í7();)
los siguiente.) versos le fueron ('un14,000
O.
lar, calle del Pacifico.
de que fué relevado. Sobre su Comisión lüt a y Agente do Propiedad 2 Sala para tknda, del fuente
Un rancho de 320 acres (2 reciumos)
tados:
y
vender
Kentar
Para
12 millas de la Pla.u, buena
éxito en esa dirección se puede de- ilalz, C.a Pura
MtuiM'fior l'itavul
321
agua,
3 t:uart03paratienda,CdejruePt
casa y otras mejora,
N.
X.
l.ns
Vegn,
Calle
del
Fuente,
l.0
ley
la
da al gobernador
cir quo
Ved todita chUi Rente,
del Territorrio Amplias facultaTi vleuü ií ftulmliu'
des pura remover por cumia n
Humilde y reverente,.
cualquier oficial del condado ó
Kl Pupa l'iu Diez
Territorio, y como en esta cateTe ubiqué esta Diócesis,
goría entra el ex alguacil Hub-bell- ,
Del a'eHiio u! truve.
se cree que la demanda que
IT
'IV lió ií etos felitfrcHc.
ha puesto no lo dará ningún resultado favorable.
('(iiiteniilaiennm en ven

(Jai.isti.0.

mejor carne, la más barata y la mejor
clase (le chorizos en la Carniccrra de la

q
0
0
0
0

Comienza el dia 2 de Setiembre el Baratillo f
mas grande que amas se ha visto en Las g

2

6

El
bell ha

COMUNICADO.

Usted hallará la mejor carnieeria, la

69
6

Para Acabar

69

s.

I

69

La Gran Venta

69
9

o

re-b- es

69

.
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Un Nuncio l'ustoi nl,
Y el l'uelili) eon ardor
Te liu venido A encontrar.

a Vis;.
S'ipun todo por esto presi ntes que
desdo f día 20 do Ajrosto tie lÜO.i, " colorado
po en mi poseción un
OHCUio con cute lieirti fPTfJ mlapier-n- a
del lado Izquierdo
1"1''''"
.eivdioso
eonnidiTc fV-ffitía que
A el podrit obtenerlo ..j ..... el abaju
firmado después de payar los perjuicio, cuida y costón de uvlhO causado
por el dicho animal.

Hno 4
IÜ

11

t

Y en el nombre de Dion
A este templo llegad,
Y unido tí vuestra voi

t?

E. CELEDON MaKTINKZ,

i'intada, N, M'

Dadnod la Pastoral.

Cuando terminó do hablar Su
Uustrísima dijo: "Daré la pastoral como me lo suplicau en loa
versos.
Su vio el gentío á lan gradan y
besó la pastoral con verdadera,
devoción, Su Servidor,
J. M. 11. A la mn.
Dt

OSENWALD E

I

Dalrioa tu bendición
Kn nombre del Señor,
Humildo y fiel Puiiior
Kn eitt recepetón.

COMISISION CEN
TRAL ÍU TtCLICANA DEL

LA JUNTA

it.

LA

E

AVISO.
& quien concierna quo
pjr
me ha reportado un enballo colorado claro, cutero eon ete llerro:
ni la.iierna al lado izquierdo. VA I1
que eoniílderonerelducíio venaá
mi el abnjn firmado y le será entrega
dodeMpuen detitnfact r Ion perjuicio y
eoHtoit eauHadoa por el mlhino y si no
lo hiciere aid era vendido en Venta
pública dentro del tiempo proscripto
jior la ley.
Zacahias VAioiy.,
Juex de Paz. Pto. No. 5,
ettta avino

y

1.KIJAI.

3

UWBWMI

Dtstriel

No.ls.j.

vs.

3)
--

Angelina Sedillo, Adelaida Sedlllo,
Ta.ilor Storm and Kl a Hazard,

.1

I

Pefendants

Tho said defendant

1

Angelina

Sedillo, Taylor Sioim
and I'ila Huzitrd, are heeeliy

e

Todavía estamos co
merciando en el puesto
viejo. Precio a gusto de
todos.

MiTIt'K.

Judicial Dldtrict of the Territory of
New Mexico, niMiri' in ami for the
County of San Miguel.
Adolph Teltletiaum,

.fc!

TV

b'1

lia sido convocada para el dia Tekuitokv or New Muctco, ss
County ot San Mijíiiel.
10 del corriente mes una junta de
In íhe
Court of the Fourth

la Comisión Central Republicana
d l Territorio, la cual so reuniiá
en Santa l e, en el referido dia.
El objeto ile tal reunión en la dis
cusión de la emMión del estado
en todas sus fases negñu afectan
ulTeirituiio y al partido República no, y asi mismo para formular la política que so debo seguir
en el uninito. Esto so hace por
razón de que en la próxima se
sióii del congreso se va á ilitl'odu- cir un proyecto de ley ton el ob
jetudo admitir á Nuevo Mexico
y Amona comu uu sólo estado
eon p tos IT ton do quo sea o pro-

.

P4

c?

n

(v!

G!
G!

e

Adelaide-

nol-ifie-

tlaU All net inn of foi'PC'OKfing ha been
eorouieiieed against, them in theOUtrlct
Uiiriet
Court f the F.airtli Jinii-'iaof the Territory of Now Mexico, in and
fur San Miguel Comity, by said plaintiff, Adolph Tettlebanin In which act ion
jdaiutiif prays judgment that an ae
count may be taken of the amount due
from the aid defendunts biv.1 Hint he
may have tudgnent against said defen
dants from each and every one of them
for the amount no round due for and on
account of a certain promissory note,
badoeu ambas cawurat. Aho- cost
o' Hiiit Including attorneys fee tt
ra bieu,
muy probable quo la t fixed by tlie Court, that the said
have an order of bale of the
giáu may olía do Ion miembro plaintiff
e
uid mortgaged proKrty ftr the
of making the amount so found
te la
ceutrl están due, and
that the platutilf have a
Opuestos A tal medida porquo
hUxaid inert guge anil for ueh
pretieren que Nuevo México acá other and further relief a equity may
and to the Court may seem pro-h- t.
admitido do por si y bajo sus requirmThat
unles you and each of yen
propios méritos, por lo cual de- the aforoaiddefeudant!unter or eaue
b entered your appearance in a!d
terminarán sobro la linea do con-duc- to
actlont on or before lliej ld day of Dee,
que deban seguir los re- l'.KW a decree pro ronfeHxo will be enagain! you innaid action grantpresentante del partido Repu- tered
ing the relief prayed for tit ail ctiin-plai- nt
not Hied iHhI. At
you r
blicano ea l edutióu i la cuestión
torney for Plaintiff is Rryan J. Smith
de cotudo. No K! Kiboá punto number
410 (rand Avenue las Vrega,
lijo cual nelá el programa adop NVw Mexico.
Skccnihno IIomkiio.
ratio por la comisión, jiero so cree
Clerk.
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LIST SUPPLEM E X 1
Precinct

NOTICE
(Amounts under $25.)
To all taxpayers of San Miguel county, New Mexico, who are delinquent for the first or second half or
all taxes of A. D. 1905:
To all persons Named in the Annexed
List, Whose Taxes are Below the
Sum of $23, Greeting:
You are hereby notified that on

the
9th Day of January, A. D. 1906,
between the hours of JO o'clock in the
forenoon and 4 o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the court house
In San Miguel county, I shall offer
for sale and sell to the highest bidder
for cash the property described In
the following list, and shall continue
Raid sale from day to day until all the
hereinafter described properly shall
be sold or until the amount due thereon shall be paid or realized. And in
case there is no purchaser in Rood
faith bidding upon said property, then
the same will be struck off to San
Miguel county as the purchaser. Till?
advertisement Is not published within the time prcseriled by chapter 22
of the Session Laws of 1S99, for the
reason that it has been impossible to
do the clerical work and printing
necessary in the preparation of t..i
list within such time, there being
only one assessment roll available
for such purpose.
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and
Collector of
San Miguel County, New Mexico.

NOTICE
(Amounts over $25.)
To ail taxpayers of San Miguel county, New Mexico, who are delinquent for the first or second half
or all taxes of A. 0. 1905:
To the Delinquent Taxpayers in the
Following Tax List, Whose Taxes
Are Over the Sum of $23, Greeting:
You are hereby notified that I will
on the
9th Day of December, A. D. 1Í05,
apply to the District Court of the
county of San Miguel In the Territory
of New Mexico, as provided by law,
for judgment against all of the parties
named in the following delinquent
tax list and against the land, real estate and personal property mentioned
and described therein, for the amount
of said delinquent taxes, together
with the costs, penalties and Interest
due and unpaid thereon, and for an
order to sell said property to satisfy
such judgment, and within thirty days
after the rendition of such judgment
against the property described in said
list and after having given notice by
a handbill posted at the east front
door of the building
the District Court for said county of San Miguel is held, at least ten days prior
to the date of sale, I shall offer for
sale at public auction in front of said
building, the real estate and personal
property described in said list against
Which judgment may be rendered, for
the amount of taxes, penalties and
costs due thereon. This advertisement
Is not published within the time prescribed in chapter 22 of the Session
Laws of 1899, for the reason thvt it
has been impossible to do the clj-lework and printing necessiry in ;he
preparation of this list within such
time there being only one assessment roll available for such purpose.
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Collector of
Treasurer and
San Miguel County, New Mexico.
al

Precinct No.

1.

CELSO BACA.
All taxes 5 acres hind bound' 1 E.
by old river, W. by main ditch, N.
and S. by J. J. Villanueva; 5 acres
land bounded E. by Luis Herrera,
AV. by Deonlcio Tapia, S. by river;
interest in Tecolote grant; liouse
bounded N. by St. S. by town, E.
by Josefa Martinez, W. by J. Garcia;
house bounded E. by New Mexico
Ave., W. by Allen's alley, S. by M.
Dimas, N. by alley in Precinct No.
Taxes, $12.04; penalty 00c;
26.
publication, $1.75; total, $14.39.
ELISEO BACA AND BRO.
All' taxes Personal property consisting of general merchandise.
Taxes, $13.68; penalty, C8c; publication, 35c; total, $14.71.
JUAN GARCIA Y LOPEZ.
All taxes ó acres land bounded N.
by T). Casetellano, S. by L. E. Castellano, E. by Mesa del Tecolote,
W, by Sierra; house bounded N. by
Trinidad Garcia, S. by E. Huerena,
E. by Street. W. by creek. Taxes,
$10.96; penalty, 46cts; publication,
70cts; total, $12.30.
PABLO GONZALES Y BACA.
All taxes 45 vs. land bounded N.
by J. Sandoval, S. by ditch, E. and
vs. land
V. by J. Jaramlllo; 38
S. by
Sandoval.
by
J.
N.
bounded
road, E. by river, W. by ditch. Taxes
penalty, 40cts; publication,
$8.04;
70cts; total, $9.14.
PABLO JARAMILLO.
All taxes 100 vs. land bounded N.
by David Urioste, S. by river, E. by
ditch, W. by hill. . Taxes. $3.28;
penalty. 16cts; publication, 95c.ts;
total, $3.79.
ANDRES SANDOVAL,
All taxes 7 acres land bounded N.
by Pueblito, ET by Pecos river. S.
by D. Sena, W. by ditch. Taxes,
$S.Ú3; penalty, 32c; publication, 35c;
.

total,

$7.20.

No. 2.

FRANCISCO C. 1E BACA.
All taxes
28 vs. land bounded N.
by hills, S. by Pecos river, E. by
P. Garcia. W. by road; 30 vs. land
bounded N. by hill, S. by Pecos
river, E. by V. Urloite. W. by J. J.
Gonzales; Louse bounded N. by St.
S. by S. Madrid. E. by town. W. by
road. Taxes, $19.41; penalty, 97c;
publication. $1.05; total, $21. 46.
JESUS M. BACA.
All taxes House bounded N. by S.
Ortega. S. Mesa, E. hill. W. com
mon rights. Taxes, $7.19; penalty.
35c; publication. 35c; total, $7.98.
LIGORIO BACA .
All taxes 10 V. bounded N. by
IX Duran, S. by mesa, E. by E.
Quintana, W. by J. Martinez.; house
hounded N. by street, S. by J. Holes. E. and W. by Galiz. Taxes,
$4 08; penalty, 2oc; publication. 70e;
total, $4.98.
CARLOS B. FLOREZ.
All taxes 70 yards bounded N. by
D. Florez, S. R. Florez, E., public
domain, W. by river; house bounded
N. public K.nd, S. by D. Garduño, E.
by J. M. (auna, W. by street. Taxes, $10.99; penalty, 55c; publication, 70..ts; total, $12.24.
PABLO GALIZ.
All taxes 13 v. bounded N. by Pecos river, S. by ditch, W. by T. Bachiche, E. by D. Montana; 33 v.
hounded N. by river, S. by ditch, E.
by E. Garcia, W. by P. Valdez; house
bounded N. by F. Galiz. S. by an al
ley, E. by L Baca, W. by street.
Taxes, $16.17; penalty, 80c; publication, $1.05; total, $18.02.

17 N. K.
$: 12;

12

E.

I

i'm

acres

Taxes,

t.'.c; publieailnn. 35c;

total. $9.92.
MATIAS IURTII.LOS.
All taxes 2oii by 13o yds. bounded
E. by government
land, S. by D.
Portillos. W. by river. N. by J. A.
$5 76; penalty.
Sandoval.
Taxes
2c; publication, 35c; total, $6.39.

SPARKS.
Personal property eon
listing of 12 head of cattle. Taxes,
tviiN, penally, ioc; putilieai ion, o.ii,
total, $9.46.
TIHURCIO SENA.
All taxes ;tim vs. bounded N. by J.
D L. Reyes. S.. E. and W. by A. Sandoval. Taxes, $9.82; p ualty, 49c:
publication. 35c; total. $10.66.
Precinct No. 4.
JOSE ATENCIO.
Second half taxes ion vs. bound
ed N. by J. N. Valdez, S. by river, E.
by A. Martinez. V. by hills. Taxes.
$6.65; iM'nalty. 35c: publication. 35c;
total, $7.33.
OREGORO GUTIERREZ & BRO.
All taxes House bounded N. by
town. S. E. and W. by a dlleh. Taxes, $22.81; penalty, $1.11; publication, 35c; total, $24.30.
ALEJO MARTINEZ.
Second half taxes Land bounded
N, by J. N. Valdez, S. by J. D. T.
Trujillo, E. by river. W. by hills;
land bounded N. by A. Gutierrez, S.
by river. E. by E. J. Dallas, W. by
J. Atencio. Taxes, $6.70; penalty,
33c; publication. 7oc; total. $7.33.
EPITACIO MONTOYA.
All taxes 800 vs. bounded N. by N.
Montoya, E. by mesa, W. by seja.
Taxes, $11.91; penalty, 59c; publicaAMBROCIO MADRID.
All taxes 38 vs. bounded N. by T.
tion, 35c; total, $12.85.
Galiz, S. by N. Aragón, E. by Pecos PETRA M. DE MONTOYA.
river, W. by bills; house bounded
Second half laxes 800 yds. bounded
N. by A. Montoya, E. by aiesa, W
N. by J. G. Alarcon. S. by C. Lucero.
Taxes,
by railway.
E. by hills W. by street.
Taxes, $7.30; penalty,
$20.68; penalty, $1.03; publication,
36c: publication, 35c; total, $8.01.

total,

70c;

$22.41.

MANUELA. MART IN HZ.
All taxes 75 v. bounded N. by O
Flores, S. by mesa, V. by road, E.
by river; house bounded N., S., E.
and W. by pub. land. Taxes, $10.62;
penalty, 5:!c; publication, 70c; total,
$11.85.

AGUSTIN NIETO.

taxes

bounded N. by Pea ditch, E. by a
cos river,
road, V. by J. Duran; house bounded N. by canadita, S. and W. by J.
D. Aragón, E. by an alley. Taxes,
$5.58; penalty, 27c; publication, 70c;
All

total,

25 v.
S. by

$6.55.

CHRISTIAN NELSON.
on govAll taxes Improvements
ernment lands; personal property
consisting of 30 head of cattle. Taxes, $20.68: penalty, $1.03; publica
tion, 70c; total, $22.41.
ILEON NELSON.
All taxes Improvements on government lands; personal property consisting of 30 head of cattle. Taxes,
penalty, 82c; publication,
$10.50;
70c;

total,

$18.02.

V. M.

All taxes

SIMONA MONTOYA.
All taxes 5 acres bounded N. by
G. Martinez, S. by F. Sanchez, E. by
hills, W. by river; land bounded N.
by F. Martinez, S. by G. Várela, E.
by hills, W. by river. Taxes, $36.-37- ;
penalty, $1.81; publication, 7oc;
total, $38.88.
JOSE PIRCIO MONTOYA.
All taxts House bounded N. by
Maria D. r.uiaii, S. by J. Gutierrez,
E. by a road, AV. by C. Martinez.
Taxes, $11.16; penalty, 55c; publication, 35c; total. $12.07.
VIDAL MONTOYA.
All taxes 440 acres land bounded
N. by C. Montoya, 8. by common
rights, E. by foot of mesa, W. by a
;
house. Taxes, $31.03; penalty,
publication, 35c; total, $32.93.
JOSE MA. ROMERO.
All taxes 200 vs. bounded N. by
W. by cuchillas. Taxes, $9.82; pen- $1.-55-

pun a 'oj.miou s Xq ?
alty, 49o ; publication,

v'70c;

total,

$11.01.

HIGINIO SANDOVAL.
All taxes 200 vs. land bounded N.
and S. by Jacobson, E. by La venida del burro, W. by a creek; house
bounded N. by D. Garcia, E. by a
creek. W. by a road. Taxes, $20.02;
penalty, $1.mo; publication, 70c; total, $21.72.

BENITO NELSON.
All t,axes improvements on government lands; personal property
consisting of 30 head of cattle. Taxes, $19.12; penalty, 95c; publication.
70c; total, $20.77.
JOSE LEON ROMO.
Precinct No. 5.
All taxes 00 v. bounded N. by gov MONlCO ANAYA.
ernment land, S. by river, E. by J.
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
J. Gonzales, W. by M. Ortiz; per
by public lahd, S. by S. Velarde, E.
sonal property consisting of 15 head
by Chavez street, W. by an alley.
of cattle. Taxes, $11.24; penalty.
Taxes, $14.09; penalty, 70c; publi56c; publication, 70c; total, $12.50.
cation, 35c; total, $15.14.
JESUS MA. SENA.
JOSE IGNACIO ANAYA.
by
N.
All taxes 150 v. bounded
All taxes 50 vs. bounded N. by 1.
hills, S. by N. Madrid, E. by hills,
Salazar, S. by old river, E. by L.
W. by F. C. de Baca. Taxes, $7.69;
and R. Salasar, W. by R. Salasar.
penalty, 38c; publication, 35c; total,
Taxes, $1 .69; penalty, 88c; publi$8.42.
cation, 35c; total, $ i 8.92.
Precinct No. 3.
JOSE E. ARM1JO.
CARRIE A. VILES B LONGER.
All taxes House and lot bounded N.
Sec. 2 T. 18
All taxes S. W.
by L. V. Street, S. by lot No. 4, E. by
N. R. 12 E 160 acres. Taxes, $36.35;
Chavez street, W. by alley No. 3.
penalty, $1.81; publication. 35c; toTaxes, $7.46; penalty, 37c; publital, $38.51.
cation. 35c; total, $8.18.
EME LINE DALTON.
SEBASTIANA BEN AVIDEZ.
Sec. 32 T. 17
All taxes N. E.
All taxes House and lot bounded
N. R. 12 E. 160 acres. Taxes, $9.56;
N by L. Sedillos, S. by M. Aragón,
penalty, 47c; publication, 35c; toE. by B. Martinez, V. by an alley.
tal, $10.38.
Taxes, $9.56; penalty, 49c; publica
NEILL B. FIFJLD.
tion, 35c; total, $10.40.
of S. W. Sec. 9;
All taxes S. W.
C.
C. GISE.
Sec. 8 T. 17 N. R.
of S. E.
E.
All
taxes 10 acres land bounded N.
Taxes, $9.49; pen12 E. 160 acres.
by
heirs of R. Ullbarrl, S. by R.
alty. 40c; publication. 35c; total,
Marez, E. by G. river, W. by a ditch;
$10.30.
7 acres of land bounded N. by A.
J. H. B. GILMORE.
Ortiz, S. by (1. Ullbarrl and R. Loand S.
of S. E.
All taxes W.
pez, E. by Ry, W. by heirs of R.
and N. E. 14 of
of N. E.
W.
Ullbarrl. Taxes, $16.74; penalty,
Sec. 33 T. 18 N. R. 12 E.
S. E.
83c; publication, 7oc; total, $18.27.
157 acres; lots 10 and 11 and N. V.
W. JACKSON.
JOHN
Sec. 27 T. 18 N. R.
of S. E.
All taxes 235 vs. land bounded N.
of N, E.
12 E. 114 acres; E.
by .1. Young, S. by S. Baca, E. by
Sec. 27 T. 19
of S. E.
and E.
Ry., W. by Romerovilie road. Taxes,
;
N. R. 12 E. 160 acres. Taxes, $124.-98penalty, $1.40; publlcalloii.
$28.07;
penalty, $6.25; publication, $1.-035c; total. $29.82.
total, $132 28.
JUAN B. MAES.
EPIFANIO GONZALES.
All taxes House and lot bounded
All taxes 155 acres land bound-iN. by J. Padilla. S. by Main dltr.h.
N. and W. by government land, S.
E. by J. G. Montuno, W. by A. Marby M. Gonzales, E. by com. rights.
tinez. Taxes, $6.69; penalty, 33c;
30e; publica
Taxes, $6.14;
publication, 25c; total, $7.37.
tion, 35c; total, $6.79.
ANDRES MARTINEZ.
SALVADOR GONZALES.
vs. land bounded N.
All taxes--4- 5
All taxes 125 yds. bounded N. by
- by
M. Mares, 8. by M. Bell, E. by
G. Vigil, 8. by C. Rolbal, E. by cuchi(1, river, W. by a road; lots and Improvements; lots 1 and 2 in block
llas W. by Pecos river. Taxes, $8.Taxes, $8.54;
$21.05; penalty, $1.05; publication,
130 Kihlbcrg's platt.
46; penalty, 42c; publication, 3;c;
penalty, 42c; publication, 75c; total,
total, $9.23.
$8.71.
JUAN MARTINEZ Y LUCERO.
JOSE LEON PADILLA. '
Sec. 29
All taxes Part of N. E.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
Taxes
26
acres.
E.
12
T. 17 N. R.
N. by J. Morales, 8. by road, E. by
$21.05; penalty. $1.05; publication,
mesa, W. by common rights; house
35c; total, $22.45.
and lot bounded N. by a creek,
W.
I
ISIDRO MARTINEZ.
E. by a ditch. 8. by J.
a.vj.
of Sec. 29 T,
N. E.
All taxes
by J, Kavanaugn.
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

penally, .Vie; ptiblical ion.
h ; tv A MGEE.
tal. $12 31
All taxes- - 3J't itcles laid bd. by J.
FRANCISCO K ROBLEDO and WIFE
M. Turnbull. W. by J. D Hard and
l.",o vs. land liounded N. by J. R. de
Foisythe. E. by road, W by J. RebBaca, S. and E. by G. river, W. by
eban. Taxes, ftl.cs: penalty.
5S
Ry.; loo vs. land bounded N. by M.
cts; publication. 35 cts; total, $12 61.
Aragón. S. by E. Romero. E. by (',. DESIDERIO MONTOYA.
river, W. by Pacific street; lot-- !
All taxes I o vs. land bd. N. by S.
hounded N. by Alnmo street, S. by
river. S. by Blue canon. E. by T.
D R. Romero. E by Main ditch, W.
Garcia. W. by Santo Nino. Taxes.
,
by M. Ulibarrl. Taxes, $59 42;
$10 45; penalty. 52 cts; publication
$2 97; publication. $1.05; total.
35 cts; total. $11.32.
63.44.
SILVERIA G. DE MONTOYA.
All taxes 147 vs. land bd. N. by S.
S1PRIANA SANCHES DE ROIHAL.
All taxes 150 vs. land bounded N.
river, S. by Blue canon, E. by P.
by R. Vigil, S. by R. Montoya, E.
Garcia. W. by Santo Nino. Taxes.
by Gutierrez road, W. by a ere k,
$6.72; penalty, 33 cts; publication,
35 cts; total, $7.40.
house bounded N. by a rreek, S. by
Alamo street, E. by R. Vigil. W. JOHN H. TE1TLEIUUM.
by an alley. Taxes,
1.40: penalty,
All taxis 960 acres of laud about
37c; publication, 70c; total, $S.5i.
five miles front the court house,
JUAN SILVA.
known as the Collins ranch; 1.191
AH taxes
acres of laud adjoining the Collins
House and lot bounded
N. by A. Atencio. S. by C. Armljo,
ranch, known .as Coopers ranch; 640
E. by street. W. by i.. Garcia.
acres of land known as Ttitle'uauiu
Taxes, $9 85; penalty,. 49c; publica
borne ranch, platt filed in 1SS7 and
1SSS.
tion, 35cts; total, 10.69.
Taxes, $218.12; penalty, $!..
90; publication, $1.05; total, $230. (i;
MARIA RITA M. DE ULIBARRf.
All taxes-Ho- use
and lot Bd. N. S. WESLEY ALLEN.
All taxes E. 12 of S.E. 14. Sic
and W by J. U. Maes. E. by Pa2S mid W. 1 2 of N. W. 14. Sec. 27
cific street: house and lot bd. N. by
A. Ullbarrl, S. by P. U. y Mares, E.
and S E. I I of S.E. 14, Sec. 21 and
8.W. I I of S. W.
Sec. 22, Tp
and W. by an alley. Taxes, $5.98;
17 N.. R. 16 E. 240 Hcres.
penalty, 29 cts; publication, 7o cts:
Taxes,
$21.91; penalty. $1.24; publication
total, $6.97.
VEEDÉR & VEEDER.
35 els, (otHl. $26.50.
Precinct No. 8.
All taxes 95 varas land bd. N. by
Francisco Lopez, S. by E. Rosen-wald- , FRANCISCO ARMIJO.
All taxes-1- 60
E. by a river, W by a road.
acres land S. W.
Sec. 7 Tps. 16 N. R. 13 E.; 35vs
Taxes, $s.99: penalty, 44 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $9.78.
land bounded N. by J. Valencia, S.
by F. Vi;il and others. Taxes $
LUCIANO VIGIL.
24; penally, It cts; publication,
All taxes-L- ot
and Improvements,
;
70cts; total. $9.35.
lot 3 in blk. 9 Jones platt. Taxes,
penalty, 34 cts; publication, 20 D O N A C I A N O G O N Z A L E S .
cts; total, $7.42.
All (axes 160 acres land bounded
N. by common rights, S, and E. by
Precinct No. 6.
A POLIN ARIO A L M A N Z A R .
common right?, W. by M. Lucero,
All taxes Lnnd bd. N. by a road.
Taxes, $2S,92; penalty, $1.44; pub
Rent lou. 35cts; total, $30.71.
S. by a river, E. by J. N. Quintana,
W. by M. Aragón; 40 vs. land bd. ENCARNACION GONZALES.
N. by river, S. by C. rights. E. by L.
All taxes 72 yards lands bounded
Ortega, AV. by N. Martinez. Taxes,
N. by public land, S. by river. E. by
$18.07; penalty, 90 cts; publication.
bill W. by N. Gonzales; 80 acres
70 cts; total. $19.67.
land In Pecos grant. Taxes, $26.92;
penalty, $1.31; publication, 7oets;
BENIGNO LOPEZ Y BEN AVIDEZ.
total, $28.90.
All taxes 63 vs. land bd. N. by
G. Romo, S. by A, Garcia, E. by ALBERT HESC1I.
All taxes- - Personal property eon
ditch, W. by G. river. Taxes, $7.12;
slsting of three head of cattle
penalty, 35 cts; publication, 33 cts;
total,' $7.82.
Taxes, $10.44; penalty, 52cts; pub
lication, 35cts; total, $11.31.
LUCIANO LOPES.
All taxes 210 vs. land bd. N. by EDGAR L. IIEWETT.
All taxes 570 acres land known a
river, S. by ditch, E. by G. Romo,
the Alexander Valley R;n
'ien'
W. by C. Garcia; 80 vs. land bd.
Taxes, $101.77; pena'.i;
Pecos.
N. by J. A. Garcia. 8.' by C. Mar$5.08;
publication,
35eis; total,
tinez, E. by river, W. by ditch; 50
$107.20.
S. by
vs. land bd. N. by river,
mesa. E. A. Alleniand, W. by C. A. BASILIO MAES.
All taxes--2ovs. land bounded L
Leger; 100 vs. land bd. N. by river,
and W. by hills, N. by P. Maes, S
S. by a ditch, E. by G. Márquez, V.
by M. Rollml.
Taxes, $26.78; pen
by G. Romo; house bd. N. by same
alty, $1.33; publication, 35els; U.
land, S. by C. rights, E. by B.
tal, $28.46.
Taxes,
Lopez, W. by C. Garcia.
$15.46; penalty, 77 cts; publication, JUAN MARTINEZ.
All taxes 267 vs. land bounded N
$1.75; total, 17.98.
by J. Martinez, S. by Maria Beatriz
LEONARDA ROMO DE MARGUES.
E. by Pecos river, W. by hills
Second half taxes 20 vs. land bd.
Taxes, $24.35; penalty. $1.21; pub
N. by main ditch, S. by a road, E.
lication, 35cts; total, $25.91.
by M. Baca y Garcia, W. by B.
PABLO MARTINEZ.
Benavldez. Taxes, $8.04; penalty,
All taxes 267 vs. land bounded N
40 cts; publication, 3. cts; tobal,
by B. Marline., S. by F. Martinez
$8.79.
E. by Pecos river, W. by a ditch
Precinct No. 7.
Taxts, $26.2o; penalty, $1.31; pub
SANTIAGO CRESP1N.
lication, 35cis; total, $27 86,
All taxrs 66 yds. land bd. N. by JUAN MARTINEZ Y ESPINOSA.
Sapello river, S. by C. rlghta, E. by
All taxes 137 yds land bounded N
J. G. y Mares, W. by road; 136
by F. Martinez, 8. and E. by A
vs. land bd. N. by Sapello river, S.
Sandoval, VV. by river. Taxes, $16.
by Blue canon, E. and VV. by P. R.
96; penalty. Ktels: publication, 35c:
C.
Taxes, $28.20; penalty. $1.41;
total, $18.15.
publication, 70 cts; total, $30.37.
C. W. PAYNE.
ISIDORO V. GALLEGOS.
All taxes Improvements on gov
All taxes 200 acres land bd. VV. by
ernnif'iKt land; personal projiertj
J. A. Bernal, N. by M. G. I. de
consisting of 13 head of cattle
Baca, E. by road, S. by claim
Taxes, $17.95; penalty, 89cts; pub
and gotera. Taxes, $20.00;
lication, 70cts; tola!, $19.54. ,
penalty, $1.00; publication, 35 cts; CESARIO QUINTANA.
total, $21. i.
All taxes 160 acres land bonnde
N. by V. Ruilial, S. by School land
ALBINO G. GALLEGOS.
E. by M. Quintana, W. by V. V'lien
All taxes 375 vs. land bd. N. by
hills and S. river, S. by S. river. E.
cia. Taxes $8.31; penalty, 4'ft
publication. 35cts, total, $9.07.
by Marie I. (1. de Baca, W. by J. D.
Hand; 42 vs. land bd. N. by red PUDRO RIVERA (Minor.)
All taxes 200 vs, land bounded N
hill, S. by S. river, E. by J. N. Gal
legos, V. by A. G. de Montoya; 250
by P. Rivera (minor), S. by F. Ar
mijo, E. and W. by govrenment
acres land bd. N. by Sapello road,
S. by Maria I. O. de Baca, E. by S
land; land bounded N. by river, S
Gallegos heirs, W. by J. Maria G.
by cuchilla, E. by E. Baca, V. by
Taxes, $71.45; pen
de Martinez.
P. Rivera, (minor). TaxcB, $13.20;
alty, $3.57; publication, $1.40; topenalty, OOcls; publication, 70cts;
tal, $76.42.
total, $14.56.
CLEOT1LDE G. DE GALLEGOS.
JOSE RIVERA.
All taxes 3 acres land bd. N. by
All taxts 66 yds. land boundel N
S.
A. G. Gallegos, S. and W. by
by A. Roybal, S. by M. de Pino. V.
river. E. by A. G. Gallegos; 15o
by river, W. by road; 35 yds lam
Acres land bd. N. and 8. by A. G
bounded N. by dlteh, S. by rlvei
Gallegos, E. by S. Gallegos heirs
E. by S. Vareia, W. by M. Roybal
W. by J. M. G. de Martinez. Taxes
House bounded N. by Valley ranch
$7.12; penalty, 35 cts; publication
S. by ditch, E. by S. Várela, W. by
70 cts; total, $8.17.
S. Roybal.
$16.45; petultv
MARIA I G NACI A G. DE BACA.
82cts; publication, $1.05; total, $18.
32.
Second half taxes 100 acres land
E. by J. M. ATA NACIO P.OVriAL.
bd. N. and S. by
de Martinez, W. by John I. Goude;
All taxes 2oo yds. land bounded N
30 acres of land bd. N. and W. by
E. by P. river, W. hj
by T. Van-lariver, E. by A. O. Gallegos, S. by a
ditch, S. by J. Rivera: liouse bound
ditch; improvements on Sangijuela
ed N. by A. Bustamante, E. by road
grant. Taxes, $16.26; penalty, 81
S. by creek, W. by a mine. Taxes
cts; publication, $1.03; total, $18.12
$27.77; penalty. $1.38; publication
EUGENE GAUSOIN.
7ücts; total. $29.83.
Second half taxes 150 vs. land bd. ROMAN ROYBAL.
N. by red hill, S. by river, E. by T.
All taxes Land Sec. 31 Tp 16 N
Gaussoin, W. by J. D. Hand. Taxes.
R. 32 E. 138 acres; 114 vs. land
$18.40; penalty, $72 cts; publication,
bounded N. by C. Valencia, E. b
35 cts; total, $19.47.
P. river, 8. by .1. Vigil, W. by ditch;
THEODORE GAUSSOIN.
47 vs. land bounded N. by R. Vigil
All taxefc 930 vs. land.bd. N. by
E. by hills 8 by M. A. Quintana, W.
red hill. S. by 8. river, E. by Win.
by river.
Taxes, $19.62; penalty,
98ct-- ;
Frank, W. by E. Gaussoin: 1.000
publication, $1.40; total, $22
vs. land bd. N. by 8. river, 8. by JULIAN ROYHAL.
Blue canon, E. by P. Vigil, W. by J.
All taxes 28 vs. land bounded N
Pacheco. Taxes, $127.28; penaliv,
by Valley Ranch, 8. by P. river, E
$0.26; publica'!. i, 70 cts; total, 13L
by road, W. by A. Roybal; 80 ?s
SI.
laud bounded N. by Valley ranch.
pen-alty-

--

$6,-88-

0

tron-conos- a

.

Ta-..es- ,

S. by P.

rivei,

E. by A Roba!. W
125 vk. laud
N. by A. Rivers. S. by
j.i.

L Maldonado;

by

loiinded

Precinct No. 10.
PLACIDO APOD.VCA.
.All tax.s-- 75
vs. land bounded N.,
E. and W. by
. river,
S. by hills;
bous. umnd-- d N. by B. Apodaca, E.
S. and W. by street. Taxes, $16.99;

E by P. Rivera. W. by 11. Sena.
Taxes. $17 51. penalty, 7et; publication, $1.03; total, $19.43.
JUAQUIN ROYBAL
penalty. 83ets; publication. 70eU;
All taxes 41 vs. land bounded N.
total. $18.54.
by B. Roybal. S. by P. Maes. E. by JESUS GARCIA Y GALLEGOS.
L. Rivera, W. by government land;
o yds. land bounded
All taxes
N.
30 vs. land bounded N. by B. Royand E. t y G. river, 8. by J. Madrid.
bal, S. and W. by P. Maes, E. by
W. by J. (i, Garcia; nous bounded
government
N. and s. by G. river. E.
land.
Taxes, $6.01;
and W. by
pmalty. 3ucts: publication, 70cts;
street. Taxes. $6.39; penalty, 31cts;
total, $7.ol.
publication. 7octs; total, $7 40
ANTONIO SANDOVAL.
JESUS MA. MARTINEZ.
All taxes 230 vs. land bounded N
All taxe- s- ! n(T0S i)tn,j bounded N.
by V. Sandoval, S. by A. Urbnn, E
by a ditch, S. by G. river, E. by
3.
by river. W, by Serro. Taxes, $22..j
!ope. W. by river. Taxes, $44.73;
61; penulty, $1 13; publication, ,;3e;
penalty. $2.23; publication. 35rts:
total. $24.09.
'al. $47.;ü.
CLEMENTE VALENCIA.
CARLOS MARTINEZ.
All taxes-2- ol
vs. land bounded N
All taxes -- 6 acres land bounded
N.
by J. W. llanisou. S. by T. Silva
by house, a. and E. by river,
W.
by
E. by rlv.'r. W. by hills; 71 vs
F. A rellanes.
Taxes, $36.00; penland bounded N. by S. Pino, S. by
ally. $2 xo; publication. 35cts; total.
It Roybal. E by river, W. by bills
$59.15.
Taxes. $30S; penally. $184; pub INEZ PIN'ON.
lication, 7oe(s; lota!, $39 42.
All taxes--ltjacres land bounded
HKIIt!? OK A BRAN VALENCIA.
N by ditch, s. by o,
river. W. by
All taxis-La- nd
Sec. 19 Twp. 16 .
Rev, E. Baland, E. by G.
river; 23
R. 12 E. 16o acres.
Taxes, $11.45;
vs. hind bounded N. by ditch, 8
penulty, 57ets; publication, 35cts;
river. E. by P. Rivera, W. by h.
total. $12. 3i.
t"sa: house bounded N. by street, E.
Jl'AN VALENCIA.
by an alley, s. by Las Conchas
st,
2 acres land bounded N
All taxei
W. by P. Rivera. Taxes $3.85; pen-h".by A. Vigil. S. by J. Valencia, E
29cts; publication, $1.05; total.
by ditch. VV. by river; half ncc
$7,19.
N.
land bounded
by M. Armljo, S A. P..
STONE.
by E. armljo. E. by ditch, W. b,
All tavH
ir,o vs. i1nJ bounded N.
liver; 93 12 yds land bounded N
and S. by R. Lucero, E. by G. liver,
and S. bv grantee. E. by Seja, W
W. by !'(!!; 25 v?. land, bounded N,
by ditch.
Taxe, $20.78; penalty.
ly S. Gonzales, S. by P. Jnranilllo. E.
$1.33; publica! ion, f 05 ; total, $29.
l.v hills, w. by O. river; 230 vs. land
16.
bounded N. by road. S. by S. GonzaTOMAS VARELA.
los, E. by bills, W. by G. river; 200
All taxes-Ut- nd
Sec. 8 Twp. 16 N.
vs. hind houndul N. and S. by road,
R. 13 E. 160 acres; 2 acres laud
E. by bills, W. by a. liver; house
bounded S. by A, Roybal. N. by J.
and lot bounded E. by E. Lope, W.
G. de Várela, B. by river, W. by
by D, Apodaca. N. and S. by street
ditch. Taxes, $6.89; penalty, 3 let a;
Tuxes, $23.91; penalty, $1.19; pubpublication, 70ctn; total, $7.93.
lication, $1.75; total, $26.85.
1

ASUNCION

VIGIL.

Precinct

All taxes -- 30 vs. land bounded N.
by .!. A. Vigil, 8. by J. A. Vanencla
E. by dilch,
V. by river.
Taxes,

J

5.98;

penally, Hods; publication.

ts; total,

$17.13,
TORIBIO VIGIL.
All tax s I and Sec,
35i

E.

8

Tp, 16 N. R.

house bounded N
by P Archuleta, S. by M. Lopez, e,
by ditch, W. by road. Taxes, $21.
37; penalty, $1.06; publication, 70c:
lonil, $2'". 13.
Precinct No. 9.
JOSE AllEli lA.
All taxes
160 acres land bounded
N. by road, S. by M. Tafoya. E. 1r
crestón, w, by hills. Taxes, $25.52
penalty. $1.27; publication, 35ets.
total, $27.14.
13

No. 11.

RUFINO ARMIJO.

160 ncre-i-

All tuxes--23- 0
yds. land bounded N.
by J. Gomez, S. by F. Martluei y
Samora. W. by hills, E. by L. Roybal; aun iKiiinded N. by J. Esqulbel,
. E. and S. by road, W. by ditch;
house bd. N. by J.Benavldes, E. by
road, S. by F, Gonzales. W by hills.
Taxes, $13,51; penalty, 67cts; publication, $1.05; total, $15.26.
RAFAEL ARM LIO.
Ail taxes S.
of N. W,
and
N. W.
of S. V.
Sec. 15 Tp 16
N. R. 14 E. 120 acres. Taxes. $9.66;
4

4

penalty, 48et; publication, 35cts;
tolal, $10 49.
PERFECTO ARMIJO.
All taxes S.
N. W.
of N. W.
14 of N. W. I I. Sec. 15 Tp. 16 N. R.
VALERIO BACA,
11 E. 120 acres.
Taxes, $8.46; pen13 acres land bounded N
All taxes
alty, 42cts; publication, 35cts; toby G. river, W. by river, E. by road
tal, $i,23.
S. by S. Baca.
Taxes, $18.00; pen SANTIAGO ARMIJO.
ally, 90ets; publication, 35cts; total
(io acres land bounded
All taxes
$19.25.
N. by R. Medina, 8, by L. Quintana,
HEIRS OF SIMON G. BACA.
E. by N. Armljo, W. by Chupaderos;
160 acres lam! bounded N. by 8.
Second half taxes 95 acres land
A nú! jo, S. by road, E. by M. Armlbounded N. by road, 8. and E. b
Gallegos, W. by river. Taxes,
jo, W. by L. Quintana. Taxes, $11.-2penalty. 50cts; publication, 70c;
penalty, 57cts; publication, 35c:
total, $12,42.
total, $12.51.
S. BACA AND BROS,
SIMON ATENCIO.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
Second half laxes 5 aeres land
N. by A. Lucero, S. by Government
bd. N. by V. linca, S. by A. Baca, E.
hind, E. by J. A. Campos, W. by L.
by Romero ditch, W. by G. liver
Quintana.
Taxes, $10.66; penalty,
Taxes, $7.12; penalty, 35ets; pub53cts; publication, 35cts; total, $11.-6lication, 35cls; total, $7.82.
BESSIE CAVANAUGH.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded TOM J. BREEN.
All taxes 460 acres land hounded
N. by unknown owners, W. by Mai
N. by Lesperance road, E. by M.
bouj and Bruce, S. by R. Davidson,
Rivera, S. by San Gerónimo road,
1C.
by Ry. Taxes, $10.95; penalty
W. by Gallinas road. Taxes, $26.-05lcts; publication, 35cts; tolal, $11.
penalty, $1.30; publication, 35c;
84.
total. $27.67.
PATRICIO GONZALES.
I
AH taxes
160 acres hind bounded DA LEY ft ADA MS.
taxes persona! property consistAll
N. by Ry. S. by Hayward, E. by N.
ing
saw mill and machinery. Taxof
rights.
common
T. Cordova, W. by
es. $15.13; penally, $2.27; publicaTaxes, $7.30; penally, SOcts; publition, 35ets; total, $48.07.
cation, 35ets; total, $8.01.
O. II. KNGI.ESBY.
DAVID JONES.
Ail taxes 160 acres land in S. 1 2
All taxes 80 acres land bounded
of N. W. 14
S. E.
and S.
of
N. by J. Maria Martinez, W. by ditch
4,
16
N. R. 11 E.
5
Tp.
Sec.
and
E. by Mora road, S. by H. Khapell
Taxes, $7.30; penalty, 36ets; pubTaxes, $22.49; penally, $1.12; publilication 35ets; (ota!, $H-cation, 35cis; total, $23,96,
S. L. FISHER.
RICARDO LUJAN.
All taxes. 320 acres land bounded
All taxes 400 vs. land bounded N.
N, by F, Sanchez, E. by C. Archuleby 0. Martinez, S. by H. Chavez,
ta, S. by S. Jimenez, W. by P. F.
K. by Hot Springs road, W. by Ores
Taxes, $16.19; penalty,
Reserve.
ton. Taxes, $13.47, penalty, 67cls;
35ets; total,
publication,
soeis;
publication, 35 is; total, $13 49.
$17.21.
O.
E.
LUTES.
V
FRANCISCO GARCIA Y OLIVEROS.
Second half taxes 38 acres land
acres land oounded
All taxes-1- 60
bounded N. by J. A. Haca, Jr.. E.
N. by v. lieuavidcn, S. by L Marby Mora road. S. by T. F. Chapman
tinez, E. by V. Alendo, W. by
Taxes, $12.23; pen
W. by G. liver.
Taxes, $14.00 penalty.
Gonzales
ally, (ilets; publication. 35cts; total.
35cts; total,
publication,
7ocis;
$11-50-

1--

;

4

$13.19.

PETER ROTH.

$15.05.

GUADALUPE GONZALES.
All taxes 123 vs. land bounded N.
by F. Gonzales, E. by rlvei, 8. by
G. Gonzales, W. by F. Ward. Taxes,
$23.79; penalty. $L18; publication,
35ct: total. $25.32.
JOSE DE JESUS GUTIERRES.
16 acres land bounded N.
All taxes
NICANOR TAr'OYA,
by G. Montoya. S. by river, E. by
All taxes 5o vs. laud bounded E.
J. Maria Pino; 100 acres land boundS. by R. Vigil,
D.
by road, W. by river, N. by S. Baca.
ed N.
W. by F,
rights,
F. A. Manzanares; house
S. by
common
by
E.
penalty,
$12.99;
Taxes
bounded 8. by an alley, v. by river,
Garcia.
K. by tovvú. N. by N. Sandoval.
Cúcts; total. $14.34.
Taxes, $12.27; penalty, Otcts; pub REYES GUTIERRES.
Second half ta:tes 160 acres land
lication, 70ct; total, $13.58.
bounded N. by F. Esqulbel, S. by
TIIORN1I1LL.
C.
BERTHA
MRS.
M. Rivera, E. by L. road, W. by L.
bounded
All taxes 16o acres land
Taxes. $6.81; penalty,
Quintana.
N. by liong & Olney, 1C. by Malbouj
35cts; total, $7.-5ny
publication,
av.
34cts;
and Bruce, S. by Dettiiek,
penalty,
$61.33;
Taxes,
Mora road.
ANTONIO LUCERO.
$3.06; publication, ÜScts; tolul, $j4
All taxesHttlí Interest In the E,
75.
Ail taxes 334 acres land bounded
N. by ClmpuiMii and Davidson, S. by
Martha Green, W. by A. (livens, E.
by Pecos creek, W. by 8lh street
and A. Baca, Taxes, $75.03; penalty
$3.75; publication, 35ets; total, $75.-13- .

0.

! oí

X. W. 1 4 in,) W 1 2 of E. 11
15 Tp 10 X R. II E. M arre
X. K. 1 I of S.c. IS, Tp. 16 X. R 14
l i 93;
T
,
( n
I. 16 w:

OrtK.

S by M. Mártir. i, E. by
V. by roa.J.
14 34.
71
ptiblif ation, 7 ctu;

p nalty. 43 fti; publication,
Xos. 12 and 13. J,.l.n P. ndarb . a I
32. 32. 31. 23, 20. 27, 2s,
', 21.
22. 22. in block 2. all in M. Rom. ro
$1x3(7: penalty. !.3 rts; p.,!,i:.a i..n
lotal. Iln.17.
2i, 21 and 25 In blk. 1!, all u
litlon Tax. $2033; junaliy, !
n9.
$19
t
addition; lot D, i. i;, j. and 14
4'
ls.
h nPy.
ti!. í
Fit? a.! I., and unpl.if;
MARCELINO GI RELE.
32; puUii-i.uon- ,
rw; total. $28 25.
j
In bl.Kk A. J. IVml.trb-addition. HEX ERAN DA AR VGOX.
I1S7V
5"l u. land bd. N. by F.
i.tti.i
All tax
in
i i,
iik.
li. niupiez add.
jul-li- (
l
xn.il:y,
l
MARIE
Ol.D.
ru
Ij.i
R
n.
$ls3o;
Taxs.
T.
lx bik
All tax.
üíty, 54t; ji!l"!trj(.iii, T I , to
Precinct No. 17.
Tapia. 8. by S Martinc. VV. U
Taxes. $l".l, piii.il'y, Zi its; p.i;;
ation, $:.0i; tidal. $2212.
All taxm - Hon- - and lot on X. aide
Tax.-s- .
In
penally.
:7l,
ci;
,
all.
ta!, $2.19.
romero ilitfh. E. by II .Monuiia; 4'i
sirs (U'ahaute
Ilea". on, $1.15; total, $: 12.
land
-:
of liaza, adjolr.lnu Vccd-to'al. $112
publication. 2"
k Veedor MASElH).MA O DE ROMERO AND
All tax
79
fr land Ul. X. I.y
JHX S. NLLSON. J 11.
In!. X. by E. Galléeos. K.
by M
MRS LI. LEX HEAPS.
Taxeu. 141.83; p naty, 12.09;
DAIGHTERS.
H (ii.iisdltz. S. by rod
MORRIS P.I174IL
All taxes 1". aun l.m.l. V. 1 2 tf
nd river.
Padilla. E. by L. Hanf.ie. VV. by J
V I
tax. s L'.t.i ali i '...íp. bd. X.
-35ts; total, fit 27.
All taxis I.t
in ll.Kk II. Rice
W. by road, K. by river;
All tax s Ft i soiii'l pripny con
m Vi
x. v. 1 4 mi,: s i:. 4 .f x. w. 14
San h ii a; 23 vk land bd. X. and 17. It
17
by A.
S. b an
plutt.
53
'
A.
n.etchan.ii-..FINNAMAX
penalty,
$lo.70;
l
il'.L'
k
Taxes.
of
!..n
of slot
bd X by J. 8 Esfjuibi I. S. by
V. 1 4 of X. K I 4 See, 14
n l S
hit
by liver, VV. by !iich, S. by f r K.
;.;e,.
W.
by Veeder uud Vecd'T.
$11.-piil.licaMoin,
All trtX'n Va.ant lots Nos. 4 and 5
Taxes
i'ucts;
total.
fixtures.
and
furniture
10 x. k. 14 v..
mad and (i rlvr, VV. by river. E
stole
Taxi , 2I 71; p nalty. 1.2 '.; pul
T.iv $13.3; penalty, i.ij cts; pub
4.
In block 45 I'ort.r & Mills addition.
publican n.
by t
7.41: p nalty 37
Hiial'jr. 4,(!, i'H .nation,
Taxes. T'i.77; p n
licallon 11.03; tMal.
Ii...iio:i,
it..; total, $11.35.
:;:. its; total.
Tax' s. x.0i;; jn nalty. 43cts;
vi :.
alt j, I!.'.:!; publication. 7
JAX17T ROSS.
to ISIDRO PADILLA.
total, I !' 71.
HERDER.
F.
AIRS.
V
$.1
175
mi.
loéis; lotal,
J TAX S. griXTAN
All taxs 3"o vs land bounded N. ARCH BELL
4'.
va. land bd
Second half
Ail iax(sl.o!s 3, 4,. 5 and C in b!k
All
I' ll Rf lr land S E 1 4 TOMAS SANCHEZ
by Airs. 8. H. Davis, S. I.y Porter
MANTEL FLORES.
All taxes Lots 13. II and 15. blk.
VV. I.y river. E. by main ditch, X
I. Ortiga add; lots 10 in blk 2.
All
laxelüi
."4
X
R. 1! E Taxes.
U
See
All taxes House and lot Ixmnd. d
Mills addition. E. by iHiulevatd.
3. Rostliwald and Co. add. Taxt s.
ain land bd. X
by F. Lucero, S. by A. .odi iii' ;
and Co. add; lot 4 in blk. a,
a 1,1;
pumpy. 4"--i;
publit ation.
and 17 by road. 8. by V. Tenorio, VV.
publication.
VV. by M. t
Imiind-fM.
by
by
X.
A.
W.
vs.
I2.M;
penalty.
land
I2.nl;
luo
Jimenez,
fieston;
Hi) if., land bd X. by S. Martinez.
K.taid
ii
ad I. Tax. s, $01. 3s; p. i,.
7
by
pub.
'):i:(.
tdiít!,
4S;
land. Taxes,
penalty,
N. and S. by A. J. Urown, 17-- by
tái cts. total. 111.71.
4Mira, S by ('. Pinard, E. by C. at;
3."t:
S by T. Garda. V. by S Kura. 17
publication, $12"; total
alty,
:!7
$:.i.0.
piilill ation. :'.. fti;
total,
VV.
MRS SUSAN SHEEFIELO.
G.
house
lot
by
Main
ditch.
Taxes.
and
river.
bounded X. Iy Tao
fill. II D. BLACK.
by A. riibarrl. Taxew. l!3; pi n
S.2H.
4 of S. E 14
$05.01.
n.l
All taxes- - N. VV
VV. by 17. Flores, S. by creek,
p
$7.18;
publication.
nalty,
25cts;
siieet,
property
(axesPiisonal
All
alty, i;;i rtn; publication. 7o ct. lo
4 an.l S. E. 1 4 of
RAMr.'N SANCHEZ.
S. W. 1 4 of X. 17
E. by S. Flores.
7iicts; total, $s .23.
Taxes, 120.45;
Tax.s, $ln.42; p.nalty. 52 cts; pub .'. VV. HI7SSER.
tal, 13 22.
1 4
1,(
I
I
VV.
4
All
S.
xen
of
X.
h
W.
N.
14 si.
X.
13, 10 and 17 in
acrrti land bd.
All taxes-Lo- ts
(tenuity, 11.32; jaiblication. 7lcts; TIMOTEO SENA.
lication, 35 cts: total. $11.29.
bv road. H. by water ration. E. by HEIRS OF JOSE L. PEREA.
S.c 3 Twp 10 X It 14 K. 10i
blk. 4", Bm nu VTsta add. Taxes,
2S .47.
lotal,
A.
BROWNING.
C.
All
S
AND
X.
vs.
EMMA
taxes
05
land
bounded
All taxH 23o vs. land lid. X. by
T. tiriebo, W. by F. Sanrbet. Taxen,
f T.- -- , p.tiaiiy, "',r,
acre.
$7.12; ptnalty, 35 fts; publication.
by A. R. de Haca. S. by H. Romero,
Second half taxes Lots 1 and 2 in
road. S. by R. Orteii.i, 17 by M. RAFAEL GALLI7GOS.
112 77; penalti, ;:!
i1.
total,
publication,
publication, .",.".clr,.i its; total, $IS.07.
-- House and lot bounded
Ros(axes
All
17.
VV.
and
Siilbacb.'r
I.
G.
blk.
I.pez,
VV.
by
by
2
river,
boulevuid;
by F. Oitiz; land bd. X.
Gurule,
fti.; total, 113.75.
JESUS MARIA TRVJILI.O.
WILLI VM HOLMES.
X. by J. M. lafoy;i, S. by street. W
t nawl.ls add. Taxts, $5 .o!; penalty,
lot In M. Romero addition. Taxi.
by main ditch, S. by unknown own-crnAll laics-1- 8i
Precinct No. 18.
iiciri l.nul bounded
by
total,
E.
All taxes -- Lot 10 in blk. A, Rosen-walcts;
by
M
dltdi,
7.1
3u
street.
publication,
Taxes,
cts;
VV.
E.
28.52;
Q.
penalty,
$1.42;
by
by A. Sl
publication.
Lucen,
X. by Dalle) A. A buns. S. l.v 1) FELIPE DEUIADO Y UVERO.
add. Taxes, $23.72; penalty!
,;,.(ts;
:!5et
ptnalty,
$0.03.
imblieat
ion,
2 1 ;
G4.
12.
70cts;
1
M;
total.
penalty,
Tax.H
$.0
.
Kiira.
Cret-pln- .
E. TrtijlP.o.
ml V
All laxen S I7 14
E
2 Twp 12
$1 IS; publication,
20
total, 77.
cts; total,
luiblication, 70 rts; total, 15.73..
EFF1I7 1. BROWN
PATRICIO SENA.
X
R. 20 E. ir.O aeren.
Taxen, !l.
Tan s, $14 50; pui'liy, 72et; pulí
Í25.B.
24,
-30
MARIA
35
No.
in
31.
3:l.
Precinct
and
GONZALES
Ail
'
DE
Lots
i;
taxes
Ll'CERO.
IjoIs
'
s
Al.
;
7
All
taxt
l.il. 15.03.
1!; penalty,
and
47 cIk;
block 5
publication,
lication, 35 ti
All taxt s- - aú and improvemnets
blk. 24 A, 30 bail. linn add. Taxes. MRS. SOL. G. HOLEXVv AGER.
::
REM I.) K GARCIA.
Romero addition; house and lot
fin; total, 'l.:l.
gregorio vv::
lot Xo. 5, block Xo. lull. KilbrR,s
$:i.49; ptnalty, 17 cts; 1. ub lieu. ion.
All lax. s Lots L. and 14 in blk.
All taxiN liai af r- - h.iie Id X
bounded X. by H. Romero, E. by
iand bounded
All taxt - lt ftii-iPrecinct No. 19.
so cts; total, $lo.70.
plat. Taxes, $8.95; penalty, 4 let
4. L. S. and R. Add. Taxis, $37.30;
17
S. and VV. by R. I rbHlc; la i
Pacific slrect, S. by St. Joseph hail.
LA CRfZ ARAC.OX.
X. Iiy u dam, S. I.y J. F. Ksiuil)l, JOSE
publication, 2ncts; total, !l..',!i.
penally, $l.Si; publication, 10 cts;
X. and VV. by R. Garcia. 17. bv 'I
17. Hint W. by bilí-- .
12" Hr s land
W. by M.
Ail taxea
25 aerea land bd. X. by
Taxes, $70.11; 3. E. BROWN.
ManpieZ. S. by R. 1'ronlt ; Con v
total. $39.02.
A. Jiiraii.lllo. H. by T. Apodacn, VV.
PLACIDA HERXAXDEZ.
penalty. $:!.5ti; publication, 75cls;
All taxes Lot 20 in Id k. 4 ", nuena
bounded X. by. F. Monto) a, S. I.y J
by river, 17. by ditch. Taxes,
land bd. X. by D. Pacbeio 17. by
S.
ViMa add. Taxes, $2." .58; penalty. MRS. JVL1A HOLIXGSWORTII.
L. B.iiavide, K. by liver. VV. I.y
total, $71.30.
All laxes - Lot and iniprovene nt. lot
total,
ARiiilar freek, S uud VV. by Rincón
32; penalty. 41 ft., ptibl'cn'lon, :.'.
$1.28; publication, 2n cts
hill, 10i ffirs land hounded N. l
No. 1 block
83
All taxes Lots 12 and 13. 1.1k. 2,
Kilbeifi'a plat MRS. RE BY J. SPIESS.
y (i
M. Ailjo, S. Iy G Yards, 17.
de las Mujeres. Taxes. $15524;
$27.00.
its; total, !i.HS,
Rosen wald & Co. add. Taxes, $35.
ll (axes--I...- !
laxes, ,,.9(; penalty, 29cts; publi
X. VV. 1 2 r i, and
-,
7.70; publication,
1.05;
Miad, VV. by V. (iniiznli'M and 17. PI7HRO ARAtJOX.
cation, 2icis: total, $0.10.
5i.; penalty. $1.92; publication,
MILLARD BROWN, Trustee.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, II. 15, li ane 17
liOpez; rt'Mi acr. H liiiiil oounded X
Hit am-total, 104.05.
All (axe
lamí bd.
cts; total. $u.SS.
All taxes Lots 4 and 5 in blk. 11.
LMOG EX E IIOLLEN VV A GER.
block Xo, 1 Raynolds addition.
S and VV. by mean, E by F. il
by V. Lopez, S Iiy .1. X Iwii, E. Ii
la IGNACIO CON SALES.
Lopez. Siilzbacher and Rosenwalds T. S. I H'BBELL.
All taxes U.t 15 In blk. 44 nnd all
Taxes, $71.70; penalty, $3.58; pubI. Monto) a, V. Iiy M. Had. Taxes, Hoya Taxea, S.5H; pinnlty, 42 fts; All taxes 100 acres land bd. X. and of block Xo. 45 Porter & Alills ad lication, $2.oo; total, $77. 28.
add. Taxes. $17.79; penalty. 89 cts;
All (axes Land bd. 4.. by X. A. do
publication, 33 fts; total, $!.3C.
si. 24; penalty, II 1'!, publication,
S. Canon de la Piedra, E. and VV.
publication, 4o ets; total. $19.i8.
dition. Tuxes, $lo,75; penalty,
Iriisurre, S. by F. A. Ala zana res.
CHARLES
SPIESS.
(JALLKGOS.
1.
l 4); total.
sS.hh.
HE
PKRRiTA
La liolsa. Taxe, $21.90; penalty,
17.
by road, W. by river
A. P. PI CK.
publication, 55cts; total, $1183
Taxes,
All taxes Personal property, ' con
All laxi'M
liin acres land bd. S. and
Precinct 12.
$1.21; piiiiiication, 35 ets;
total. PAULO J
10
IS
blk.
in
$7.12;
and
All
penally, 37 cts; publication,
i.,
slsiting
ARAMILLO.
of
law
office
books
and
VV.
by
E.
hind,
V.
by
de
C.
rov.
JESUS GUTIERRES.
$20.35.
2. Las Vegas Town Co. add. Taxes.
35 els; tolal, $8.14.
fixtures.
Second half taxes House and lot
Taxes, $19.01; penalty,
Uipi-isN.
X. by A. II. (ulli'fíOH. Taxcji, Jl'LIAN HERRERA.
All taxes- 3mi yd, land bound-- d
$S!I.57;
$1.48;
publication.
penalty,
.
NATALIA
X.
bounded
by Airs Porter, S. by
JONES.
$2.45; puldicatit.il. 35cts; total,
V. I.y
hy toad. S. l.v A. Piada,
73'; penalty, 2i cis; publication,
vs. laud bd. N. I
All taxes-1- 55
00 cts; lotal, $'.0.05.
L. C. .le Ilacn, E. by X. M. avenue
All taxes Iajis 29 and 3o in blk. 2,
35
11
total, IH.01.
byE.
S.
by
Herrera,
R.
Wool. E I.y I', liver. Tax',
Herrera,
.
VV.
RICHARD BOIIRISCH.
by alley Xo. 2. Taxes, $i91
Pablo Baca add.
Taxes, $72.95;
JESI S MARIA TAFOYA.
publication, 33c; ALIIINO 11. GALLEGOS.
penalty,
road, W. I.y mesa; 35 vs. land bd
p
All taxi s- Lots B. 17. and F., b. inu
penalty, $3.01; publication, 40 ets;
nalty.
;;r,cts
publication,
3lets;
AH taxes
All laxea- - Hid aerea land bd. X.
House and lol bounded
tola!, $s.9o.
X. by F. Giménez, S. by D.
Her
a subdivision of lots 13 and II in
total, $70.99.
total. $7 02.
X. by Santa Ana st., 17. by C. llfeld.
and VV. by C. I'. de U.pe. S. by X
C. W. VVASSOX.
reía, 17. by canon, VV. by Quintanas.
blk. 15, Lopez or Zions bill add. A. A. OX ICS.
OS
VV.
Illea, E. by gov. land. Taxea, $
I.y Carinen street, S. by Santa
Unid liounded X
All taxes - 2ou
Taxts, $S.G7; penalty, 13 cts; publi- LIZZIE V, I.AVVKTNS.
Taxes, $31.43; penalty, fl.57; publiAll taxis Land bd. VV. by Alora
All laxes-L- ot
s"; penalty. 5.4I; publication,
and iinprovenients
Fe street; lot bounded N. I.y Santa
ond K. Iiy hills 8. I.y I', river, VV,
cation, 70 cts, total, $9.S0.
cation. 00 cts; tolal, $33.00.
road, N. by F. A. Manzanares, E. by
lot No 30 blk. No. 3o; vacant let Xo
Ana street, S, and VV. by C. Romero
by M. Desunirá!.
Taw. $13.4'.; flu; total, 114CU.
Jl'AX JOSE HERRERA Y JIRON.
M. Green, S. by J. and J. S. Ray- 12 block No. 72; vacant lots Nos
E. by R. Pena: land bounded E. by MRS. SID BOARPMAN.
penally. (iSets; publication 35cta: TEODOKIO GARCIA.
All laxes 40 and a half acres land
All taxes Lots 5, 0 and : in blk.
nobis; lots 8 9 and 10, in blk. 40,
Kid ncicH land
AH laxen
d. X. by
total, 114.72.
I and 3 In block No. 45 all in Porter
C. street, VV. by flitch, E. by J.
bd. N. by water canon creek. S. by
1, T. Romero add.
Taxes. $59.01;
II. S. T. Co add; lots 7 and 8 in blk.
Rincón del Toro. S. by .1. F. Madrid
AiMils addition. Taxes, $20.88; pen
Precinct No. 13.
heirs, 8. by R. Gallegos.
river. E. by D. Garda, VV. by C.
penalty, $2.93; publication, On cts;
17. by Toro mean. VV. by aeja. Taxea,
5 Hlnnchard and Co add.; lots 6 and
any, it nt; publication. 8net.s; to
Taxes, $7.41; penalty, 37ets; publl-c:Hn- ,
.ll'Itf, t. I A.MtliltAlJ.
AraKon, 3,0nt) acres land bd. N. by
total, $02.50.
7 in blk. 4, and lot 5 in blk. 2, PabII.1H; penalty, 55 fts; publication
All taxes
H
Lund liounded X.: by J.
.!
by
I
u.i.
3.
stone wall. K. by J. Herrera,
12.(1.
35 cix; lot nl,
lo
A.
pnsios, 17. by dll' li. S. I.y M. Jtnhttis,
Lata add., iols 18, 19, 20 and 21
JULI.LV
CATRON.
point of mesa, E. by Vena creek MRS ANNA LA TOl'RRETTE.
DR. WILLI A A! THOMSON'.
in blk. 2, Ortega add.; lots 0, 7,
Al It axes A tract of land bd. E. by
Precinct No. 20.
Taxes, $0.K3.
W. by 17. Hudiilph.
Taxes, $20H,20; penally $10.41; pub
All laxes All of block No. 55 In
All (axe- s- Lots Xos. 12 13 14 15 It
20 and 21 in blk. 40, Buena Vista
Mora road. W. by Eighth
St.
penally, 3 Ids; in l!lc:i ton, :'.5eta; GI'AHALl'PE C. DE 11ACA.
liation, 70 cts; tolal, $219.37
Porter & Mills addition. Taxe
17 and IS
block 58; fraction of
vs. land bd, X. by IGIXIO MAES.
All taxea-i- nn
add.; lots 35, 30 and 27 in blk. 1.
Taxes, $1S.:12; penalty, 92 cts; pubtotal, $7.52.
23.90; penalty, $1.20; publication
09, all In Porter & Alills
block
river, S. by C. iíkIiI, E. y F. (.
T. Romero add.; lot 8 in blk. 15,
X, by
lication. 35 cts; total. $19.59.
JOSE IGNACIO M A U TIN 177..
AH t.ixes 25 vs. land bd.
35rtH; total, $25.45.
Taxes, $12.91; penalty, 01
lt Uncu. W. by X.
C. de Haca
Lopez or Zions hill add. Taxes,
ml vh. land bounded X
All taxes
Water canon, E. and VV, by P. A. d PONCIAN1TA
BESSIE
CAVaXAI'GH.
$1
cts;
publication, $1.7?; total,
Ll'CERO.
TaxcH. !i.)3; penalty, 43 tin; pub$281.72; penalty, $14.08;
by Rito de, Montoya. 17. by J, A. MarpublicaA
Mae. S. by liver; 100 acres land
by
E.
All
of
bd.
taxes
land
tract
30.
All (axes House and lot bounded
Meat ion, .'iá
total, 19.43.
tion, $1.35; total, $300.15
tinez, S. by J. X. Martin?, VV. by J.
bd. X., 8 E. nnd W, by hills
S.
by
Clay,
by
W.
T.
F.
St.,
National
X. by R, Lueero, S. by A. Sena, E; ROML'LO l'Ll BARRI.
.Maesiio; rn v. latid bounded N JOSH GONSALEZ Y HACA.
Taxes, $10.21; penalty, HI cts; pub
N. by Hai'tman. Taxes, $14.77; pen LESTER J. JONES.
by street. VV. by H. Baca. Taxes,
All taxes House a td lot hiionded
yda. land bd. N. by
All (MXCS-2- S5
by R. l.ujuri, 17, by load. 8. by P
70
$17.72.
tolal,
els;
licallon.
alty,
All taxesLots 11 and 15 in blk.
$2.24; publication, 35 cts; to
$S0(; penalty, 40cts; publication
N. by Santa Fe street S. by L. via
river, S. by foot hill. VV. by M. JOSE DOMINGO PACHECO.
JiUHlim, W. by road; 2S0 V. land
7, L. S. and R. aid. Taxes, $20.40;
tal. $17.30.
total,
35el;
$8.82.
Taxt-ckos, K. by M. F. Jimenez, W. by
tilnieiiez, E. by Lucfifw.
1(H) acre
bounded X. by I'. HuhloH, 17. by
land bd. X. by
All luxe
penalty, $1.02; publication, 10 cts;
F. Montoya. Tax.v-i- $7.42; penally. MRS. A. CH AFFIX.
12.1111;
penalty, (5 (in; piu lout Ion,
RUo b" Montoyu, H. by J, Mmlln,
twin hill, 8. by whupainas rincón ANTONIO MARIA LL'CERO.
total. $21.82.
1 and 2 in blk. 2.",
All
taxes
Lots
13.ÍM).
37cts; publication, r5cts; lot il, $8
All luxes 15 acres land bounded
35 flu; tolal,
V.
by A. SalaziH-md vh. land
E. by canon, W, by Salas canyon;
30 building lot add. Taxes, $10.74: JVAN F. JARAMILLO.
11.
N. by creek, S. by hill, 17. by J
500 vs. land bd. X. by twin hills, S
bounded X. by V. Martini)!, 17, by JP X A. Gl'TI ERRES.
penalty, $2.03; publication, 40 cts;
All taxes Lots 5, 0 and 7 in blk. (',,
All t.axen 5 acieH laiiil bd. N. by
iiaripiez, w. by I. Daca; 3 lots VEI'HER &
VV.
J). Hurtos K. by Kilo de Moliloyn,
by
by canon, E. bv AkiiIIuiL S. a nil R. atld
$43.17.
Taxoj. $.31;
total,
s4.
N.
by
Mad
by
mena,
E.
bounded
it.
by
river,
lot 5, S. by Taos
1.
V. by
bouse bounded
All taxes Lot bounded X. by VaAKullar canon. Taxes, $35.29; pen
10
penalty,
cts;
publication,
00 cts;
ALEX.
CLEMEXTS.
street. E. I.y alley Xo. 2, VV. by Lolid. VV. by unknown owners; 1 ond
ally, $1.70; publication, 70 cts; to
X. iuid 17. by ,1. Marr.laH, H. tind V,
lencia street. 17. by Plaza nnd Pac$4.07.
total,
Ro25
11,
All
in
Lots
blk.
taxes
T.
bd,
pe,
a
N.
B
by
ditch
bind
half
avenue;
acii
house and lot bd. X.
by J I. Martini.. Tnxen. 25.2S;
ta!, $37.75.
ific street, s. by Marie Dold, VV, by
mero add. lots j i uud part of 12, F, W. K HI, LEY.
S, by Rivera, E. by .1. Garcia, VV
by Mora (., 8. by lot Xo. 5, E. by
11.75;
E. ROSEN VV A LP & SON.
jieiiiiily, l 2.; l.iil.llcHtlon
J. D, Obiien and C. church; land
All taxes l.ots 23 and 24 in bin. 4,
in blk. 3, Martinez odd.
Taxis.
Taxes,
bv
VV.
Madrid.
alley
KO.a
Xo. 2,
Mr.
by Lope, avenue
All taxes 3,010 and a ball acres
li.UÍ. 2H.2!.
and improovenients known as tht
Blanclmrd and Co. add. Taxes, $27.-81- ;
penalty.
publication,
$1.40;
$28.17;
penalty, $1.10; publication. 70
Tuxes, $22.u;i; penalty, $I.lu; pubVISENTE MARTINEZ.
land bd. N. by S. do Tapia, 8. by J
Woolens property, also a small
penalty, $1.39; publication, 40
7.
00
cts;
total,
vi0.1
tolal,
122.01.
lication, $1,05; total, 124.18.
61 v
land bounded XI
All laxp
Herrera, E. by point of mesa, VV. I)'
triangle lol In rear of above prop
cts;
lotal, $29.00.
by l. Al on toy ti. H. by Itlto di? Mon- WILLIE KRONKl.
Vefia creek,
laxes, I1.IS..0; pen JOSE A. MARTINEZ.
erty, hounded 17. by G. river, W. DEXX RITLDERS Sl.TPLY CO.
W.
G.
KOOGLER.
-0,
9
use
7,
William
8,
All
All
tin?
Nos.
5,
All
land
taxes
taxes-Ho17,
V.
nnd
V.
I.
of
Lois
by
laxe
by
MiulineK,
J.
alty, $0.93; publication, 33 els; to
loya,
aii
and lot bounded
Iiy ditch; an undivided interest In
Second half taxes Lots 22, 23, 29
10, 17, 18 anil 19 in blk. 9, L. S. and
Ki'onls, In the Seolly grnnl nnd all
N. I.y I. Mills, S. by F. Haca. E. by
tali $1 15.9S.
Vtldex; 1 in) vs. land bounded N. by
tne Antonio ortiz Kraut; lots 12 in
and 30 in blk. 24 A, 30 building
kindri in what la known as Kronin'
penalty.
R. add. Taxes. $1o3.77;
lot No. 1. Taxes, $14.50; penalty
Precinct No. 25.
J. A. Martlm-ü- , S. by J. II. Martinez.
block 45 Poner & Alills addition.
blk. add. Taxes, $2S.30; penalty,
pasture, In the (. V. Rfant, und Jl'AN It. MARTINEZ.
$5.18;
publication,
$2.00;
total,
17. by ixmd.
W. by J. M. MartltHJ:
72ds; publication, 35cls; total, $15.
Taxes, $255.83; penally, $12.79; pub
$1.11;
publication, 80 cts; total,
Taxes,
grunt.
Seolly
within
all
$111.55.
Thxi-h- ,
03.
19.41); jienalty, 47rls;
iub
All taxes 300 acres land bounded
lication, $1.00; total, $270.22.
$3n.57.
250.H4; penally,
12.53;
ptibllen
PATRICK
Dl'GAN.
N. by J. Ramirez., 8. by II. Sanchez. FEIL1X MARTINEZ.
total. 10 (1G.
lb atloii, 70
Precinct No. 28.
13 In bik. 10, T. RoHon. 35
All taxes-L- ot
total. $2t):i.K2.
LAS VEGAS EXPRESS & TRUCK CO
All taxes House and lot bounded
E. by Mora hill. W. I.y road; loo
El'flRXIO IU'lKU.1'11.
WILLIAM
BOYLAN.
mero add. Taxes, $1.08; penalty,
All taxes Personal property conN. I.y C. Gallego, E. by A. Unen, S
nere land bounded MOISES I.EFEHRE.
vs. land bounded X. by L. Sanchez
All laxe--"- "
All taxes- - S. 12 of S.E.
Sec
by
100 vh. html bd. N.
All taxea
23 cts; publication, 20 cts; lotal
sisting of wasons, horses and liar- ny
N. by A. Sala.i.r. S. by road, VV, by
S. by F. Gonzales. E, by Mora hill,
uureii street, VV. by UreRorla
28; X.
of X.E.
S.c. 23 Twp.
pub. bind, E. and VV. by Harrold, S
$5.11. .
ness.
Taxes, $14.99; penalty, 75
P. de Ortega.
VV.
by Lit. Sanchez; .'loo vs. land
old Itilo Mai tin. z y Montoy; in
Taxes, $8.94: pen
12 X. R. 23 E. 100 acres.
Taxes
I.y river,
Taxes, $12.31; penalty.
publication, 3 ets; total, $10.-09- .
its;
nby, tr.cts; publication, 35is;
AIRS. CARMELITA DP RAX.
acleü land bounded X. by I). Fn-bounded N. by public land, 8. by
$157.59; penalty. $7.88; publication
GI
publication, 35
total
$9.74.
AH taxes
Lol 7. In blk. 9, R. Baca
R. Sancho;. 17. by Mora hill. Taxes,
qufz, S. by SnndovMb.'H, V. by Wolf
35 cts; total. $105.82.
3 27.
II
120.55;
mid. Taxes, $15.95; penalty, 79 cts
LAS VEGAS WOOL PULLING CO.
cimon, K. by rnnitii. Tx
$39.80; penalty, $1.99; publication MARY 17. MILLS.
FRAXC1SCO S. CHAVEZ.
AH taxes Lots and' iniprovenients,
IieimHy,
publication, 20 cts; total, $10.9-1in2; piibllfatlon, 7'K't : PEDRO MONDRAGON.
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 in blk.
$1,05; total, $42.81.
All taxes Imp. on kov. Ian I; per
All laxe- n- liiii v. land bd. N. and
1, B. & M. add.
lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 Porter &
total, 12227.
MARTINEZ.
TEOFILO
Taxes, $59.30; penA EG VST EIIRICH.
S. by mesa. E. by J. Wallace, VV
soiinl iiroperty consist ins of 270
,
Mills addition. Taxes, $53.78;
ally, $2.90; publication 80 cts; to1 and
2
Second half taxes 15 acres land
Lots
Second
Precinct 14.
taxes
half
by Sena. TaxcH, $9. 13; penalty, 45
load of cpMIe and 1,000 head of
$2 08; publication,
tal. $03.00.
8oets; tobounded N. by T. Martlner., 8. by
in blk. 1, L. S. and R. add. Taxes.
.If ANITA CALI .17 US.
sheep.
penalty,
total, 'J.!)3
publication, 35
Taxes. $190.48;
ft;
$57.26.
17,
VV".
ta!,
by Kovei iiiiu lit
lid
T. fítitiiUi,
90 cts; publication
penally,
$19.28;
SARAH
J. LEONARD.
vs. land bd. N. by IIALTAZAR SANCHEZ.
All tiixen-r.itotal,
$9.82; publication, 70 ets;
land. Taxes, $9.SS; penally, 49cls; ANTONIO If. MONTOYA.
40 cts; total, $20.01.
All taxes Lots 19 and 20 in blk. 5,
Tu.Ha
Ton n, H by ditch. 17, by F
All taxea-r- .ll
vs. land bd. X. b;
$207.00.
All taxis House nnd lot bounded
pulilleallon,35ets; tolal. $10. 0(1,
L. S. and R. add.
Moiitoya. W. by road Tfixea.
'laxes, $51.S9;
J. A. ELSTON.
river, S. by Illuo fanón. E. by HnrN. by Ilernnllllo street, S. by Santa G. L. CL'RTISS.
penalty,
$2.59;
publication,
40 cts;
ots
Sl.'ASO,
taxes-LHi; penally, II 41; publication. 3fi
19
15.
17,
IS,
10,
All
AllRAX
and
VV. by P. Viííil.
17.S4;
in
All
the
Taxes,
taxes
Int.
An
undivided
li.
Aaa st, E. by D. C. Newman, VV.
total, $54.88.
total, ;n.fil.
159 yds. land bounded
20 in blk. 3. llfell and Una- aid;
All laxe
In the undispenalty, Ml rta; publication, 35 fts;
grant,
Preston
Beck
ey E. de Montoya. Taxea, $4.49;
JICHFiS MARIA JARAMII.I.O.
X. by M, Sanchez. 8, by C. Sunchiz.
tils, or land on ptnt,;l X. or abne H. K. LEONARD.
puted, portion; also the portion in
total, II9.HS.
penalty, 22cts; publication, 35cts;
VV.
AH laxes- - ir.ú acres laud bd, X. by
M.
Sanche.;
cuchilla,
blk. Taxes. $148.23; penalty, $7.41;
E. by
by
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in blk.
penalty,
dispute,
Taxea,
$1007.03;
Precinct No. 21.
..total, $5.0(5,
Javaniillo, tí. and VV, by pub. do MANTEL TENORIO.
publication. $1.55; total, $157.21.
5, L S. and R. add. Taxes, $29.65;
4 acres land bounded N. by F. Mar$53.38; publication, 70 cts; total,
LIS
ANDRO
MONTOYA.
MRS. BESSIE EVANS.
main. K. by lionKnien. Tuxu.
penally, $1.48; publication, SO cts;
tini !, 8. by II. Duran, 13. by cuchilla,
$1121.71.
vs. land bd. N. by
All laxe--DAlt taxes
house and lol bounded
VV. by river.
penalty, SIS rtw; publieatioi),
All (axes Land and imp. bd. N. by
total $31.93.
Taxes. $7.34; penalty,
GARCIA Y MADRID,
mesa, E. by P. liver, 8. by V. Duran,
N. by !. Rivera, S. by M. Sacomano, Jl'AX
total, 2I.7.
an alley, E. by St li St., S. hy Alain I!. LEVY.
3(cts; publication, 70els; total,
All taxes 10tl acres land bd. X. by
VV. by hllln; 75 vs. land bd.'N'.
by
17.
by street, VV. by Ike Davis;
AXACl.ETtJ OMVAS.
All taxes Lots It. 12. 13, 11, 15,
St.. W. by Airs. Aloise. Taxes, $17.-44- ;
$S.40.
by
G.
E.
bills,
road,
8.
Garcia,
by
Juan (le Mata, S. by C. Lueero. E.
house and lot bounded N. by C.
All laxen, inn vs. land bd. X. and 17.
10, 17 and IS in blk. 2. L. S. and
penalty, $2.27; publication, 35
Taxes,
$11.7S;
by
W.
serro.
by river, VV. by hill. Taxea, 13.97;
Precinct No. 26.
Rublo, S. by Y. Montoya, E. by St.
by road. 8. by river, W, by H. lioko,
$50.10.
R.
total.
els;
add. Taxes,
47.44 ;
cts;
35
68
penalty,
alty,
ct;
penalty. 70 its; publication, 70
VV. by
7. Rivera. Taxes. $(.ll; penTEODARA M, DE HACA.
liiii vs. land bd. X. and VV. by road,
FORSYTH E & BENJAMIN.
$2.37: publication, $1.00; total, $51.-41- .
$12.71.
total.
15
total,
alty, 3i.(ts; publication, 70cts;
vs. land bounded N.
All taxes-85- 0
S. by S. liver, K, by fliurch la lit.
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in
CARLOTA P. DE LOPEZ.
$7.11.
by F. Tafoya, 8. by F. Ronquillo. 17.
Precinct No 2!.
Taxe, 2c! t;4; penalty, 11,23 ptibliblk. 3, llfeld and Baca add. Taxes, ALEX LEVY.
Sec. 8 Twp. 11
All taxes S.E.
by fond, VV. by iresloii; house and d. Mcdonald.
rut Ion, 70 m; total, IL'S.O",
$02.27; penalty, $3.11; publication.
FRANK CARPENTER.
All (axes Lois 19 and 20 in blk.
X. R. 24 E. 100 acre; land bd. X.
AH tuxes Vacant, lots No. 8 and
lot bounded N. and E. by direct,
$1.00; total, $00.38.
EfSEMIO ROY UAL,
All taxes
20, 8. M. T. Co. add. Taxes, $29.liu;
Improvements on ROhool
by A. A. Romero, S. by C. Robledo,
9 block 27 Alills & Rubers'
addi8. by .1. I. Herrera, VV. by an alley.
vs. land bd. X
All taxes-S- tt
ty
land, personal property, consisting
penalty. $1.48; publication, 40 cts;
E. by E. Romero, W. by J. L. Lopez; H. J. FRANKLIN.
tion.
Taxes. $179"; penalty, SO
Taxes, $15.77; penalty, 7Scts; pub
riileri, 8. by liver, 17. by ivtjlni
All taxes Lol 3 in bin. 33, S, AI. T,
of 250 head of cattle. Taxes,
150.
total, $31.53.
laud bd. X. by pub. road, 8. by it.
cts; publication, 40cts; tolal, $19.- Tasen,
Hum., VV, by P. Montoya.
Co. add. Taxes, $3.71; penalty, 17 IKE LEWIS.
15; penalty, $7.50; publication,
70 lication, 70cts, total, $17.23.
Neifus, E. by J. L. Lopez. VV. by
22.
11.71; penalty, 58 fts; piibli.ailon.
cts; publication, 20 cts; total, $1.11.
All laxes Lots 11 and 12 in bik.
1SAPEL 11ARÍIER,
f(; total, I15S.35.
hill; land bd. X. by road, 8. by
12.64.
35 flu; lotal.
31, S. AL T. Co. add. Taxe, $88.- Second half (axes House and lot FELIPA N. OGDEX.
round mountain, E. ,iy .1. J. Her- J. J. GILCHRIST.
ANSELMO GONSALEZ.
All taxes -- Lots and improvements
10, 11 and 12 In
All taxes-Ix- its
37: penalty. $4.41; publication. 40
Precinct No. 15.
bounded N. by creek, 8. by ValenAll taxes-- X.
rera, W. by C. rlfilits. Taxes. $18.25;
of X
12 and S.E.
12 and 13, block No. 1 Al. Ro
lots
2.
Baca
blk.
Pablo
add.
Taxes.
cts; total, $93.18.
by
W.
$1.40;
ct,s;
G.
publication.
VV.
E.
91
by
at
penalty,
(120
reel,
VV.
river.
cia
N
X.
14
acres)
14 of
ALltlXA L. CHAVEZ.
mero addition; house and lot bd.
$27,54; penalty, $1.37; publicado. i, ALICE R. LONG.
(40 uciH). Taxes, $1S.0S
Veeder & Vecder. Taxes, $7.77;
tolal. $20.50.
E.
Ail taxes 20ii v. land bd. X by
E. by Gonzales street, S. by Delga J. O. XEAFl'S.
00 cfs; total. $29.51.
All taxes Lot It in blk. 1, L. S.
lena1ty, 38cts; publica! ion, 35cts;
penalty, 90 ets; publication, 33 eta;
hills. S. by river, E. by E. San
do street. N. and VV. by Romero,
an.l R. add. Tuxes, $28.16; penSecond half (axes Personal prop PATR1 ( 0 C. ON Z A LES
lotal, 119.33.
total. $8.50.
fh'i, W. by R. Chave. Taxes,
11 and 15 feet of 12.
All
$1.40; publication, 40 els; totuxes
alty.
$30.78;
Taxes.
penalty.
U.ls
$1.53;
pub
62
cattle.
of
of
head
erty
consist
ins
penalty. 42 fta; publication, 35 JOSE DARIO Gl'TIERRLS.
PETER IUSLEER.
In blk. 13, L. S. and R. mid. Taxes.
lication. 75cts; total, $33.0(1.
tal. $29.90.
Taxes, $13.10; penalty, 05 cts; pub
its; total, 1135,
All (axes House and lot bounded
Second half (axes Dio torea laud
D. T. DOWRY.
$9 20; penalty, 40 cts; publication,
JOSE DE CRUZ PINO.
lication, 35 cts; total, Jn.10.
TRANQUILLO GARCIA.
bd. N. by Uordo, S. by ventanas, E.
W. by McNary. X. by A. H. Shaw.
40
total,
cts;
$10.00.
Second half tuxes Lots 25, 20, 27
taxes
All
lot
bounded
House
and
JOSE S. ROMERO.
aere land bd. X. by
All laxen-1- 33
8, by National street. E. bv li. &
and V. by f liesteslia.
Taxe,
H.
GOV
28 in blk. 38, H. 8. P. Co. add.
LP.
MRS.
by
IE
and
X.
TEX
by
N.
T.
street
8.
per
E.
Cordova.
Imp.
on
land
(axes
All
kov.
15.90; penalty. $2.2; publication,
river, tf. by road, IS. by town, vv. by
M.
Taxes, $25.09; penalty,
Co.
All taxes Lot and imp. bd. W. by
by J. l'llliani, VV. by Church street.
Taxes, $09.08; penalty. $3.48; publi30
property
of
Inu
consist
sonal
P. TivijUlo. Taxes, IIS.3H; penalty,
35 ets; total, $4.6rt.
$20.
$1.25; publication 35cta; total.
H. Gokc, S. by Airs. Kistler, E.
cation, 80 cts; total, 73.9G.
Taxes. $12.85; penalty, filets; pubhead of cattle. Taxes, $10.79; pen
12.41; iniUifafkm, 25
total, JOSE RAFAEL SANDOv'AU
C9.
Sth St.. X. hy Dr. Tipton. Taxes, MATEO LUJAN.
by
cts;
70
lication. 35ets; total, $13.84.
S3 els; publication,
alty,
131,15.
All (axts-- N E, 14 of S.W. 14 and J. M. UROVVN.
$59.30; penalty. $2 90; publication,
All taxes-4,- ols
2, 3 and 4 in blk. D,
RAY WOOD .& CO.
lotal. $18.32.
JES Cí5 MARIA PADILLA Y
S E. 14 Seo. II, Tap. 17 X., R. 22
Vacant lot No 20. 2
All taxe
33 cts; total, $02.01.
Pablo Bnca add. Taxes. $59.30;
All taxes Personal property con- FABIAN ROMERO.
E. lt'.O acres. Tuxcn, $9.i.i; penalty,
and 28. block f.8 In Porter & MUI
penalty. $2.90; publication, 60 cta;
sisting of all kinds of liquors and
bd. N. by J. Suaso, ALFRED GREEN.
All taxes-La- nd
AH taxes 415 vm. land bd. X. by
43 rts; publication, 23 cts;
total.
Taxes, $598; penalty. 29c;
addition.
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N. by
total. $02,80,
W. by P. Alarque, E. by
office
S.
nnd
naloon
and
fixhire.
Taxe.
twin trees, S. by river, E. by J.
$9 93.
publication, liOct; total, $0.87.
W. Green. S. by C. W. Wiley, 17. MRS. WILLIAM MALHOVF.
$18.03;
Taxes,
100
$93.21:
acres.
$4.f.fi;
penalty.
publication,
mesa.
VV.
.Monioya.
F.
by
Taxe,
Garda.
A. Tl'RNER.
by O. iírMs, V.. by Al. Green. Taxes,
Al) taxes Lots 13 am! 14 in blk.
MRS. GENEVIEVE L. COLLINS.
35
35cts; total, $98.25.
penalty. 93 cts; publication,
21.12; penalty,
1..; publication, R. All
taxe-- X
All of block 50 and 40, E.
Ail taxe
$157.49; penalty, $7,87; publication,
12 of X.E. 14 and X.
12, L. V. T. Co. add. Taxes, $29.65;
S. RAYMONDS.
cts: total, $19.91.
35 eta; total.
22X3.
12 of X VV. I I and S. 12 of N.E.
33 els; total, $105.71.
Porter & Mill additTion. Taxes,
penalty, $1.48; publication, 40 cts;
All taxea All of block No. 7() hi UNKNOWN OWNERS,
NICANOR SANDOVAU
1 4
and N. 12 of S.E. 14. Sec. 21
$11.80; penalty. f.Oct; publication.
total, $31.53.
All taxea Lots Xos. 2 and 3. S.E. MARTHA GREEN.
Porter & Mil! addition. Taxea,
All taxes- -5
v. land bd. N. by Twp,
IS X. R. 20
E.
All taxes 40 acres land bd. X. by F. A. MANZANARES. Sr.
320
total,
$13.20.
acre.
70ct;
of N.
and S.W.
of X VV.
$8,95;
penalty.
4ets; publication,
liver, 8. by J. Padilla, 17. by J. I),
Taxed, $57.78; penalty, $2S8; pub- ANITA L, COLLINS.
G. AL Ward, 8. by Neason and J.
All taxes 20 acre land bd. N. by
E. 14 Sec. 5 Twp. 12 X. R. 25 E.
35C(; total, $9.74.
Maes, V. by F, Gurule; 41fi v, land
Iiy A. Green, W. by
33 eta; total. $01.01.
lication,
.1. A. taca. S. by R. and Al. Co.. E.
.luianilllo.
40,
penalty,
41.
$7.05;
159.32 acres. Taxes,
All taxes Vacant lots No.
bd. X. and E. by creek, S. by I
JIT1AN1TA ROMERO DE RACA.
Alora road. Taxes, $81,03; penalty,
by Pecos creek, W. by G. river; 4
?,8 ct; publication,
total,
35 cts,
42, 43. 44. 45, 40 47, 48 49, 50 51,
river, W. by Sietdta. "Thxcm, $14.10; G. 1!. WINN.
All taxes -- Hons and lot bounded
'
tolal.
$1.05: publication. 25 cts;
N
All
taxea
ncres land bd. N. by J. Gutierres.
St
2
of
S.W.
14,
()
'$8.38.
5.
62, 53, 54. 65 and 56 blk.
and
Porter
penalty, 70 ft ; publication,
X. by corner of Gonzales greet, S.
$85.43.
X. 12 of 8 E. 14 Sec. 22 Twp. IS
S. by Rapp, E. by Peco creek, W.
$47.80; pen
Mill addition. Taxe
Precinct No. 29.
tota!, 113.50.
by arroyo, being four lot, between
,
AL HARROLD.
X,, R. 2C E. ICO aires, 'laxes, $f.2.-74- ;
by G. river.
Taxes, $16.49; penMRS. FAXXIE ABRAMOWSKY.
$2.39; publication,; $3.40 total.
ally.
and
breweiiy.
Taxea,
above
and
Precinct No. 16.
All taxes Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5. C, 7,
82 cts; publication, 70 cts;
penalty. $3.13; publication, 35
alty.
23
tnxes-Lblk.
in
23
San
ot
A!l
$53.69.
$38.34; penally, $1.91; publication,
8. 9, 17. IS, 19, 20, 21. 22, 23, 24 and tolal, $18.01.
et: tota!, $00.22.
DOMiXOO HAYS.
Town Co. add. Taxes, $29.-05- ;
35i.'ta; total, $10.50.
VVLLUAM V. DAWKiNS.
25 In blk. 9, Raynolds and
F. A. MANZANARES, SR.
All taxes X. 12 of S VV.
Sec.
20
publication,
$1.48;
penalty,
Precinct No. 23. '
part
of CATARINO ROMERO.
Vacant lot and
All taxe
, 2, 3, 4. P. 0, 7.
add.
Lots
All taxes Lota 1 and 2 in blk. 17,
17 Twp. 13 X.. It. 17 E, 80 aeren. CASIMIRO DIM
Cta; total, $31.33.
AS.
All taxe
House and lot hounded
9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 22. 23,
8, 17, IS, 19, 20, 21. 22. 23 and 24.
Ix.pcz or Zions hill add., lots 1, 2.
Tax, $18 41; penalty, 52 fin; pti'u- - All taxea 30 v. land Ud. N. by 24block25, 20,No.27 and 28. block 84 Porter X. by Santa Ana street. E. by Ga- GREGORIO ALIRES.
hi blk. 10; Lots 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 0, 7.
3, 4, 5, C. and 7 in blk. 10, L. S. nnd
lotal, lH.i.
llcatkin. 35
All taxes Lots 11 and 12 in blk.
ditch, . by river. E. by A. Gallego,
rcia, W. by C. llfeld. Taxe, $0.12,
& Mill addition; tract of block 78
17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22 ami 23 in blk
R. mid.; lots 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
ANDRES Ll'CERO.
R- - odd.
9,
S.
$8.30;
Taxes,
w, ny b. uiron: 20 va. land h.j x
and
Taxes.
peiittRy. 3.'c!s; 'publication, 25cts;
Í.I !1m
11. all la Raynolds and
Ilatrolds I
11,
AT!
34, 35 2C 37 38 39 40
penalty, 41 cts; publication, 40 via,
iaiii 75".H- ii(.M'a tana M. S. by: by hlK.1, 8, by Chavez, W. bf 8. Porter
publication.
total, $0.77.
penalty.
08ct;
$13.72:
$1,33;
Taxes,
$20.70;
penalty,
add.
41 and 42 In blk. G, Pabló Daca Bdd;'
by u.fna, V, by V.
M. At"!-"-- .
$9.11.
total.
Garda, E. by A. Ga!!eeos; 280 va.
MARGARITO ROMERO.
$2.95; total. $17.35.
publication. $!).r,o; total, $37.03
lota 1 and 2 in blk 1, Rlanchard and
(iamneZ, IZ. by helm of R. Ortfí?;
land bd. X. by river. 8. by hill, K. MRS. EPIMEN1A I. DE DELGADO.
All taxe
Vacant lota No. 3. 4. 7. MAXIMO ARAGON.
GEORGE J. HAYVVARD.
bd,
Co. add.: lots 5, 6 and 7 in blk. 7.
N. by heir of K.
65 V8. 1b4
ots
taxes-Lhy river, W. by hills. Taxes, $1.
29
All
U,
30.
blk.
and
S, 9, 10, and 11; lot 12, 19, 20. 21,
All taxes Lot and Improvement.
Al! taxcH-L- ot
20, 27. 28. 29, SO, 31,
Mfeld and Raca aM; lots 28, 29
RaynohU and Harrolds add. Taxes,
1
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b:k. A. Pat.l.

3u In

Tii,

.17;

$1

$i

add.

$7.8"; int.il, $1. v02.
F. A. M A Z V N ARES, Mi.
All taxes- - I Ails 1, 2 aud
In S.mdo-la- l
p. na'.ty,
add. T.ix.. $v:i2;
$2.2; publication, on cts; total,
;".

$51.70.

$142.32;

p.

nato.

$7.11; pub-

lication, f.it cts; total, $150.101.
JUANITA G. DE MARTINEZ.
2o in blk.
Second half tax.s--.- .t
9. 1.. S. and It. a. 1.1. Tax
$2;.i9.:
penalty. $1.":!: publication, 20 cts;
total. $28.22.

dolorias martini:;..
All taxes

i,

.v

luí.

bv
an alley, S. I.y M. X. liara. W. by
Ch meuts, E. by J. M. Bustos. Taxes,
$10.14, penalty, "at cts; publication,
33 cts; total. $lo,.i;).

and

i tu

MUS. C. A. MILES.
All taxes l.of No. 3o in b.k. 1, T.
Romero add. Taxes, $25.91; pen
alty, $1.29; publication, 20 cts; to
tal, $27.10.
CATARINA M ON 1)!5 AG UN DE SILVA
All taxes Lot S in blk. 3, Fairview
add. Taxes. $1.15; puialty, 22 cts;

publication. 20 cts; total, $57.
REYMUNDO MoXDR VGON.
All taxes Lot 7 in IiIk. 3, Fairview
add. Taxes. $l.t'.7: penalty. 53 cts;
publication, 2o cts; total, $11.(0.
HILARIO MONTOYA.
Second half laxes 21 acres land
bd. X. by Papen. S. by I'. Tramble,
K. by road, V. by Ry. Taxes, fin.-(IS- ;
penally, 5t cts; publication, :'.."i
els; total. $11. fa;.
.f. E. MOORE.

Fraction part of lots 8.
and 12. in e.. 2. Fl Dora;
do add. Taxes, $.7.09; penalty,
total, $82.57.
publication,
RAM ON M A N ZA X A RES.
All taxes Lots 3, 4 and 5 in blk 12,
L. S. aniLR. add. Taxes, $11.09:
penalty, 55 cts; publication, On cts;
All taxes

$:!.-SS-

$!.;

total,
M-

'SCHOOLER.

All taxes Lots 11, 12 and 13 in b'.k.
6, L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $73.00;
penalty, 3.05; publication. 00 cts;
total, $77.31.
CHARLES NTFH ART.
All taxes Land and imp. bd. X. by
,
an alloy, S. by Crites, E. by J.
Taxes. $5.-5V. by J. Maestas.
Trtt-jillo-

penalty,

cts; total.

27

cts; publication,

35

$0.20.

JUANITA ORTIZ.
All taxe- s- Lot 9 in blk. 32, S. M. T.
Co. add. Taxes, $7.42; penalty, 37
cts; publication. 0 cts; total, $7.99;
RAFAEL ORTIZ.
All taxes Lots 23, 21 and 25 in blk.
Taxes, $37.0(1;
1, Pablo Baca add.
penalty, $1.85; publication, 00 cts;
total, $ 39.51.
M. S. OTERO.
All taxes Land bd. N. by an alley,
E. by homcl, S. by Main St., V.
Oochoran. Taxes, $5.93; penalty, 29 cts; publication, 35 cts; total, $0.57.
B. C.

LUCY RANSOM.
All taxes Lot C in blk. 25, 30 build-inlot add. Taxes, $31. .9; penalty,
total.
$1.57; publication, 20 cts;

SOLANO.
All

t.txts

lAt 15 in ...k. In, "i. Roía, ro add. Taxes, $7 42; penally.
37 cin: publica! ion. 2" cts; total.
$7 1:..

RAPP.
Lots 5 and C in blk. 15.
Lopez or Zions bill add. Taxes,
$177.90; penalty, fS.89; publication.
40 cts; total, $17.19.
II. AND W. M. RAPP.
All taxes Land bd. N. by F. A.
Manzanares. S. by V. Y. de Esquibel,
E. by Pecos creek, V. by Ry. Taxes,
$20.01; penalty. $Lo3; publication.
35 els; total, $21.99.
All taxes

EMMA A. HAYWOOD.
All taxes Subdivision

of lots 1, 2,
and five feet of 5 in blk. 14,
Taxes.
Lopez or Zions hill add.
$41.51; penalty, $2.07; publication.
$1.00; total. $11.58.
JOHN RENNAHAN.
All taxes Lots 1. 2 and 3 in blk.
10, T. Romero add. Taxes, $11. SO;
penalty, 59 cts: publication, 00 cts;
total, $13.05.
DAN 0. RHODES.
conAll taxes Personal property
sisting of hacks, horses and harness. Taxes, $10.20; penalty, $2.2!;
publication, 35 cls; tot.nl, ?l.8fl.
R. L. RICHMOND.
con
All taxes Pi rsonal property
and
merchandise
of
General
sistins
Taxes.
store and office fixtures.
$19.29; penalty, 90 cts; publication.
33 etP. total. $20.00.
J. ROBBINS WOOL S. CO.
All taxes Lots 5. 0, 7. X, 9, 10, 11
and 12 m blk. 4, B. & M. add. Tuxes.
$59.30; penalty, $2.90; publication.
$1.00; total, 03.80.
R. R. ROGERS.
All taxes Lots 10 and ll in blk.
3, L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $0.72;
penalty, 3S cts; publication, 10 cts:
3, 4,

0. 7, 8,
28. 29
20,
27.
,
24."
12-25,
9 10. 11,
9, 10.
8,
7.
12;
lots
blk.
30
in
and
11, 2, 13, I t and 15 in blk 13, all

in T. Romero add. Taxes, $8.90;
penalty, 44 cts; publication, $5.00;

total, $14.94.
MRS. JANET ROSS.
7,
All laxes Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 0,
1"
10,
15,
9 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.
21, 22.
19,
20,
18,
Lots
A,
and
blk
23, 21, 25. 20, 27, 28, 29, 3), 31, 32.
33 3t 35 30. 37. 28. 39, 40, 41. 1Í
43. 44' 45. 40, 47, 48, 49, 50. 51. in
blk B, all in Pablo Baca add.; lots
ft nnd 7 in blk. 8, L, V. T. Co. add.
$113.80: penalty, $0.09; pub
Tax-- ,
lication, $10.00; total. ii.H.i.).
,

V'..
FELICIANA
All tuxes lits 22 and 23, In blk
13, T. Romero add. Taxes, $7.42;

ti,

$t'.;

20

ti.

Wll.LSON.
Second half tnx.
Iah 9 in blk
22, S M. T. Co. add
Tans. $.V9:,
penalty 2'. ci; piiblb-mion2' cts.
loiul, $1; 42.
KLIZ.VIiLTH

.

MARY V. WOOD

$21.41.

All laves - Personal property con
TOMAS SANCHEZ.
of Mock of men bondisf
All taxes lAt 1 and 2 In blk. C. L
Taxe
59 cts; pub
$11 M".;
s.
S. and S. add.
penTaxes. $!s;
licatioii. 35 cts; total. $12 So.
ally. 19 cts; publication. 10 cts; to
BENJAMIN YOUNG.
tal. $147.
All taxes Lots 21 and 22 in blk
PET ROL1 X A S A N DO V A
1. T. Romero a Id. Taxes. $13..,j;
All taxes Lots 3 and 4. in blk. 4.
penalty, i,5 cts; publication. In cts;
I. S. and S. add. Taxes. $ls.92;
total, $14 10.
penally. !U cis; publication. 40 cts:
MINNIE I. YOUNG.
total, $2o.20.
All taxes Lots I and 2 in b!k. 11
JUAN SANDOVAL.
Tarn-.-.- .
L. S. and R. add
$17.79;
All taxes
M S In b.k. 9, It. Baca
penalty, 8s cts; publication, to cts:
add. Taxes, $17.02; penalty, Ü5 cts;
total, $19.o7.
publication, 20 cts; total, $18.07.
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
AMBROCIO SANDOVAL.
12, 13, 14. 15 and
All taxes-L- ots
All taxes Lots C. D. and E. beln
10 in blk. 0, Bianchard & Co. add
a subdivision of lots 17, 18. 19, 20,
Taxes. $14.81; penalty, 74 ct; pub
21 and 22 in blk. 5o, H. S. T. Co.
licalion, $l.oo; total. $i0.5V
add. Taxes. $143; penalty, 74
Precinct No. 30.
cts; publication, 00 cts; total, $10.-17- .
JOSE PEDRO GARCIA.
All
PLACIDO SANDOVAL.
taxesLand bounded N. by
Canada de Roclo, S. ly Sapello
All taxes Lots 4, 5, 0. 7 and 8 in
riv r. F. .y V. Salaar, W. by D Je
b'.k. 11. T. Ulibarri add; lot 24 in
Taxes, $9.97; penally,
Herrera.
blk. 10, T. Romero add.
Taxes.
.
$25.51; penalty. $1.27; publication.
49cts; publication, 35ets; total,
$1.20; total, $27.98.
O. !. SCHAEFER.
REFUGIO MAESTAS DE GALLEGOS
All taxes 277 vs. land bounded N.
All taxes Lots 3, 4 and 5 In blk.
10, II. S. T. Co. add.
Taxes, $130.-10- ;
and S. by cuchilla, E. by D. de Hepenalty, $0.80; publication, 0
rrera, W. by L. Marline.. Taxes,
$0.23; penalty, 31cts; publication.
cts: total. $143.50.
J. C. SCHLOTT.
35cts; total. $0.89.
All taxes Lots 4, 5, 0, 7 and 8,
PABLO DE HERRERA.
add.; lots J9. 20. 2! and
All taxes 15o vs. land bounded N.
30 building lots
32 in blk. 24
by Rocío canon, S. by Sapello hill.
add.; lots 19 and 20 In blk 0.
E. and W. by D. de Herrera. Tax s
and Fort add. Taxes, $S3.01;
$7.07; penalty, 38cts; publication,
penalty. $1.18; publication,
$2.80;
35cts; total.
totnl, $90.59.
RAMON DE HERRERA.
GEORGE SCOTT.
All taxes loo vs land bounded N.
All taxes Lots 11 and 12 in blk.
and S. by Cuchilla, E. by F. Valdez,
Taxes,
8, Martinez and Fort add.
W. by A. Viil; house bounded N.
$3.88; penalty, 19 cts; publication.
and W. by ditch, S. by A. Vigil. E.
40 cts: total, $4.47.
by R. Vinil. Taxes, $5.82; penalty,
FRANCISCA SENA.
29cls; publication, 70ets; total, $0.
All taxes Lots 8, 9 and 10 in blk.
81.
13. L. S. and. R. add. Taxes. $32.-37- ;
ESPERANZA
DE HERRERA.
penalty, $1.01; publication, 00
AH taxes 100 vs. land bounded W.
cts; total. $34.58.
by 1. Trujillo, S. by A. Montoya. E.
CHARLES H. SPÜRLEDKR, Ad'tn'r.
by Cuchilla, N. by Canada de Ro1
and 2 In
Second half taxi s Lots
Taxes, $3.S9; penalty, 19ets;
clo.
blk. 5, H. S. T. & Co. add. Taxes,
publication,
35cts; total, $4.43.
$23.72: penally, $1.19; publication,
RAMON LUJAN.
10 cts; 'total, $25.30.
All taxes 17 acres tand bound.'d
SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.
W. by J. M. Trujillo. E. and W. by
Second half taxes Personal propCuchillas, S. by I. Vigil; 210 vs.
erty consisting principally of boo! 4
shots, hats and caps. Taxes, $02.-20- ; land bounded N. by S. Segura, S.
by Cuchilla E. by F. Sanchez, W.
penalty, $3.11; publication, 35
,
by Cuchilla.
Taxes, $30.02;
cts; total, $05.72.
to50;
publication,
7oets;
$1
J. C. STOWELL & SOX.
tal, $32.22.
All taxes Lots 17, 18, 19. 20, 21.
22, 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 REMIJIO VIGIL.
and 32 in blk. 4, Reynolds and
All taxes 4S vs. land bounded N.
add. Taxes, $14.23; penalty,
and S. by Cuchilla E. by A. Vigil.
71 els. publication, $3.20; total, $l'v
VV. by P. .1. Garcia;
11 vs. land bd.
14.
N. and S. by Cuchillas, E. by C. LuTAYLOR STORM.
cero, W. by B. Valdez; 10 vs. land
5 and 0 in blk. 4.
All taxes-L- ots
bounded N. and S. by cuchillas, E.
Fairview add. Ta.xoa. $31.81; penby R. de Herreia, W. by M. Vigil;
alty. $1.59; publication, 40 cts; to80 (s. land bounded N. and S. by
tal, $33.83.
Cuchillas, E. by M. Vigil, W. by E.
DAMACIO TAFOYA.
Alire; 150 vs land bounded X. and
All taxes House and lot bd. W. by
S. by Cuchillas, E. by Alire, W. by
Mot a road, N. by Manzanares, E. by
I. Vigil.
Taxes, $19.55; penalty.
Upper Town road, S. by E. Tafoya.
97cts; publication, $1.75; total, $22.-27- .
Taxes, $21.08; penalty. $1.08; publication, 35 cts; total, $23.11.
ANTONIO VIGIL.
E. F. TAMME.
All taxes 30O vs. land bounded E
in blk. 3,
All taxes Lots 0 and
by A. Vigil. W. by E. Vigil, N. and
Ilfeld and Baca add. Taxes, $11.8C;
S. by Cuchilla; 100 vs. land boundpenally, 59 cts; publication, 40 cts;
ed E. by F. Valdez, W. by A. Vigil,
total, $12.85.
N. and S. by Cuchilla; 175 vs. land
MRS. MARY R. TAYLOR.
hounded E. by R de Herrera, W.
All taxes Lots 19 and 20 In blk.
by R. Vlsll. N. and S. by Cuchillas.
10, T. Romero add. Taxes, $8.01;
Taxes, $13.00; penalty, 08ets; pubpenalty, 40 cts; publication, 40 cts;
lication. $1.05; total, $15.39.
total, $S.S1.
Prec'nct No. 31.
THE MONTEZUMA CLUB.
CRESPIN APODACA.
conAll taxes Personal property
All taxes 30 vs. land bounded N.
sist ins of household furniture and
by J. .Maria Rivera, S. by river, W.
billiard (aides. Taxes. $148.25; penby J. E. Gallegos; housí bounded
7 4l! iiublicaiion. 35 Cts; to
ult v
N
a.. E. and W. by M. Apodaca
tal, $150.01.
Taxes, $0.24; penalty, 31cls; pubTHE PLAC1TA RANCH CO.
lication, 7octs; total, $7.25.
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, JOSE MARIA CHAVEZ.
17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 23 and 21 in
All taxes 8 acres land bounded N.
blk. 10; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 0, 7, 8, 9,
by J. Maria Lopez, S. by G. Gonza17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25
les. E. by river, W. by ditch. Taxes,
in'blk. 9; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0. 7, 17,
$11.50; penalty, 57cts; publication,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 in blk.
35cts; total, $12 48.
Harrolds TEODORO CHAVEZ Y MARQUES. 11, all in Raynolds and
add. Taxes, $33.33; penally, $1.00;
All taxes 70 vs. land bounded N.
publication. $9.S0; total, $11.79.
by 0. Martinez, S. by J. Maria ChaR. E. TWITC11ELL.
Taxes,
véis. E. and W. by Mesa.
All taxes Personal property, con
$7.55; penally, 37cts; publication.
Hinting of law books and office fix
35cts- total, $8.27.
Hires. Tuxes. $8.09; penalty, 44 cts; DESIDERIO CHAVEZ.
publication, 35 cts; total, ..09,
All taxes HotiSL' bounded N and
VEEDER & VEEDER.
S. by road, E. by E. Gonzales. W.
All taxes Land bd. E. by Gedeon
by
C.
Martinez. Taxes, $12.59;
by
S.
St. Denis, W. by J. Padilla.
penalty, G2cts; publication. 35cts;
Bordan and others, X. by Main St.;
total, $13.50.
land bd. E. by J. K. Martin, S. by APOIXINIO CHAVEZ.
lltch, W. by A.. Strattse, N. by M.
All taxes E. 12 of N. E. 14 Sec.
Apodaca; lot 5 In bl,.. 1, 1.. V. T.
19 Twp 11 N. It. 13 E. 80 acres; N.
Co. add.; lots 8 and 9, Veedora add.;
of
E. 14 of S. W. 14 and E. R.
lots 5 and 0 In blk. 1, El Dorado
-t
Sec.
N.
E.
of
S.
and
W.
14
12
add. land bd. N. by C. Rad, S. by
11 N. R. 13 E. 10O acres;
19 Twp
Aelo Franka, E. by an alley, W. by lot of S. E.
and X. 1 2 of S. E.
J. Padilla; land bd. N. by Main St..
Htid N. E.
S. E.
of
N.
and
by
William
E.
S. by M. Apodaca,
11 N. R.
19
Twp
S.
Sec.
W.
14
of
Ruppe, W. by A. St rouse; land bd.
penalty.
12 E. 159.32.
Taxes
$22.81.
R
by'
by
E.
Mrs. A. S. Elnton,
W.
$1.14; publication, $1.05; tjtal, $25
W. Bruce, N. by Main St., 8. by R.
PRUDENCIO GALLEOOS.
W. Bruce and E. W. Sebbens. TaxeR,
Second half taxes 43 vs. land bd.
$120.09; penalty, $0.00; publication,
N. by P. Roybal, S. by C. Martinez,
$2.75; total, $128.84.
E. by main ditch, W. by river; 1
VEEDER.
W.
D.
JOHN
vs.
land bounded N. by L. Gall aos,
20
21,
and
25.
All taxes lA)ts 22, 23,
S. by J. Garcia, E. by ditch, W.
27 in blk. 2, Lucero add.; land bd.
by river; 13 vs. land bounded N.
N. by Veeder and Veeder, S. by
by J. Agullnr, S. by D. Lucero, E
National St., E. by W. line of lot
'
by ditch, W. by L. Lucero; loo vs.
St.
11th
W.
by
27, Lucero add.,
land bounded N. by ditch S. and W.
Taxes, $112.07; penalty, $5.03; pubby river, E. by F. Gonzales: house
lication, $1.55; total, $119.85.
bounded N. by road, E. by C. rights,
LORENZO S. VIGIL.
W. and S. by P. Gallegos. Taxes,
3,
Fairview
In
9,
blk.
All taxes Lot
penalty, 23cts; publication,
74
$4 72;
add. Taxes, $14.84; penalty,
$1.75; total. $0.7o.
cts; publication, 20 cts; total, $15.-78- .
ANDRES GRIEGO.
50 vs. land bounded N
All taxes
MRS. WILLIAM WHITE.
by C. Miraba!. S. and E. by J. M.
Second half taxes Land about 40O
yd. X. of Trambley mill, bd. W. 1aP"Z, W. by ditch; 800 vs. land
bounded N. by Mesa, S. by Tejado
and N. by J. Lndenian, S. by S.
creek, W. by public land; house
Pnnen. Taxes, $13.37; penalty, 00
bounded N. and S. by J. M. Itpez,
cts; publication, 35 els; total. $14.
38.
E by dlteh VV. by M"t. Taxes,
$21.58; penalty, $l o7; publication,
WILLIAM WELLS.
21, 22, 23 and 24 In
All taxes--L- ots
fl.05; total, $23.70.
blk. 1. Roscnwald and Co. add DOLORES LUCERO.
Taxes, $10.33; penalty, 81 tin; pub- All laxtaSO vs. laud bounded N.
$10.-81-

s

4

cts;

i't

Taxis.

publicatimi.

Ro-:nei-o

total. $i7'.'l.

1-

$S.50.

40

aid.

T.
penalty.
il.ll,
eis;

13. in blk. 9.

rt;

$1421.
MRS

taxes-L- ot

H11

-

C. S. ROGERS.
All (axes Lots 11 and 12 In blk.
5, L. S. and Ti. add. Taxes, $8.90;

penalty, 44 els: publication,
total. $9.74.
T. ROMERO.
All taxes Lots 1, 2. 3. 4, 5.

All

llcüiion.

W R. W I LLK MS.
4 in b;v,
Ail txei,-l- A,t
1, L. V T
Co add.
Taxes, $13 3'.. penalty,
00
ptildb nt ion, 2"
total,

1

$33.2G.
I. II. and W. M.

'

cts;

Har-rold-

riTTlNGER.

total,

M

pen-eVy-

Second half taxes Lots 10. 11 and
S. half of 9, In blk. 37, 11. S. T. Co.
add. Taxes, $11.52; penally. $2.07;
publication, 00 cts; total, $11.19,
F. A. I'OPE.
All taxes Lots 9 and 10 in blk. 2,
Taxes,
Rosmwald and Co. add.
$22.25; penalty,' $1.11 ; publication,
40 cts; total, $23.80.

I.

cts. publication.

by ditch. S. ly river. E. by M. Man
W. ly A. Lueio. lmi n.
I..1..1 I o e.d-- J
X. ly M. Lucmo. S.
by M Baca. E. by cruk. W. Ly
diuh. Taiei, $19 74. penally. 9

FRED VVESTERMAN
S. E. 1 4 of S.c. 2. Tp.

r. Limo.

ct:

publication,
CI HI ACO ORTIZ.
All taxes -- S. W.

7'ct;
1

4

total.

of Sec

Iti E.

any.
t.ti.

28

TAPIA.
All taxes 52 vs. land bounded N
by It. Salazar, S. by river, E. by
road, W. by D. Sala.ar; 51 vs land
bounded X. by J. Romero, S. by J.
Duran, E. by E. Sala?ar. VV". by B
Salazar; house bounded N. S. and
E. by J. Datan. W. by R. Gallegos
Taxes, $12('l: penalty, OOets; pub
licatioii, f 1.05; total. $13 09.
JESUS MARIA RIVERA
All taxes 137 vs. land hounded N.
by D. Jimenez S by C. Axtdncu, E.
by ditch, W. by P. Manpiez; house
bounded N. by Plaza, S. by San An
tonio Society, E. and VV. by ditch.
Taxes, $10 58; penalty, 52cts; publication. 7octs; total. $11.80.
INDALECIO SEXA.
All taxes 80 vs. land bounded N.
by Maria Chavez. VV. by river. E.
by road, S. by F. Garcia; 30 vs.
land bounded X. by road. S. by
river, E. by R. Jaramillo, VV. by S.
Atelicio; lot bounded X. by Mesa,
E. by Baca. W. by C. Bachiche. S.
by 1). E. Baca. Taxes, $11 19; pen
alty, 5.'.cts; publication, $1 05; total,
D.

$12.79.
No. 32.

Precinct
- RIVERA.
All
taxes Douse and improvements bounded N. by V. Quintana,
VV. by road, S. by F. R. y Baca, E.
Taxes, $12.08; penally,
by ditch.
.
03cts; publication, 35cts; total,
I-

$13.-40-

FRANCISCO ROMERO.
All taxes 50 vs. land bounded N.
by ditch, S. by river, W. by D. Uli;
barri. E. by J. Gallegos. Taxes,
penalty, 37cts; publication, 35
cts; total, $8.12.
$7.-40-

RAMOX SALAZAR.
All taxes 200 vs. land bounded N.
by C. Ulibarri, S. by P. Salazar. E.
by mitin dilch, W. by P. Salu.al'.
Taxes, $00.74; penalty, $3.33, publication, 35cts; total, $70.42.
Precinct No. 33.

ANICETO CRESPIN.
AH taxes
100 vs land bounded N.
by Cerrito, S. by O. Montano, E. by
Cejlta, W. by Crestón; 100 actos
land bounded N. by B. Lopez, S. by
F. Hernandez, E. by F. Quintana,
W. by A. Crespln. Taxes. $12.07;
penalty, COcts; publication, 70cts;
total, $13.37.
M. O. D1LL1E AND WIFE.
All tuxes E. 1 2 of N. E.
Sec.
28 Tp. 17 N. R. 16 E. 80 acres W.
of N. W.
Sec. 27 Tp 17 N. R
10 E. 80 acres, S. E.
of S. E.
Sec 21 Tp 17. N. R. 10 E. 40
acres N. W.
of S. W. 14 Sec. 22,
Tp 17 N. It. 10 E. 40 acres. Taxes,
15.01; penalty, 78cts; publication,
$1.40; total, Í17..-0- .
4

MARIANO

MAESTAS.

actes. Tai.

4ts,

.'mi is. iaii. i b.i. N. by
Seti.
by C G.ii'lut.i. E by P. U Du
$15 72;
lan. VV, by rlnr.

tinoa,

17, N It
, $: 13; p. n

publication,

::.,eif;

S

Te

cs;

to- -

7n
total. $17 2
JESUS MAUI V
All taxes -- 22

$:'.:.

No. 34.

ALEJO FLORES.
All taxes liMMi is laud ounded N
by hills, S. by C Martin, E. by tu r
W. by hills. Taxes. $3.r.i; penalty
$1 T.s. iHil.ltc.it ion. 3"ets, total, $31

Tp

publication,

v

N. by U

I..11I b

-

--

.Me-ta-

,

s

$!.-i5-

1

n-o-

$0.-60-

SIMON LUCERO.
MARTINEZ.
LEANDRO
All taxes-io- oo
vs land bounded N.
All. taxes 300 vs. land bounded N.
by Cuchilla, S. by stone fence, W.
by road, E. by P. Jaramillo, S. by
by T. Sandoval, E. by J. E. RamiTaxes,
C. Roybal, W. by Cerro.
rez. Taxes, $12 50; penalty, C2cts;
$24.29; penalty, $1.21; publication,
publication, 35cts; total, $13.53.
total,
$25.85.
35cts;
JOSE F. MONTOYA.
SANTIAGO MARTINEZ.
All taxes 400 vs. land bounded N.
All taxes 05 vs. land bounded N.
by O. Maesas, S. by G. Vigil, W.
by creek, S. by creek, E. by road,
by N. Murriijo, E. by E. Rudolph.
W. by crestón. Taxes, $20.24; penTaxes, $9,43; penalty, 47c; publicaalty, $1.01; publication, 35ets;
tion, 35cts; total, $10.25.
$21.00.
MAN PEL MONTOYA.
JUAN D. MARTINEZ.
All taxes 350 vs. land bounded N.
All taxes 550 vs. hind bounded N.
by L. M. de M., S. by Serró, E. by
by T. Martinez, s. by L. Quintana,!
E. by A, Vigil, W. by 8. Lueero; 80
ditch, W. by river; 2 acres land
vs. land bound) d N. by road, S. b
bounded N. by R. S. de M., S. by L.
M. de M., W, by dilch; 5 acres land
ditch, E. by P. Lopez, VV. by F. Torres, Taxes, $7.90; penalty, 39its;
boundtd N. by L. M. de M., S. by
O. Saiz, E. by ditch, W. by river.
publication, "octs; total, $.9'J.
Taxes, $39.83; penalty, $1,99;
mi 11 ez.
Jose e.
All taxes 180 vs. latin bounded N.
$..05; total, $12.78.
and S. by Cuchillas, E. by Maria
I. HILARIO MONTOYA.
Casados, W. by A. Vie;!!; 150 y- -,
All taxes 3 and 3 4 acres land bd.
land bounded N. and W. by CuN. by B. Lopez, S. by L. M. do Monchilla, S. by P. Domínguez, E. by P.
toya, E. by ditch, W. by river; 5
Maestas; 150 vs. land bounded N.
acres land bounded N. by L. M. de
by Cuchilla, S. by river, E. by A.
Montoya, S. by J. It. Martinez, E.
Lucero, W. by J. F. JarntnilloTax-es- ,
by dilch, W. by river; 2 and
$8.59; penalty, 44cts; publicaBaby
N.
A.
J.
acres land bounded
tion. $1.05; total, $10.08.
ca, S. by J. B. Martinez, K by ditch,
acres PORFIRIO SANCHEZ.
W. by J. 1). M. Martinez;
All taxt'B 99 acres land bounded
land bounded N. by M. de Sanchez,
N. by N. Seguía, S. by T. Sanchez,
S. by J. D. Martinez. K by ditch, W,
W. by Cuchilla, K. by hills. Taxes'.
acre acres land
by river; 1 and
$11.77; penalty, 58cts; publication,
bounded N. by It. S. de Martinez. S.
I'rets; total, l;:.70.
by fence, E. by ditch, W. try S. Ulibarri. Taxes, $9.89; penalty, 49ets; OCTAIIIANO SANDOVAL.
vs. land bounded N.
All taxes-5- 00
publication, $1.75; total, $12.13.
by Bordo de la Seboya, S. by O.
PETER ROTH.
Maestas, W. by tferro, E. by Bordo.
All taxes 175 acres land bounded
Taxes, $12.05; penalty, 03cts; pub
N. by P. Roth and J. K. Leonard, W.
liiatlon, :',5cls; total, $13.03.
by Mora road. E. by H. M. Coy.

$13.

Precinct No. 39.
'"ERNANDO BACA.
All taxes- - 150 vs. land bd. X. am!
VV. by hills, S. by Pecos river, E. by
F. Martinez.
Taxes, $0.24; pen
ally, 31 cts; ptmlieatlon, 35 cts; to
tal,

i

$0 90.

Tan d ei esu s " jTra m i llo"""

vs. land bd. N. bj
All taxis
bills, S., E and W. by river. Taxes
$7.9o; penally, 39 cts; publication,
35 cts; total, $8.64.

MRS. (1. A. MACK AY.
of S IC. 14 am'
All taxes S E.
VV. 12 of S.VV.
See. 32, twp
13 N. R. 17 E. 120 acres! N.W.
of N.W. I I. See, 4, twp. 12, N. R
Taxes, $11.51; pen
17 E. lo aci-- s.
ally, $2.22; publication, 70 cts; to
t.il! $17.10.
N M. LAND d LIVE STOCK CO.
(..at part of the An
All taxis-A- ll
tonehlco grant, and tract of land
the
lying anil helm; situated In
county of San Miguel. The amount

thereof

gruiter

to-ta-

ra

511.

being unknown,

thi

and

par! thereof being in lniga

Hon nil!) the owners of the lb
Tnxe", $305.00; penalty, $18.
25; publication. 35 cts; total, $383.
CO

VI

Precinct No. 43.
ART IN GlY.l ....
n. laud bd. N. by
All taxis-5- o
illlcli, H. by G. river, E. by J. P
Garcia, W. by E. Saiz; 45 vs. land
bd. N. by 1.. Lopez, S. by S. Chavez
Tuxes,
E. by river, W. by mesa.
$H.07;
70 ct;

penalty, 13 el; publication
toial. $9,80.

ALBINO MADRID.
vs. land bd. N. bl
All taxes--loP, Montoya, S. and E. by river, W
by mesa: 5o vs. land bd. N. by J
Lucero. S. by II. Marez. E. by river
W. by misa. Taxes, $7.os; penally.
ll

3,5

cts; publication,

$8.13.

UH'THWESTERN

70

cts;

total

SAVINGS, LOAN

BLDG. AS.-.All taxes-- - loo acres land bd. N. by
C. rights, S. by top of hill, E. by
,
W. by L. J pez.
Fhu.i d and Rom:-roTaxis, $22,81; penalty. t.14; lub
licalion, 35 els; total, $21.30.
precinct No. 40.
FRANCISCO JARA MILI O
All tuxes - Land bd. N. by R. G. Li:
cero, S. by Cntioncllo, VV. by road,
Taxes, $22 95; pen
E. by river.
35 cts; to
publication,
filty, $1.11:

$v5,
personal

tax.--

$25;

property

con-si-tin-

of 155 he, ij of cuttle.
p.

t.a-)-

Taxes,
publication,'

$4l;

,

!.; total $:'.Hl.

35

OS.
TRINIDAD ORTIZ.
All taxes lmi 1. land bounded X. LAZARO FLORES.
by C. Roybal. VV. by hills, S. and E
All taxes - Personal property, con
by river; 2' yds l.nul bounded X.
iisting of 1' bead of cattle. Taxe
$7.43, penalty, ;. .. (!.: publication
by common rights. S. mid E. by
25 cts; total. $ 1 1.
river, VV. by T. Garcia. Tax. s. $117
penalty, 5scts; publication, 7' JUAN TRUJILLO Y. MADRID.
All taxts Land bd N. by linr
i ts; total, $13 00.
S by in. mi, E by .1 M. Quintana
HEIRS of CAYETANO ARCHULETA
Taxes, $7.39
W. by E Quintana.
All taxes- - ICO aeres l.tud bounded
penally, 30 cti. publication. 35 cts.
N. by T. Romero. S. by O. Duran
total, $ lo.
E. by M. Sanchez, W. by F. Sanchez
Taxes. $13 47; penalty. 07cts; pub
Precinct No. 38.
licatioii, 3.',cts; total, $11.19.
AN ASTAClO Di li VV
U C 11 ENE.
All taxes-7- 5
i
land bd. N. ami
All taxes-3- 20
acres land bounded
by
G
by J. Gallegos
E.
S.
river.
E. by La Jarita, N. by Las Dispen
A
W. by hill; house bd N. by
sas. S. by B. Ortega, W. by A. LuS.
by
by
E.
Raros,
and
W.
hills,
,
cero. Tax.-s$20 99; lienalty, $1.05;
gov. land; house b.! N. by mill
publication, 35cts; total, $23.39.
S. by St.. E. by L. Duran. VV. by
$9.41, penalty, 4i; 01s; publication
D. Ateneio.
pen
Taxes, $1.00;
35 cts; total, $10 22.
alty, 5S cts: publication, $1 o5; to
RA M ON M A N.i X A ii E.Í.
tal. $13.29.
All tax s Personal
property con
l VNUF.L F. ESQUIPEL.
sisting of lo bead of cattle. Taxes
AM tux." - On vs land bd. W. by G
VISENTE LOPEZ.
Lopez, E. by L. hiotvz, N. by river
All taxes -- 150 vs. land bounded N.
S. by lulls,
'laves, $'.u',5; penalty
by Wolf canon, S. by P. Sandoval,
48 cts; ;"iliiiea' Ion, 35 cts; total
E. by J. Sandoval.
Taxes, $10.03;
$10.48.
penalty, 5::cts; publication, 35cts;
tCM VN LOPEZ Y GALLEGOS.
total, $1151.
All tuxes House bd. X. by Bola
GUADALUPE MARTINEZ.
ileto, E by J Rail. S. by mesa
All taxes 2"0 vs. land boundv.l N.
Taxes, $i,03;
W. by .irngoiies.
by G. river, S. by Bordo, E. by F.
penally. :;5 (.;; publication, 35 cts,
A. Trujeiiue, VV, by P. Sandoval
total, $7.7!
Thmh. $9 13; penalty, 5c.s- publl-Li- t SIDORA It G DE LOPE.
on, 35ct.-- ; " lal, $:i.9,5.
ion x s. laud bd. N. ami
All laxes
BELISANDRO ORTEGA.
E. ly liver, S. by mesa, W. by M
All taxes 3.!i vs. land bounded. N.
Aragón, 'laves. $11,80; penally, 5!:
by Bordo, S. by hill, E. by V. Lopez.
els; publication, 35 cts; total, $12.
W. by S. Padilla.
80.
Taxes, $12.19;
penally, tiiicts; publication, 35cts;
U I AN 1. .'ERO.
total, $13.14.
All iiiMF
is. laud bd. N. h)
,
JUAN M. ROMERO.
S. by river, E. by J. Moya
W. by teño ; 17. vs. land bd. N, by
All taxes 320 acres lund bounded
fi nee. S. hv rivir, E. bv P. Argue!
N. by I. l op.
E. by CfiriHdfi Bolo, W. by L. Montuno. Taxes, $27.
nita, S. by M. S. Rael.'w. by S. Ito
40; pi nally, $1.37; publication, 7i
mero; 3 acres land bounded N. by
cis; total,
L. Lopez, E. by S. Romero, S. by
Sejila and Crestón, W. by R. Medi!.
L. MANKO .y; MRS. 1IULDA ROS
na: 2 and 12 acres land bounded N.
EN TI!. VI.,
by M. Swabechcr, E. by G. Van la,
All taxi s 299 vs. laud bd. N. by
S. ly E. Lopi z, VV. by river, lots
old ditch, S. by J. F. Martinez, E
7 and S in block 10, Mills and
by G. ilv.r; W. by J. E. Archuleia
54 cts; pub
Taxes, $10,9!,
addition. 'IVxes $25 18; pen
;
alty, $1.25; puhlleui i.in,
Mention, 35 cts; total, $11,80.
to
tal, $27.88.
I FAN
F. MOYA.
D. DE ROMERO.
Ai! Laxes- -1 i'IJ yds. land bd. X. by
All taxes -- 479 acres land in the N.
ditch, S. by river, E. by L. Con
i'.iihs. W. bv E. Rosenwald. Taxes
side of G. river known as Ritos de
publica
$18.19; p malt y. 92 cts;
disantos at foot of Hermit's Peak.
Hon. 35 cis, toial, $19.70.
Taxis, $90.30; penalty, $4.81; publication, 35cts; total, $101.52.
ilEYES VA!. VERDE.
All taxes -- lo yds. land bd. X.
PLASIDO SANDOVAL,
hills, S. by G. river, E, by St., VV
All taxes 100 acres land bounded
by R. Tnni" : house and lot bd. N
N. and S. by Crestón. E. by D. Alby St., S. by hi!!, E. by P. Montano
ire, W. by 1. D. do Romero. Taxes,
W. by SI. Taxes. $12.25: penalty
$43.07; penalty, $2.18, publication,
01
cis; pub! tea Ion, 70 ts; toial
.3.ricls; tota!, Í 10.20.

Prec net No. 3C.
Second half taxes 130 vs land bd N
VARIOLA.
JOSE
by river, S. by M. do Montoya, E.
All taxes 52 acres land bounded
by Harrold, W. by Crespln; house
N. by F. Archuleta, S. by P. Vigil,
bounded N. by R. Archuleta, S. by
,
VV. by Si
E. by Canada Corrales;
J. Mejillas, E. by toad, W. by A.
5 and 14 acres land bounded X. by
Taxes, $5.02; penally,
Sanchez.
Corrales, s. by Cuchilla, W, by J. D.
.
2Scts; publication, 70cts; total,
Abeytia, E. by R. Varcl.t. Taxes,
$9.51; penally. 47cts; publication,,
HEIRS OF JOSF M. MARTINEZ.
70cts;
total, $10.71.
N.
133
vs.
land
bounded
All taxes
VICTOR
CARRILLO.
by hill, S. by river, E. by M. GalleAll taxis 10 acres land bounded
gos W, by water canon; 100 acres
íí. by F. Sanche., E. by Terromote,
land bounded N. by road, S. by J.
W. by Mom line. Taxes, $20.50;
Gallegos, E. by F. Rivera. Taxes,
penalty, $1.02; publication, 35cts;
publicapenalty, flocts;
$18.14;
total, $21.93.
tion, fl.05; otal $20.09.

All

Dl KAN

hi P. Ulibani. E. b
ilier. VV. by N. Armijo; 10" acre
laii.t bd N . S . E, and W. by put.
land. Talis. $2T:':: penalty. $1.
;'.:. publication. To its. total. $ '.o

f.3.

tot,.!.

JOHN E. WHITMORK AND WIFE.

n..

7

Dm an. S

1

N. R. It E. 100 acres
Taxes.
$24 32: penalty. $1.21; publication.
"5cts; total. $25 8.

JOSE

i,i.i

Precinct

11

JUAN

1

$21 42.

Mat-tine- s

$12Í24.
M

-

I

37
13.

s

9. 10, 11

M.

I

ANTONIO SALAZ Alt.

FELIX MARTINEZ
All taxes Lois 11 an. I .2 In l.!U. 1.
Lopez or Zhurs hill
lot 11 m
l.Ik. 2, HoMnwall and Co. a. II.

Tax.s.

nalti.
toial. $x

..".;

Prec.nct No. 47.
S. BALDWIN.
All tai. - Ij.is 9. lo, 13, n. i7f
I". 21. 22. 25. 27 and 29 in bik 3. Mills
and Kilbi ms add; lots 30, 33. 34.
37. ;:. 11. 42. 15. 40, 49, r.o, 57. ús.
iM. :!, 05. 10. 0:1. 70, 3 and 54. blk. 3.
blk. In. Mills tnd Kllberc
add.
Taxes, $9 1;. penalty. 15 cts; publication, 40 ct.s; total. $9 95.
VICTORIA VENAltlDES.
All tax. - loo aeres land bd. N. by
G. Man in, S by A. Enplnoza, E. by
Cn ten, W. b- Ojito. Taxes, $y.S2;
MRS

M

s-

--

peiiulty. 49 cts; publication, 35 cts;
total. $1000.
W. J BOWEI.L.
All taxis - lots 10 and 12 of 15 lu
1", Mills and Klluergs add. Taxes.
$9 13; penally, 15 cts; publication,
b cts; puialty, 45 cts; publication,
L. L. BOOKER.

taxis

All

Lois I. 2, 3. 4, 9, 10, 31,
and 8 in blk. 70, M ils
sod Kilbergs add. Taxes, $13.C9;
penalty, 08 cts; publication, $2.20;
total, $10 57.
32, 43, 41, 7

M.

G. GORDON.
All taxes- - Land bd. N. by

road, E.
Maria Sanchez, S. and W. by
;. itv.r; and bd. N', by road, S. by
ditch, E. by Garcia, W. by ditch;
!. X. by U. river, S. by hill
lac.t
by mill site, VV. by
and ditch,
Tax.-sR. Mare?..
$13.25; penalty,
91 els; publication,
$1.05;
total,
by

I.

,

$30 21.

!'. O

KILLERG.

AH Iíims-3- 0
acres land bd. N. and
S. by bilis, E. by west line of Hot
Springs Co.. W. by Canon de Los
Negro-.- ;
lots 1 and 2 In blk. 1, Mills
and Chapman add. Taxes, $8,0,1;
penalty, lu etv; publication, 75 cts;

lolal, $:.!

n

OSE L, LOPEZ.
All tax. s land bd. N.
by wire
fence, s. by S. H. Neafus, W. by
L. Lopez.
Tuxes, $23.72; penalty,
$l,tS; publication, 35 cts; total,
$25 25.

VNDRES MARTINEZ.
All taxis land bd. N. by Serro
Ciiiiiiniii. S. by Serro Belou. E. bv
Rincón de l a Carbonera, W. by
Seno (ilorado. Taxes, $1.80; pen-

ally, 81 cts; publication, 35 cts;
totnl, $17.99.
1. II. PRESTON,
All taxes
Lots 19, 20 and 21 In Hot
Springs add. Taxes, $9.13; penalty.
15 cts; publication, 00 cts;
total,
$10,18.

ELEMENTS PULLEN.
All taxes
Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 in blk.
21, Mills and Kilbergs add, Taxes,
$0.83; puialty, 34 cts; publication,
80 Is; total, $7.ttiT.
THOMAS

READ.

B.

1, 2 and 3 In blk.
lots l l, 15. 10 and 17 In blk. 5,
Hot Springs a!d.
Tuxes, $27.81;
penalty. $1.39; publication, $1.40;
total, $.'.0.00.
ilO.MERO MERCANTILE CO.
All taxes- Personal property consisting of gi nt ral merchandise and
stoic fixtures. Taxes, $10.43; penalty, 82 cis; publication, 35 cts; total. $17.0o.

All
1;

taxes-l.o-

tü

MARIE DOLI).
All taxes
1

3

interest

in lots Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 12,

13, 14 and 15 In blk.
lx; lots 27 and 28 In blk. 1; lota 10,
13 and 11 in blk. 7; lots 32, 35,
30, 39. Jo, 43. 44. 47, 48, 61. 52, 55,
50, 59, 00, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 10, 19, 20,
23, 21, 27, 28 and 31 In blk. 9; lot 9
in blk. 13; lots 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10 In
blk. lo; lots 14, 17, 18 and 21 In blk.
II; lots 1, 2, 5 and C In blk. 15; lots
1, 2, 3, S, 9, 12. 13, 10, 17, 20, 21,
24 and 25 In blk. 17, all of above
lots In Milis and Chapmans add.
Taxes, $7.30; penalty, 3G cts; pub-

lication, $13.80; total, $21.40.
Precinct

No. 51.

VLICH A. BLAKE.
of N.E.
All tns. s-and
Sees. 4 and 3,
X.
of N.W.
twp. 18, N. R. 11 E. CO acres. Taxes,
$11.77; penalty, 58 cts; publication,
35 cis; total, $12.70.

ll'I.IO

PACHECO.

taxes lo ores land bd. N. by
Merita, S. by S. river, E. by M.
Sandoval, lSí acres land bd. S.
by S. rlvtr, N. by river, W. by B.
of an
Luc ro, E. uy T. Causón;
acre land bd. N. by dilch, W. by
N. Otero, S. by G, river, E. by M.
Vigil; hous bd. N. by road, W. by
E. by ditch;
F. Pacheco, S. and
house bd. N. by ditch, 8., E. and W.
by ,1. Puchero. Taxes, $35.80; penalty. $i.89; publication, $1.75; total, $39,50.
TEODORO I'ENA.
All taxis 100 yds. land bd. N. by
toad. S. by Bordo, E. by F.
600
W, by G. Mascareirts;
yW land bd N. and W. by road,
S by Jarlta, E. by It. Archlbeque;
loo ,!:.. land bd. N. by road, S. by
Bordo, E. by road, W. by 1. Baca.
Taxes, $9S.7o; penalty, $1.83; publication. $1.05: total. $104.58.
PABLO FRESQUEZ.
acres land bd. N. by
All tuxes-2- 5
by
P. Fresquea, E. by J.
S.
Cuchilla,
Pandarhs, W. by T. Roybal; 40
tier, s land bd. N. by V. Fresqner., S.
by Cuchilla, E. by F. Roybal, W. by
Taxes, $13.01; penJ. Pandarles.
alty, 05 cts; publication, 70 cts; toial. $14.30.
THEODORE HAINLEN AND SON.
and
12 of N.E.
All taxes--Sec. 11 twp. 18 N.
W. 12 of S.E.
It. 14 E, 100 acres, and lots 2, 3
of N.E.
and 4, and N.W.
Sec. 11, twp. 18. N, R. 14 K., and
All

Mar-tine-

,,

Taxes, $7.30; penalty, 30cls; pub- NEPOSENO SEGURA.
All taxe- s- 174 acres land hounded
lication. 35cts; total, $8.01.
tal, $21.41.
N. by F. Baca y Sandoval, and part
THE LAS VEGAS DRIVING PATtK
LUCERO.
E.
S,
LUCRECIO
P.
Sanchez,
by
line,
Mora
of
AND FAIR ASSOCIATION.
2ti0 vs, land bd. N. by
VV.
taxes
All
and
road,
by
Mora
by Cuchilla,
200 vs land bounded N. by E. Sancriver, S. by woods, E. by Canonclto.
part of Mom C. Una. Taxes, $21.15;
ho-., E. by river, S. by J. Martinez
lot 1 in See. 11, twp. 18, N. R. 14
Taxes, $17.35;
publication,
35cts;
W. by E. Lucero.
pepally, $1.05;
Taxes, $78.10; penand J. H. Montoya, VV. by Ry; 12
E. 100 acres.
penalty, 80 cts; publication, 35 cts;
total, $22 55.
Interest In 300 vs land bounded N.
alty, $3.90; publication, 70 cts; tototal, $18.50.
by J. and J. S. Raynolds, S, by brow EMMA S. AND C. A. BROWNING.
tal, $82.70.
ALARIO DE SELGADO.
1 and 2 In blk. 4, ol
SIVERIA
Lola
All
taxes
of hill, E. by fence and J. M. MarLUCERO.
JULIAN
t
N.
bd.
All taxes j 00 acres land
Iipez, SulbiK her and Rosenwald's
tinez, W. by Ry.; 50 vs land bd.
All taxes Personal property conK.
hill,
red
by
W.
Scjit S. bv road.
add. Tnxes, $11 80; penally, 59 cts;
N. by J. D. Martinez, B. by river
sisting of cut) head of sheep. Taxes,
$14.30;
bv Peñasco grande. Taxes.
publication, lo cis; total. $12.85.
penally, $1.94; publication.
hill, next to river, S. by J. and J. S.
$:M.90;
35 cts;
pHinlty, 71 cts; publication.
Raynolds, W. by Ry.; 50 vs. land bd V. S. DO O LIC Y
35 cis; tota!, $11.19.
total.
Second hall taxes Lots 20 and 27
N. by F. A. Manzanares, 8. by J. II
JESUS MAES.
In blk. 1 of T. Romero's addition
FRANCISCO TAFOYA
vs. land bd, N. and
All tnxes--2O- 0
Montoya, E. by Edg of hill, W. by
N.
bd.
acre, land
Taxes. 1 7. lit f penalty, 89 cts; pub
All laxen-1- 00
S. by Cuchillas, E. by G. Medina.
hill nxL lo river; 150 vs land bd
M. Selgo.o,
licalion, 40 cts; total. $19.08.
B Porras. S. by
W. bv T. Medina; 150 yds. land bd.
N. by Juan Martinez, S, by J. and
W,
bv
nvei , .
37.
N,o.
Precinct
II Porras,
W.
N. by Cuchilla ; E. by R. Vigil. S.
by
by
E.
S.
Raynolds,
river.
J.
land b). n. by '"'.
by river, W, by 1. Vigil; Iiouh M.
Ry. Taxes, $30.50; penalty, $1.82; MANUEL ARMI.IO.
by
All taxes 47 vs. land bd. N, by F.
more, B. by
N. by Cuchmllla, E. by R. Vigil. 8.
publication, $1.75; total, $40.07.
Taxes,
Quintana, S. and E. by river, W. by
Avila Monteslto.
.

VffV

j

r

r'
tí.

'

If river,
$1.1,

tl.i'i; total. $J"V

PAÍUX)
Ail

Tact,

by I. Vigil.

V.

w!iy,

ft:

publication,

rt;

46 rts publlcnilon. 7o
Preinct No. SA.
total.
$10 45.
MANUEL ALCON.
Al! taxea-- W.
12 of X.W. 1 4 and
Precinct No. 64.
W. 1 of X E. 14 8.-27. Im p.. 1
Ft UíENCIO C. DE JiACA.
;
X. R. 22 E. 160 crea. Taxea.
All taxes House snd lot bd. N. by
33
$1 43; publication.
National St, S by Moreno St.. E
rta; total, $10 53.
by ('. Romero and II
M. Co., W.
LE NDRO ARAOON.
by St. Taxes, $23 93; penalty. $1.-1All taxea lot) yd. Und bd. X. by
publication, 35 rts; total, $25.47.
I. Sandoval. S. by J. Sena. E. by
BACA Y SANCHEZ.
ISABEL
íl. ilvcr. W. by riad. Taxea. $10.-45- ;
All taxes llouae bounded N. t, f.
publication, -- 3
iKtialty. 52
Sena. 8. by F. Lucero, E. by E.
rta; total, f 1.32.
stre- Maldonado, W. by Chavt-- s
ANTONIO NIETO.
Taxes, $17 21; penalty. 86 cts; pub
160 acre land ud. X. l y
All taxc
llcation, .35 rts; totul. $1S42.
J. canon. 8. by road. E. by mena, W. C. E. BLOOM.
Iiy Serio de
Taxea
Nieto.
All taxes Personal property con$11. "ti; penalty, 56 eta; publication.
sisting of store furniture and fixr.3
total, 112.21.
enalty. 4
$9 61 ;

tie

$2S.-75-

Ta,

d:

tures.

;nia.

V.

penalty. $1 75; publication,
cts; total. $!?:.

7

MONK'O (ARilA.
All taxes IVrsonal property ron
g
of loo hwid of heep.
publication,
$7.71; penalty. 3K

Tax.

sl.-tln-

(:

40.
total.
A. KOYHAI..

33

(;

$

All taxes

!

arre land

bd. N. by

A.

PERNAL.

acres land bd. X. l y
Fisher and P. Ma ret, E. and W. b:
limits of SariRulJucla grsnt. Tax"
$21:!7; penalty, $10S6; publica
Hon, 35 cts; total. $230 68.
s-

its; total,

$10-24-

V.

2400

d

s

oí

on- -

$10.-04-

do Corto, papando una paquefia suma á la mano y
o

n

1

J

balan- -

5

papos monsuaks,

Ksta es una oportunidad para horrar dinero y obUncr

1

j

f

610 y 612

The Investment & Agency Corporation.

Negociantes en propiedad

Raiz.

Se presta Dinero sobre Propiedad.

C. L. Hernandez Calle del

I8

SatiR-tiijuel-

rt;

r(;

m

Puente. I

I

aal

i..;

0

lit...

É

$157.-&(3-

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

4

Hasta

penalty,

ts; total,

41cts;

publication,

35

$9.75.

high breeding which a
properly built, characteristic Doot imparts
to the man who
wears it? Beauty
of line, originality
of construction,
exclusive effect,
that's the secret
of the Celtic.

It is a

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabrelilla.
para Señoras
$2.00

HEIRS OF L, LOPEZ.

taxes N. E.
of Sec. 2, Tp.
11, X. R. 24 E..1Ó9 acres; S. W. of
Sec 24, Tp. 12 N. R. 24 E. 160 acres,
8. W. 14 of Sec. 8, Tp. 11, N. R.
24 E. 100 acres.
Taxes, $33.54. penAll

french
calf lace
boot

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabretilla.
para Señoras
$2.50

with

exten- -

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabretilla,
para Señoras
$:!.0d

alty, $1.66; publication, $1.05; total, $36.25.
G. R. SHAFFER.
All taxes
160 acres land bounded
X. from where the 880 yds commence S. by Juan Ricardo Gutierres, E. by Bernardo Baca, W. by
880 yds, from the property of Bernardo Baca, .and as recorded in
Book 45, page 605, record of deeds
of San Miguel county. Taxes, $12.-83- ,
penalty, 64cts; publication, 35
cts; total, $13.82.
Land Grants,
LAS VEGAS GRAXT.
All taxes 486,706 acres of land bd.
N. by Sapello river, 8. by Antonio
Ortiz grant, E. by Aguaje de la Yegua, W. by San Miguel del Vado
penally,
Grnnt. Taxes, 17,'i64.77;
$888.23; publication, 35 cts; total,

Zapatos y chinning
Señoras

s

ion

sole

(ie Fell 10, para
$1.00, 1.23 y 1.50

Get acquainted with this original
creation of

Zapatos para niños de escuela, tamaños de 5 hasta 8
75c
Zapatos para niños de escuela, tama nos de 8 basta 11
$.100 y 1.25

fí

"i

Have you noticed the air of

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabretüla.
para Señoras,
$1.75

$8.-1)-

Look for name in strap

T

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabietllla.
para Señoras
$1.511

ESCJUIPULA GUTIERRES.
All taxes
00 acres land bounded
X. by hills, S. by P. Baca, E. by hill,
W. by J. A. Archuleta.
Taxes,

Florsheim

Most styles are $5

I

For Sale by

SPORLEDER

Zapatos para ninas de escuela, el
par por $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 y $2.00

SHOE CO.
Zapatos Impermeables para hombres,
por
$1.50, $2.oo, $2.50, y $;l.oo

DE

lA

SPORLEDER

$18,653.35.

TECOLOTE GRANT.
All taxes T. B. Catron as an ownei
of an undivided interest In the Teco
lote grant, some times called Town
of Tecolote Grant, a tract of land
situate at the place called Tecolote
In the county of San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, and which
was granted, by Mexico to Salva
dor Montoya and others, and con
firmed by act of congress, of the
IT. S. as private land Claim N.
approved June 21, 18C0. The said
01 an tm
Catron being a
divided Interest therein, hereby re
turns said properly for assessment
with
and taxation In accordance
law, In order that the same may be
assessed as taxed against unkown
owners, he not being the owner of
the whole thereof, but only an un
divided interest and hereby states
the value thereof to bo for the
whole property
ontainlnK said
grant. Taxes, $365.00; penalty, $18
25; publication, 35cts; total, $383.
60.

D.

ROSENTHAL BU
HE!

El resto de nuestro
Secos, Ropa, Sombreros,

Vegetales en Jarrros.

3
3
3
C

de Músico
2
2
2

Visite la Oran Joyería de

0

no valen $2.00 se les devuelvo el
Jurros Frijol, calidad exquisita .,.25c
dinero.
Jnrros Frijol, Cera, escogido . .25c Pantalones propios para usar los
$1.98. Etos positivamente
jarros Frijol escogido, de Lima. .25e
$3.00, $1.00 y $5.t)0 o se les
valen
.25e
Sardinas
...
domesticas
latas
devuelve el dinero.
200 levas solas que hemos vendido a
Seca.
$2.00, $2.50 y $2.75, podran comprarlbs de Ciruela de California .. .25c
las ahora por
$1.40
lbs buenas Pasas Moscatel . . .25c 10o sobretodos, do muchacho.
Los
hornos vendido por $5.00 ahora $2.98
paquetes de buenas Grosellas .2.c
500 levas solas do muchacho, edades
lbs excelentes Duraznos evnp .25C
de 5 a 20 anos, la que escojan. .$1.00
lbs lbs Oregon de Manzana .25c
Chile Verde, 2 Jarros por 25c.
2

Zapatos.

610 Lincoln Ave.

0
0

Sobretodos para el Otoño

jarros de Maiz "standard" ....25c
y Invierno.
jarros cíe Tomates de a dos libras
Un
vestido do hombre,, acorde ..$2.68
25c
"standard"
Pantalones finos por
98c
jarros Frijol, ealldad superior .25c Si

Fruta

Especialidad en

Vlollnes, Guitarras,
Cuerdas, Etc,

inmenso surtido que es de S 20.000 en efectos
y Cachuchas, Bots y Zapatos sera vendido a

Durante el mes de Noviembre ofrecemos al publico, por dinero
contado, los siguientes extraordinarios inducimientos. Venid de una
vez antes de que los mejores artículos hayan sido vendidos. Jamas habian
sido ofrecidos estos precios ni en la plaza ni en la ciudad de Las Vegas.
Todos estos efectos han de ser vendidos, por tanto, no dejen de aprove
char la oportunidad que se les ofrece de comprar a precios que solo dado
es mas barato.

3

.Articules

1 Mi

íl

R. Murray
Negociante en

DE

Üi

remate.

Mieles.

í

Rofo
ert
0
tí

0
0

Wl

X. by F. Lopez, S. by 3. S. Esqul-bel- ,
E. by R. Esqnlbel, W, by Pacific st. Taxes, $20.45; penalty, $1.-0publication, 35cts; total, $21.82.
MARY A. RUTEXBEcK.
All taxes Lots 4, 5, and 6, block
76, Santa Fe addition.
Taxes, $19.-12- ;
penalty, 95cts; publication, 60
Cts; total. $20.67.
Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabret'U.i
para Señoras
$l.fo
Precinct 4o. 6b.

c!s-tota-

4

$1.00

3,00

,

J,

Aenida Douglas

Traficantes en Zapatos, Sombre
ros, Cachuchas y Guantes,
Buen Calzado a los precios mas Baratos

Oficina en La Plaza Vieja.

?

Lira

5

el lugar propio para una residencia.

$7.-46-

(;

P

1

Oarcia, S. by junction of spring".
and E. by hills. Taxes, $'.) 15;
penalty. 43 rt.; publication, 33 cts; ROMAN GARCIA.
AH tax.M 100 vs. !.nd bd. N. bj
total. V !".
lot bd. X. by D. Valdez, S. by II.
8.
river. 8. by hills, W. by D. Gat
ALONZO VALECIA.
Martinez, E. and W. by an alley.
E,
by
F.
Jlnienex;
and
cla.
NH. 14 of See. 17 twp
All tax.-Taxes, $10 US; penalty, 50 cts; pubby
8.
by
bd.
hills,
X.
vs.
land
rlvt
;
6. N R, 13 E. 00 aer's. Taxs,
lication, $1.05; total, $11.C3.
W. by 11 Martinez, E. by 8. AraRon;
penalty, 5 rts: publication, 35
50 vs. land bd. X. by hills, 8. by
LISAXDRO
MOXTOYA.
rta; total. $I0:.
All taxes C5 vs. land bounded X.
river, W. by W. Frank, E. by P.
ANTONIO CHAVEZ.
by It. Chavez, 8. by J. Ortiz, E. by
Taxes. $16.71; penalty.
Jaramlllo.
All taxes 160 acres land bd. N.
total.
$1.05:
83 cts; publication.
road, W. by Ry; 105 vs land bl.
by mesa, S. by Conchas, E. by 1)
$18,5!.
X. by J. Lopez, 8. by E. Lucero, E.
Jaramlllo, V. Iy V. Pachaco. Taxes,
by road, W. by river; lots bounded
66 rls; publli atlon. DONA CIA NO GARCIA.
$13.37;
100 vs. land bd.
Second
half
taxes
by at., S. by lot Xo. 7, E. by alley
X.
35
total, lias.
X. by river, 8. by hills, E. by R
Xo. 2, W. by Lopen ave.
Taxes,
CRUZ LUCERO.
Garcia, W. by A. Martinet. Vax.'",
$9.51; penalty, 47ctB; publication,
AH laxen Land bd. N. by L. (ion
$11.38; penalty, 56 cts; po'o'ica'ioii
$1.5; total, $10,03.
rales. E. and V. by gov. land, 8
35
its: total, $12.29.
:
Ontii-m-xW.
11
E. 12 of 8
by F.
ESTOLAXO ORTEGA.
A
MAR
DE
All taxes House and lot bounded
and S.W. 14 of N'.E, 14 and N.W JUANITA CONS LES
TINES!.
1 4 of HE, 14. S.'C.
9, twp. 14 N. R
X. by .National at., 8. by F. Desma-rala- ,
All taxes 60 ncres land bd. X. and
Taxes, $12.52;
E. by Strausse.
2Í E. 160 acres.
Taxes, $19.-12- ;
8. by hills, E. and W. by Maria I
penalty, 62 rts; publication, 70 cts;
penalty, 95cts; publication, ,15
Gonanles.
Taxes, $155.94; penalty
total, $13.RI.
cts; total, $20.42.
35
$7.79; publication,
cts; total
Precinct No, 58.
SUSAXO
ORTIZ.
$164 08.
All taxes House and lot bounded
8. HUFFMAN'.
NICANOR ARM I JO.
JOSE '8. GONSALES.
X. by C. Romero, S. by I). Romero,
All taxes Personal property con
Mi vs. laud bd. N. by T.
All taxes
All taxes 100 vs. land bd, N. by
E. by F. Lopez, W. by Pacific St.
slsting
general
of
merchanSalan. S. by I. Trujlllo, E. by mesa
of
ftock
William Frank. S. by hllla. E. by 8
Yv, by I.jikU.
Taxes, $22.71; penally, $1.23;
Taxes, $14.91; penalty. 75 cts: pub
dise.
Taxes, $14 97: pen
I).
by
Ullbarrl;
100
W.
Archuleta,
llcation, 35 cts; total, $10.00.
ult)'. 74 cts; publieiilloii, 35 els
publication, 35 cts; total, $24.29.
acres land bd. N. by J. Lopez, E. by
total, $16.06,
FIDEL ORTIZ.
8. Lopez. 8. by road. W. by Red PAULINA T. K I LB ERG.
HF.NITO LOPEZ Y DACA.
All taxes House and lot bounded
All taxes Lot 12 In oik. X. Bridge
liill: house bd. N. by J. G. y Ro
All taxes 500 n. land bd. N. by
N. by T. D. Aragón, 3. by creek
8t. add. Taxes, $23,90; penalty,
mero, E. by public St., 8. by F,
Trucha, 8. bylt, Gallegos, E. by D
E. by an alley, w. by at.; house and
$1.19; publication, 20 cts; total, $25
Domlitfiues, W. by 8. Ixipez; lot bd
Padilla, W, by S. Romero. Taxes
29.
lot bounded X. by Mrs J. Ellsworth
N. by P, Anya. E. by 8. Martinet
$18.88; penalty. U4 rla; publication
H. by J. L. Rivera. E. by Gonzales
VEGAS AND
HOT SPRIXGS
8. by road, W. by St. Taxes, $9.
35 cts; total. $20.1 ,
st. W. by Pacific st. Taxes, $28.77;
88; penalty, 49 cts; publication, $1.
RY. AND
ELECTRIC
POWER
RE01NO MARQUEZ.
penally, $1.43; publication, 70 cts;
40; total, $11.77.
LIGHT CO.
All taxes 160 arrea land bd. N. by
total,
$30.90.
All
contaxes
property
Personal
I Lope. S. by J. Várela, E. by JESl'H M. LOPEZ.
sisting of decirle Ry. and appur- VIRGINIA I!. DE PETIXI.
vs.
bd
112
All
taxes
land
and
Taxes
road, W. by A. Eualnliu.
tenances.
Taxes, $57.36; penalty,
X. by river, E. by D. Trujlllo. 8. by
All taxes Land and Improvements
$12.51; penalty, 62 cts; publication
$2.86; publication, 35 cts;
total.
W.
by
S.
Martinez.
Taxes,
bills.
bounded X. by u. & M. Co., E. by
35 c(a; total. $13.51.
$60.57.
40 cts; publication.
$8.18;
penalty,
G.
river, S. by Jemilt Fathers, W.
Y
CAYETANO MARQUEZ
SALAS.
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
by Gonzales st. Taxes, $5(1.41; penAJI taxes
40 va. land bd. N. by 35 rta; total, $8.93.
All taxesHouse and lot bd. X. by
LOPEZ.
any. $2. 82; publication, 35cts; to
línslno, H. by Lynch, E. by N SANTIAGO
Jefiilt fathers, 8. by F. Murez, E.
by
(axes
100
All
bd.
X.
8.
vs.
land
tal, $59.58.
Arrtiijo, V. by Hala y Márquez
and W. by .National SI. Taxes, $61.-l- :
river. 8. by bills. E. by Pinato, W
Taxes, $3.5; penalty, 69 Ha; pul
O.X O Fit E PORRAS.
penalty. $3.09; publication, 33
by D. Ullharrl. Taxes, $11.19; pen
llrntlon, 35 cía; total, $15.00,
All taxes Houao lunded N. by
cts; total, $65.35.
t'ty, 55 eta; publication, 35 CU. toDESIDERIO PADILLA.
Perez st., S. by J. P. Mares, W. by
FELIPE LOPEZ.
$12,09.
.
lo
All taxea 2ín acres Jund bd. N. b,v
f. hsplnosa, E. by A. Trujlllo;
All taxes House and lot bd. N. by
DleRo, 8. by J. A. Trtijlllo, 13. by LUIS1TA 8. DE MARTIXEZ.
E. Romero flnd others, E. by E. L.
house bounded N. and S. by lot Xo.
taxes-17- 16
All
land
at
acres
old road, V. by Peñasco aprliig
b, nnd 12, E. by N. M. ave., W. by
ele Delgado, 8. by Pacific St., W.
Rtanl ; personul property
Taxes, $'.t,l:i; penalty, 45
ptib
auey no. a. Taxes. $0.66 ; penalty,
by M. L. de Delgado. Taxes, $17.93;
8 head of cattle nnd
of
conslHtlttx
lira (Ion, 35 cta; (otal, $9.!1
penalty, 89 cts; publication, 35 cts;
.icts; publication,
500 head of sheep. Taxes, $584.22;
70cts;
total,
ISIDORO TRUJII.LO.
tolal,
$19.17.
$7.09.
70
penalty,
$29.21;
cts:
publication,
All taxesl.and bd. N. by N. Annl
PABLO A. LOPEZ.
RITA L. DE RIVERA.
tolal, $614.(3.
Jo, 8. by F. M. y Torrea,
K.
bj
lot
Second
half
nnd
taxesHouse
A.
JOSE
SANDOVAL.
Ail taxes House and lot bounded
ICtiHinoaa,
W. by
fence,
Taxea
by
bd. X. by F. Desmuráis,
S.
All taxes 400 vs. land bd, X. and
N. by F. Ortiz, W. by J'nclflc st.
$12,18; penalty, 60 ría; publication
Moreno St., E. by J. Hernandez, W.
S, by hills, E. by L. S. Martinez,
S. by D. Perez, E. by Gonzales st
35 rta: total, $13.13.
by J, Rivera.
Taxes, $7.85; pen
W. by A, Cordova; 400 vs. land bd.
Taxes, $17.92; penalty, 89cts; pub
JUAN MARIA TRUJII.LO..
alty, 39 cts; publication, 35 rts;
N. by Pena, 8. by B. Murez, E. by
llcation, 35ct8;"total, $19.10.
All taxea 617 aerea land bd. N, by
total, $8.59.
W,
Blue
canon,
by
Cuchilla. Taxes
A. Trujlllo. S. by D. Detmiarain. E
CHARLES
S. ROGERS.
$62.51; penally, $3.12; publication HEIRS OF L. LOPEZ.
by CreKton, W. by road. Taxea, $!.
All taxes Personal property con
by
N,
vs.
50
bd.
All
land
taxes
70
els;
$66.33.
total,
M; penally, 49 ct; publication. 1
slstins of tools of blacksmith shop.
L. de Romero. 8, by E. Romero, E.
DOXACIANO TRUJII.LO.
cía; total. $10.65.
laxes, $4.34; penalty, 21cts; nubil
lot
Ry,,
by
road;
house
by
and
N.
50
vs.
Ail
luxes
laud bd. X. bv
MANUEL VARELA.
cation,
.ir.cts; total, $4.90.
by
S,
H.
by
ot.,
E.
X..
bd.
Moreno
river. S. by hills, W. by S. Ilara
160 aeren land bd, N. by
All laxe
Felipe
h.
romero.
by
H.
by
W.
E.
Salazar.
Romero.
G
E.
hy
M.
M.
Trujlllo;
vs. land
de
F. Oruua. 8. by A. Jurainillo, E. anc1
taxes Lots 13, 14, 15 and 1C,
D. Monslmer.
Taxes, $28.68; pen
ah
N. by hills, 8. by river, E. by
bd.
V. by lloutdnian.
Taxes, $15.86;
M. Romero y Haca add; house and
alty, $1.43; publication, 70 cts; to
T. Pena. W. by J. P, Ixtpez. Taxes
penalty. CSt eU; publication. .15 etv.
lot bd. X. by E. Barber, E. and W.
tal. $30.81.
$ 13.96 ; penalty, 69 cts; publication
total, $lfi.o.
by M. Romero, 8. by Moreno st.
CRUZ LUCERO.
70 cts; total. $13.35
Precinct No. 57.
Taxes, $29,92; penalty, $1.49; pubAll taxes House and lot bd. X. by
CRESPI.V APODACA.
S. C, MARTIN.
lication. $1.15; total, $32.50.
S. by St., E. by J. 'Angel, W.
creek,
All taxes 50 vs. land bd. N, b
Ail 1axe-S- .E.
14 of Ser 4. iwp
by M. UrtOHte.
Taxes, $7.46; pen iiunkadT DE "ROMERO.
S. Gustamante, 8. by ditch, E. by
4 E. 11.0
17 N. R,
aerea. Taxea
ally, 37 cts; publication, 35 cts; toAll taxes Part of the old Exchan
D. Salazar. W. by road; 198 vs. land
$18.34; penalty, 1)1 ct; publication
tal. $S,18.
hotel property bd. E. by Pacific St.,
bd. N. by J. Montoya, 8. by J. Haca
.'
35
total. $í9.6.
S. by Moreno st., W. by I. D. de RoW. by crestón, E. by Ry. Taxes LUJAX AND LUCERO,
H. D. MARTIN.
All taxes Personal property con
mero, N. by E. Barber; lot bd. X.
$6.31; penalty, 31 cts; publication
All taxea N 12. 14 of S.W. 14 nnd
stating of stock of general nierchnn
by National st., E. by Exchange
7o
otal, $7.32.
X.W,
of Ser. r,:!, and S E. 14 ol
(Use. Taxes, $33. 4b; penalty, $1.67;
hotel, S. by Moreno st., W. by C.
publication) 35 cts; total, $35.48,
Precinct No. 63.
..K. 14, Hec. 32, twp. 18 X. R, 2)
Romero and F. A. Manzanares.
E. 240 acres. Taxea. $55.5; pen DARIO ATEXCIO.
FERMIN' MALDOXADO.
Taxes, $208.84;
penalty, $13.44;
alty. $2.77; ptibllmtion, S5
All taxes House and lot bd. X. and ' publication, 70cts;
10
All taxes 36 acres hind bd. X. by
total, $2S2.98.
tal, $.'8.71.
8. by an alley, E. by L. Maldonado.
D, Atentio, 8. by road, E. bv
11
VALERIA L. DE ROMERO.
J.YMAN M. PARKE.
W. by F. Buen y Garcia.
Taxes.
Atencio, W. by M. Gonzales; 11
All taxes 1000 vs land bounded N.
$10.28; penalty, 51 cts: publication
nevuiia nan taxes i.ni Known ai
acres land bd. X. by La Tttsosa, 8
by crestón, W. by Gallinas plaza, S.
tbe Oletitviora ranch, which Ilea
35 cts; total, $11.14.
by I), Atencto, E. by O. Gutierres, V
by Weston, E. by unknown owners;
south of the boundary line between
by road: R0 acres land bd. X. bv PEDRO MARTIXEZ Y SENA.
house
and lot on South aide of PlaMora and San Mlituel counties a
All taxes House and lot bd. X. by
I. Gonazles, 8. by 0 trail, E. by C
za, Taxes, $179.26; penalty, $S.9C;
the aame a acrrgated by a do
E.
by
F,
F.
by
E.
8.
Martinez.
St..
ilKlits, W. by hill.
Taxes. $9.36;
publication, 70cts; total. $188.92.
tree or trie cliNtrlct court In and
Chaves do Romero. Taxes, $20,31;
penally. 46 cts; publication, $1.05:
ROMERO MERCAXTILE CO.
for Mora eounty. dated Dec.
;
penalty.'
35
publication,
8
$1.01
total. $10.87.
All taxes Personal property conBlao S.
of N.E. 14 and X NICOLAS GALLEGOS.
$21.67.
W.
sisting of stock of genjeral merof X.E. 14 and lot 1, Ser
MOXTOYA.
GABRIEL
All taxes 100 yS. land bd. X. by
.W, ivp. 16 N. R. 21 E., contalninR
chandise and store fixtures. TaxAll taxes 70 vs. bind bd. X. by
M. Jirón, 8. by J. Flores. E.
by
In all 19382 acres. Taxea, $121,58
es, $256.51; penalty, $12.82; publiriver, S. by hill. E. by C. Montoyi,
road, W. by mesa. Taxes, $9.83;
penalty, $6.07; publication. 70 rta
cation, 35cts; total, $269.68.
W. by M. Esqulbel; 40 acre land
penalty, 49 cts; publication. 35 cts;
totul. $128.35.
by
by
M. DE ROYBAL.
bd.
Montoya,
P.
X.
Seilro,
GUADAH'PE
S.
total, $10.67.
CAYETANO TORRES
E. by road W. by Ry.; house nnd
All taxes House and lot bounded
GREGORIO
GUTIERRES.
All
mi
utc rt'isouai . properly fon Al laxes Ijind bd. N. bv J. I
ala 4J4
4
aiming of 600 head if sheep. Taxes
llenavldes, 8. by I). Atencio, W. by
iwnaity, f l.jn ; publication.
fence, E. by river; 15 vs. land bd
35 rts; total, $40.54.
X. by G. Desmuráis, S. by E. Gut
J. R. ULIUARRI.
Ierres, W. by river, E. by fence
au taxes mo aerea land bd. N. Taxes, $18.98; penalty, 95 cts; pub
aud h. hy gov. land, S. by 8. Ulibar
llcation. 70 eta; total, $20.63.
.
...
fi n. 1...
vj
ji;o arres RAFAELA RAEL DE GUTIERRES.
grant;
land bd, X. ami E. by gov. land,
All taxes 160 acres land bd. N. by
o. by Sue. 8. V. by gov. land. Taxea
P. OlRln. S. by J, Garcia. E. by T
H2.08; penalty, $2.io; publication!
Chavez, W. by hill. Taxes, $19.34;
70 cts; total, $11,88.
penalty, 96 cts; publication, 35 cts;
F. F. WEIIL
tolal, $20 65".
n.11
v. 12 or X.E. 14 and DEONICIO
taxes
..
MARTINEZ.
. .
lar . a 01 X.W,
12
Her. 8, Up. j,
All laxes 40 acres land bd. X. by
I L. 160 acres. Taxes,
;
road, S. by mesa, E. by T. Iibato,
penalty, $7.89; publication 35
W, by P. M. de Arntijo; 50 arret
cts; tüíaJ, $166 20, .
land bd. X. by road, 8. by nieaa,
WIXSLOW F. WHITE.
E. by T. Jaramlllo, W, by P. PadilAll tase
1G0 acres laud bd. X. by
la; 20 arres land bd. X. by creek
de
clase de Efectos de
K. Caudalaila, W. by 1. Ulmenes,
8, by E. niake, W. by J. F, Estjul
8. and E. by X. Jimenei and 1 V.
bel, K. by road. Taxes, $10.90; penVende Anteojos Propios
todos.
Rrant. Taxes, $41.13; penalty, $2.-- ;
alty, 54 cts; publication, $1.05; t
publication, 35 cts; tolal, $43 53
ta), $12.49.
AVENIDA
CHESTER 3. WOOLFORD.
JOSE MARIA PINO.
H.
of X. B. 14 and 8, E, 14
All taxes 2u0 vs. land bl. X. by
f.f N. W.1
and X, K. 1.4 t,f
8.
8. bv fl. Garría v. h
, twp. ,9. IN. K. 21,
O.W. II, BTC.
rtver, w, hy J. Msrta Hno; ISO
E. 160 acrts. Taxes, $42.29; penarres land bd. N. by 8. Lobato. S.
alty, $2.11; publication, 35 cts; toby W. Rawlins. E- - by J. M. Pino.
tal, 144.75.
W, by mesa. Taxes, $9.29; jxnalty,
C.

Minios

.

TRAXCITO CHAVEZ.
All taxes House and lot bd. X. by
Moreno St., 8. and E. by Martinez.
W. by I. L. le Marez; 2 lots bd.
X. by Moreno St., . by F. Romero,
E. by Marez. W. by S. Monroe.
Taxes, $20.56; penally, $1.02; pub
llcation, 7o cts; total, $22. 2S.
MRS. EPI.MENIA K DE DELGADO.
All (axes 50 vs. land bounded N.
by F. Robledo, 8. by M. I de Del
gado, E. by Ry., W. by Pacific St.;
lot bd. X. by It. & M. Co., S. by J.
8. Esfpiibel, E. by Gonzales St., W.
by M. 8. de Delgado; house and
lot bd. X. by II. Romero, 8. and W.
by Pacific bt., E. by Al. L. (le Delgado. Taxea, $16 73; penally, 83
cts; publication. $105 total, $18.61.
MARGARITA GURNE DE MONTANO
All taxes House and lot bd. E. and
W. by Pacific St., 8. by Perez St..
;
W. by public school. Taxes,
penalty, 37 cts; publication, 35
cts; total, $8.18.
('. I HERNANDEZ.
All taxes House and lot bd, X. by
.National St.. E. by E. Ortega, 8. by
F. Desmuráis. W. by B. & M. Co.
Taxes, $15.63; penalty, 77 cts; publication, 35 ts: tolal, $16.65.
M. HERNANDEZ.
All taxes ljts 8 and 10 In bill. A.
Kllberg's plait. Taxes, $25.10; penalty, $1.25; publication, 40 cts; total, $20.75.

lal;

All taxe-

35

j

Aveiida linarias falle Sexta.

306 vs. land
W. by M. M. y
bd. X. by bills. 8. by river. E. by
V. Martlnex, W. by R. (Jarda. Taxes.
$44.79; penalty, $2.23; publication
70 cts; total. $47.72.

JUAN

Taxes,

eti; publication.

.

U

seflar c modo do obtener un solará una cuadra d la Casa 1

1

-

j nosotros

Si no la tifiip tlVlM'ríu

rt;

Jl'AN

ZAPATERIA DE

f

Tiene Usted Alguna Propiedad?

í

ME I UN A

i;r j(U Un.l M. N. and
bv IUhAo le Harris. K. by T.
Taxrs,
Pen a. W. I y ('. Roy bal.
41 ct,
$V24;
ulll atii.n,
35 ct: total. $i ftfl.
ANTONIO VA..KLA V ORTIZ.
Ail taxes K,i creí land b.l. N. by
3. Par.darl.s. S. hy R.--t river. E. by
n. Salaiar; house M. N. by J- Ma
S. ly 3. E. Arapou. E. by F. Várela.
V. by E. Tenorio.
$16;
publication, 7 o(;
penalty, M
tota!. $1.4.
Precinct No. 54.
ct;
Sl'SANO GARCIA.
I (to
l.in.l bd. N. by
All taxe
Precinct No. 61.
RÜO de Tom. S. by A. Oitl. E. and
ARAGON".
SANTIAGO
V. ly C. larri; house bit. N. by
170 vs. land bd. X. by 8
All
tsxes
school house, S. by road, E. by
8. by hills, E. by V. Martinet.
river,
$5.-51- ;
C.
by
Tax',
Mil,
S.

5444.444444H44K4a4l

4

Para Señoras, valen $1 ahora . ,75c
Para Señoras, valen $1.50 hora $1.00
gal. de la mejor miel para mesa.lóe Para
Señoras, valen $2, ahora ..$1.50
gal de la mejor miel para mesa 25c Para Niños, v.aleu 75c, ahora
50c
gal de la mejor miel
mesalOe Para Chiquitos, valen 25c ahora. 15c
Para Chiquitos, valen 35c ahora. 20c
Frijol y Alberjon.
500 Enaauas Dará Cerrar.
Fata, han
ido divididas en dot totes y los
ios de Frijol ".avy"
2oc
precios a costo en el oriente.
lbs do Frijol Mexicano
25c
1
Enaguas aue. valen $2.00 v
LOTE
lbs de Alberjones secos enteros. 25c

0
0
0
$2.50, ESPECIAL. $1.55
0 Macarrones y Fideos. LOTE Enaguas que
valen $3.00 y
$4.00.
0 libra de Fideos ....
ESPECIAL,$2.50
12c Trajes de novia. Hacemos especiali
0
12c
dad en esta clase de efectos.
0 libra de Macarrones
Fabrica de Filigrana.
nemos los mejores y mas finos.
0
Venta especial de enaguas nara
Efectos Secos.
0
norltas, tamaños pequeños, .valen
grandes de estambre, la me
Taller de Composturas de Relojes y Opticos 00 Tápalos
y $1.50, en esta'venta .. ...,50c
jor clase, el alamar de eda
de Corbatas para señoras,
muchas
0
jarda, que valen $25, ahora ..$15
escoger,
a
y 75c.
de
50
surtido
toda
Gran'
Joyería y Relojería. Se 0 Enaguas negras de seda y con bor Túnicos de seda, todos colores y blan
0 dado de seda, valen $12, ahora ..$0 cos, propios para novias, bien
para
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0
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0
SB HABLA ESPAÑOL.
0
Y ADQUIRIRA NUESTRA LISTA DE PRECIOS,

J. Tamper!

i Plaza Nueva, Las Vegas,
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